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It's back! 
The '90s mega-dump issue resurfaces 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
The great mega-dump issue of the mid- I 990s has resurfaced, but 

this time with a new twist. 
North Glengarry Township could be sending its waste to the 

Lafleche Environmental site northwest of Moose Creek as early as 
this fall. 

Township council agreed to a recommendation from its environ
ment committee to begin negotiations with Lafleche. Representing 
the town~hip will be Mayor Bill Franklin and clerk-administrator 
Leo Poirier. 

Lafleche representatives Andre Lafleche and Martin Zimmer 
told the committee the mega-dump will accept waste at $45 per 
tonne for IO years or $47 per tonne for 20 years. 

However, striking a deal soon would be beneficial to taxpayers' 
pocketbooks as the rates will increase this September. 

The township has budgeted almost $400,000 this year for 
garbage collection and dump operating and related expenses at its 
municipal sites. 

Another factor is the volume increase slated for the Glen 
- Robertson site. It will be accepting "wet" wastes currentl y going 

to the Alexandria dump, which is still accepting "dry" matter such 
as construction material. 

If a contract was agreed to, Franklin said Alexandria's waste 
would instead go to Lafleche. 

Meanwhile, the Apple Hill dump is being shut down and waste 
is being diverted to the Dunvegan landfill. 

Dunvegan's lifespan under this arrangement is only about two 
years. Once this occurs, the township will be paying for wastes 
shipped to Lafleche and shut-down costs at Dunvegan. 

"There's no way around it - this is something we have to do any
way," Franklin said. 

Although all the waste could eventually go to Lafleche, he said 
keeping the Glen Robertson site open too would be prudent, just 
in case Lafleche has to be temporarily closed. ' 

Firm launches class action 
on area faulty foundations 

BY J ASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Glengarry residents with deteriorating foundations have a chance 
' to get some money thanks to a class action being launched by 
Smith Law Offices in _Hawkesbury. 

Although most Glengarry homes built by Lafarge did not use 
cement from Bertrand and Frere Construction Ltd., there are Still 
some homes affected. 

"There were two or three homes in the first action," Lawyer Bob 
Smith said. "The plant is located in L'Orignal, so it would be any 
homes located in a 45 -minute drive from there." 

_ After a marathon 16-rnonth trial in whkh 130 homeowners won 
claims for deteriorating foundations, Smith . has already signed 
I 07 homeowners in a new class action that will start next year. 

One of the buildings affected was the Recyclage Alexandria• 
Recycling Equipe plant in Alexandria. The foundation was 
patched up last year. 

North Glengarry Council will decide whether or not to join the 
suit. 

Continued on Page 2 

APPRECIATIVE: Ontario Minister of Tourism, Culture and Recreation 
Tim Hudak, right, who announced a marketing grant to promote the 
Glengarry Highland Games gets his travel bag tagged with the Games' 
logo by president Bill Shields. See Page 2 for story. 
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REAR-ENDER: Constable Dan Morin checks out the damage, at left ls an.injured Steven Stewart. 
PHOTOS BY JASON MAGDER 

Crash puts four people in hospital 
By News Staff 

A two-car collision at the intersection of County Roads 34 and 25 last Wednesday sent four peo
ple to hospital with minor injuries. 

Kathryn Lalonde, 32, of North Lancaster in a 1990 Oldsmobile was waiting to make a left tum 
when her car was rear-ended by a southbound I 987 GMC Jimmy. 

Lalonde and three passengers suffered injuries, brought to Glengarry Memorial Hospital, treat
ed and released. Her Oldsmobile sustained severe damage. 

The driver of the Jimmy, a 17-year-old Alexandria youth, was also injured. He was charged by 
Ontario Provincial Police Constable Dan Morin with careless driving. 

Area youth join celebrations 
for World Youth Day Cross 

BY LAURA PATRICK 
News Reporter 

The World Youth Day Cross was 
present in Glengarry county this past 
weekend in St. Raphael's. 

Five hundred youths from Ontario, 
Quebec and the United States took 
part in the three day gathering, discov
ering their faith in a weekend of talks, 
workshops and eucharistic ce lebra
tion. Among the 500 participants were 
30 local youth. 

One of the organizers, Carl Rines, 
was very pleased with the outcome of 
the weekend. 

" It went very we 11. We has a very 
mature group of kids." 

Bishop Paul Andre Derouchie from 
Sault St. Marie was the key speaker 

for the weekend. Kirn McBryan was 
also a speaker during the course of the 
weekend, speaking to the youth about 
chastity, the counter-culture and life 
with religion. 

Local bishop, Eugene Larocque was 
also present to conduct mass and say 
the homily. 

The 500 participants also got to 
enjoy the music provided by -Marcel 
Dion and his group. 

During the course of the day on 
Saturday, the youth participated in the 
workshops as well as having time to 
take part in organized sports such as 
basketball and viewing of the cross. 
Many of the youth were pleased to 
have the opportunity to touch the 
cross. 

"One of the youth remarked that he 

was expecting a huge polished piece 
of wood that they would not be 
allowed to touch," said Rines. 

"He remarked that it was a simple 
piece of wood. He was right." 

The participants were allowed to 
touch the cross as well as sign their 
names on the casing. 

On Saturday evening, the partici
pants took part in the Exposition of the 
B)essed Sacrament, which Rines 
called "a very powerful night." 

The cross itself played a huge role in 
the weekend. 

On Saturday morning, it was part of 
the opening ceremonies. For the rest 
of the day, it was standing in the grot
to at St. Raphael's and later transport
ed to the ruins for pictures. 

The weekend was to help lead up to 
Would Youth Day to be held in 
Toronto next July. 

"Hopefully a large number of the 
participants will take part in World 
Youth Day," said Rines. 

See Page 2 for photo 

Pilgrimage travels 6 km from Green Valley 
BY LAURA PATRICK 

News Reporter 
The procession of the World Youth Day Cross will take 

place this evening, July 18, between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., as 
the pilgrimage travels six kilometres from Sainte,Marie
de-l'Assornption in Green Valley to Sacre Coeur in 
Alexandria. 

During the last kilometer of the procession, between 
Horne Hardware and Sacre Coeur, the bells of St. Finnan's 
Cathedral and Sacre Coeur will ring together. The cross 
will be escorted by children throwing flower petals before 
the cross. They will form a human cross made up of 40 
young people in red vests, along with two sheaves of 18 
roses each carried by two young people before the cross. 

This will all be accompanied by Frederic Pepin and 
Pascal Quesnel on the drums along with the Knights of 
Columbus. 

A IO minute break will be held outside before the pro
cession enters the church. 

During the break, the Knights of Columbus be holding 

up the cross so that people may touch it. 
Mass for the Celebration of the Cross for World Youth 

Day will begin at 8 p.m., in presence of Bishop Eugene 
LaRocque. 

The mass will include musical interludes performed by 
numerous soloists along with !'Harmonie Jazz and choir 
members of Le Relais. 

After the mass, the cross will exit Sacre Coeur accompa
nied by drummers Pepin and Quesnel, along with the 
Knights of Columbus, the banners of World Youth Day, 
two flags, the human cross, the clergy and the congrega
tion. 

Once the cross has exited the church, the cross will be 
marched down Lochiel and Dominion towards St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral. 

Congregation members of St. Finnan's will be waiting 
outside the cathedral to receive the cross. On Friday, the 
cross will be transported to Aylmer at I :30 p.m. World 
Youth Day takes place in Toronto from the 23-28 of July 
2002, presided over by Pope John Paul IL 

Attempted murder 
Ontario Provincial Police investi

gated a shooting incident on 
Monday njght involving a gunshot 
in the Glendale subdivision near 
Gten Walter. 

A 48-year-old male was arrested 
and a female is in hospital getting 
treatment for minor injuries suf
fered from the shot. 

Actively fund-raising 
The group trying to establish a cul

tural centre are agressively trying to 
raise money to purchase the old 
Maxville High School. 

It has come to the group's attention 
the building could be sold for its 
material and therefore be demol
ished, said group member Ron 
Clare. 

That 's why money is needed now 
to buy the property. 

Another opportunity for an inex
pensive building may not rise again. 

~PRINGW A.LL 
BUNK MATTRESSES 39" ............................. s119 
GREENBRIAR SETS 39" from ...................... $299 
WOODBURY SETS 39" from ......................... $499 
CHIROPRACTIC IMPERIAL SETS 54" from s999 
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Bad cement 
Continued from Page One 

, The action claims that fly ash mixed 
with cement produced between 1986 
and 1988 at the Bertrand plant is the 
cause of disintegrating foundations. 

"The judge found that it was the 
case and that it was inadequately test
ed," Smith said. 

Homeowners were awarded $10 
million, or about $100,000 each. 

That ruling stood up at an appeal on 
May 31 and Lafarge has decided not 
to pursue it to the Supreme Court. , 

Smith received the cheque for 80 
1
, 

per cent of the claim from Lafarge 
and is now waiting for Bertrand and : 
Frere to follow suit. 

Smith said there are about 400 
homeowners affected. 

"The foundations would crumble to 
the point where you could take a 
screwdriver, or even your hand and 
scoop up loose concrete. There was 
often mold growing behind the con
crete," he said. 

He added that most of the affected 
homeowners are still living in those 
homes. 

"It has been a nightmare for home
owners," he said. "They couldn't sell 
their homes. They were trapped with 
this." 

l11J~@lli@• l11J@wrur?cf! CDaWa 
ffi@wGrnu1~S3G 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY: Among the speakers at the Journey to the Father conference at St. Raphael's Parish was 
Dave Rinaldi, who captivated the large audience on Saturday with his off-the-wall approach. 

Smith is optimistic success in the 
last suit and in appeals will translate 
into another favourable verdict. 

The deadline to join the class action 
suit is Dec. 31. 

FOrmer Mayor of Ottawa 
to officially open Games 

BY DONA CRUICKSHANK Scottish Federation. 
Highland Games Diary Ross is a passionate, up-front histo-

This year's Games will be officially rian who works hard to encourage the 
opened on Aug. 4 at 12:45 pm by Jim preservation of the Scottish heritage 
Watson, former Mayor of Ottawa, and is in much demand as a speaker 
and a long-time supporter of the of all things Scottish. 
Games. ''There's nothing musty or dusty 

Jim Watson was elected Mayor of about Ross' historical accounts," 
Ottawa in 1997 by an overwhelming quoted one paper of this 6-foot 5-inch 
87 per cent of the vote. One of Scot's work. Certainly hearing the 
Ottawa's youngest mayors, he helped true facts about one of Scotland's 
reform local government by reducing heroes from this entertaining and 
the numbers and levels of local coun- authoritative speaker will be a "not
cils from 12 to one, and froze city to-miss" event at this year's Games. 
taxes for the three years he was in Games becoming a "sell-out" 
office. This year 's events requiring reser-

ln August 2000, Jim Watson was vations are fast becoming sold-out. 
appointed by Prime Minister Jean There are still a few tickets for the 
Chrttien as President and CEO of the Tartan Ball on Thursday evening out 
Canadian Tourism Commission of the 180 available, but this gala 

, (CTC)~ 'llit Cttn'-'as~ asits -mandate event has ·now lkc6rMa"popu'f ar pre-, 
the marketing of Canada to both for- Games tradition. Added to this year's 
eign visitors· and Canadian ap_R~. t is piQgram is the attendance 9f the 
certainly most appropriate that Jim colourful author and historian 'David 
Watson open the 200 I Glengarry Ross who will be speaking at the din
Highland Games, an event where ner. 
people from across North America - Reserved grandstand seats are also 
gather to celebrate their heritage. · becoming scarce as tickets are down 

Braveheart historian To speak to single digits for Saturday and going 
David R. Ross, known as "Biker briskly for Friday. Anyone wishing 

Dave" will speak at the Tartan Ball on tickets for the Tartan Ball or the 
Aug. 2 and also in tbe Clan Barns on Grandstand should contact Herb 
the Saturday afternoon. This popular Holmes at 327-2216 as soon as possi
Scottish historian and author of best- ble to not be disappointed .. 
selling books about Wallace and Another Games-related activity that 
Bruce, is the convenor and historical is a "sell-out" is the fundraising pro
advisor to the Society of William ject by the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
Wallace. Maxville for the Patron's Program. 

Following the popularity of the The bank is happy to report for the 
movie; Braveheart, much interest was second year that the amount of $5,000 
generated in !!)e real life William has been reached. What this means is 
Wallace, the namesake of the movie. that the bank has taken in $5,000 in 
David Ross was used extensively in a Patron's Program subscriptions and 
documentary, The True Story of has matched that with their own 
Braveheart, produced by the History $5,000. Congratulations to Deborah 
Channel, and has also written a series Carroll, manager, and all involved in 
of On the Trail. . . books about histor- making this project a success once 
ical Scottish figures William Wallace, more. 
Robert the Bruce, and Bonnie Prince Old and Newentertainment 
Charlie. "I want to encourage enthusi- As well as the traditional Scottish 
asm by showing that history is about events of piping, dancing, and heavy
real people and real places." weight competitions, the Games are 

Ross was also one of the Scottish known for showcasing the best in tra
representatives invited to the presen~ ditional and popular celtic music. 
talion of the William Wallace Award From Kelli Trottier's headlining the 
to Sean Connery by the Americ~ Games to the ever-popular 

YoutbUNLTD barbecue 
YouthUNLID is hosting its sec

ond annual community barbecue at 
the Maxville Sports Complex July 
22 from 12:30-4 p.m. There will be 
food and soft drinks and activities 
as for the whole family. Bring your 

Normal summer increase 
This region is continuing to have a 

normal summer upswing in employ
ment. Employment. increased by 
another 2,600 jobs. Employment lev
els are up by nearly 5,000 compared 
to June 2000. The unemployment rate 
is down to 5.7 percent. This compares 

· favourably to the national rate of 7.1 

own salad and dessert as well as 
ybur lawn chairs and to join in for 
this summer fun get-together. 
Contact Phil Benjamin at 527-525 1 

Car club show 
Lancaster Antique Car Club is 

holding its 7th annual Antique and 
Classic Car Show on July 29 at 
Smithfield Park, Lancaster, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Registration is 9-1. 
Awards will take place at 4 p.m. 

percent and the Ontario rate of 6.0 
percent. Although the participation 
and employment rates are lower, the 
labour market outside of Ottawa is 
now performing better than the 
Eastern Ontario metro centres at the 
start of summer. 

Employment in construction has 
increased by 2,300 jobs from one 
year ago. Manufacturing is still up by 
500 jobs over the same period. 

GREG PEERENBOOM PHOTO 

Games get 

SUPPORTER: 

good news kr-o----i--· -T-HU-R-SD-AY .......... o ...................... F ...... RID_A_Y_..,· o SATURDAY 

from Ont. · Jim Watson, left, 
former Mayor of 
Ottawa. BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 

Mostly sunny. Low near 
15. High near 28. 

Mostly sunny. Low near 
15. High near 28. 

Mostly sunny. Low near 
15. High near 28. 

Brigadoons, the music will flow lJlere might be more people - espe- l, ____ ......, ___ _. "---------..,...._....,..,__ ______ _, 

throughout the day and on until the cially our American friends - at this -----..... --~-~~--------,::::'C"'~=~-~-:..::...-..J 
wee hours of the morning. year's Glengarry Highland Games. 

A new endeavour for Saturday this Games committee members assem-
year is the Ceilidh tent which will not bled · Saturday morning on the 
be serving alcohol, but will have a full Maxville Fairgrounds to welcome the 
entertainment schedule including the "More to discover" recreational vehi
McCulloch Dancers, Sue Fay Healy cle. 
Irish Dancers and Martintown's own Out stepped Minister of Tourism, 
Hughie McDonell, home again from Culture and Recreation Chris Hudak 
the Maritimes for the Games. bearing good news. 

Other entertainment sites First he greeted Games members 
In the other entertainment sites, there and other representatives of North 
s me blc of returning en·"=·-e"-~ Glengarry, includiftg J\tayor .)»J,b 

,. 'Franklin. " 1 
• ' ers and some new groups. John Allen 'Hudak then pre en1ed a large lanti-

Cameron returns to the Games this natecl cheque of $24,000 Games 
etlr ·to offer his unique blend of president Bill Shields. The money 

music and story-tel ling. The comes from the Ontario Tourism 
Brigadoons promise some new sur- Marketing Partnership Corporation 
prises to their show as they join the event marketing program. 
McCulloch dancers at the Friday "It is the events such as the province 
night concert and entertain in the promoting Ontario as a world-class 
Angus Grey on Friday evening. tourism destination," Hudak said. 

Perennial favourite Gerry O'Neill Shields said a majority of the grant 
(McMartin Fiddle) plays Friday night will be used to buy newspaper and 
and Saturday as does Brandy 'n Port radio advertising space in much of 
and Hadrian's Wall. Also performing New England states. 
Friday night are the Glengarry Bhoys. Hudak noted that virtually all the 
The Two Paddys, Paddy Kelly and accommodations between Quebec 
Paddy Maher join Buddy MacMaster and Brockville are booked during the 
Friday afternoon in the Angus Grey Games' weekend. 

Diane's 
daughter has 

been swept off 
her feet! 

In honour of this event our shop will close at 
A.J)m. m--F~IDA.:Y, JlILY 20 

Diane's Sh~·e W.rld 
• For the Whole Famlly • 

SUMMER SALE ON-GOING 

Hall and also perform Saturday "It's especially good to have the ~::::;~;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;==-------;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;:;;;~~;_~ 
evening in the same location with American dollar being left here. At ~ ___ _ 
John Allen Cameron. the end of the day that means more '·.-----,-------,.., 

Two new groups to the Games are jobs," he said. 
Siobhan and the Peelers. Siobhan He added it is especially important 
plays raucous, in-your-face, fast Irish to reward small rural communities 
music who are enjoyed by audiences for organizing events more common 
for the fun they have on stage. The in metropolitan areas. 
Peelers, six professional members of The province plans to provide $1.6 
Glengarry music experience, strive at million to more than 60 tourism 
captivating everyone, young and old events in Ontario. 
with an up-tempo, two-stepping good ~.---------------, 
time. Catch these two groups Enrich your life by 
Saturday night in the Arena. giving a child a future ... 

Whatever your listening pleasure or Be a Big Brother or 
your energy level, there is a place for 
you to enjoy the best in local Celtic A Big Sister! 
entertainment at this year's Games. Call 933-8035 

The Glengarry News 
-=.-CJ 525-2020 

WIJi¼':~1!2SE 
GRAND OPENING 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18-SATURDAY, JULY 21 

SUPER SPECIALS 
Hot Dogs - 0.50 Hamburger - 1.50 
Ben & Jerry's Ice cream - 500 ml tub 

NOW SERVING 
Stoney Creek Dairy Hard Ice Cream Scoops 

3882 Hwy #34 South, Alexandria (Next to Chandlers Lighting) 
525-0294 - Owners: Jack and Cynthia Jamieson 
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Councillors differ with mayor's meeting managem·ent 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
Questions of procedure dogged last week's 

council session as Deputy mayor Wi11iam 
Hagen criticized the way meetings have been 
run. · 

"I think anybody on council should 
be able to present a motion if it's 
properly signed," Hagen said on July 
9. "After that, we can table it, defer it, 

"It would have been very out-of
order to have taken a motion at that 
time. It was uncomfortable for me as 
well, but I don't think proper proce
dure would allow us to open things 
up at that point." 

questions were not addressed," Hagen said. 
Hart was on vacation and did not attend last 

Monday's meeting. 
Franklin said allowing motions to be brought 

in at any time during the meeting would cause 
havoc. 

"As long as the meetjng is not adjourned, let's 
try and look at the motion to see if it can be 
adopted," he said. "The meeting was still on and 
I guess that's the bottom line, Bill, Mr. chair
man. What's the big deal accepting (the 
motion)?" 

whatever we do with it." 

Hagen's concern dated back to the June 25 
meeting when he gave a motion to Mayor Bill 
Franklin to be read. Franklin handed back the 
notion and did not read it because it had come 
during question period and after he had asked 
councillors if they had any further business. 
Hagen muttered a profanity after the refusal. 

But Franklin said it was Hagen who 
did not follow the correct procedure. Hagen wanted to bring a motion to 

ask planning and recreation admin
istrator Terry Hart to attend the next 
meeting. 

"Everybody comes in here and says, 'Oh, I 
forgot.' During question period: 'Can I have 
another one. Can I have another one.' There's a 
procedure. I think it's a fair one. We can cer
tainly ask council how they feel about it" 

Maxville ward Counci11or George Cuerrier 
also agreed because, if not, the motion would 
have to wait until the next meeting .. 

"It wasn't presented as one of the 
additions to the agenda, it wasn't pre
sented during the business portion of 
the meeting. We had moved into 
question period. The meeting was 

"During the meeting there were 
questions that came up for the plan
ning and recreation head and those 

Lochiel ward Councillor Ron MacDonell 
agreed with Hagen 

Franklin asked Township clerk Leo Poirier to 
take a look at the procedural bylaw and see if it 
allows new business to be brought up during 
question period. essentially over," Franklin said. William Hagen 

Booth boosts tourism 
BY LAURA PATRICK 

News Reporter 
Although a little rain did fall, 

Maxville 's Tourist Information Booth 
still had it's official season opening. 
Last Wednesday marked the season 
opening of the booth, located on Main 
Street North. 

Many dignitaries were on site to wit
ness the ribbon cutting, such as North 
Glengarry Mayor Bill Franklin and 
Deputy-mayor William Hagan, along 
with parliamentary assistant Bernard 
Nunan, representing MP Don Boudria. 

Carma Williams, president of the 
Maxville and District Chamber of 
Commerce, thanked those who made it 
possible to have the booth in Maxville. 

Nunan then presented a letter from 
Boudria to Williams, which expressed 
his regret of not being able to attend 
the ceremony and also to congratulate 
her for the official opening of the 2001 

'BEltH& 
. ' ·.· ... 

season. 
The federal government gives fund

ing to hire a summer student who 
works in the booth. This summer it's 
Ashleigh Mdntyre. 

Williams also thanked the North 
Glengarry Township council for giving 
funding for the aesthetic changes to 
Main Street. 

"The council's funding helped us to 
put flower baskets along Main Street," 
said Williams. "The funding also 
helped us to revamp the booth and to 
place garbage cans along Main Street." 

The garbage cans themselves are 
interesting as each one is painted. 

"We were lucky to find local artist 
Dan MacDonald who agreed to help 
us," aid Williams. 

The garbage can just outside the 
booth portrays a kilted piper with the 
caption, "Dunk MacTrash". 

There are also wooden sculptures of 

. : -PlAVGR'OUND . 
I\ij.iAtttt()SED 

·At iDlJSK-

· .. TRESPASSERS 
Wl~L.BE ... 

· PROSECUTED 

HIGHLIGHTING SCOTTISH CULTURE: On hand to mark official opening of 
Maxville's Tourist Information Booth last Wednesday were, from left, parlia
mentary secretary Bernard Nunan, Maxville chamber president Carma 
Williams, booth counsellor Ashleigh McIntyre and North Glengarry Mayor Bill 
Franklin. STAFF PHOTO . LAURA PATRICK 

kilted pipers around Maxville, also the 
work of MacDonald. 

"We wanted something that would 
help promote the Scottish heritage in 
the area and also make the area appeal
ing to the eye," said Williams. 

Williams al o acknowledged the 
Masonic Lodge, for the propcny, and 
the Maxville & District Horticu ltural 

Society for the landscaping. 
The chamber also used the opening 

to release it's new brQChure for 200 I. 
"The brochure has been supponed 

entirely by local businesses," she said. 
The hours of operation for the infor

mation booth are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Thursday through Monday. The booth 
is closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 

Public w~ll get its say in September 
An election platform of North Glengarry Mayor Bill Franklin will become 

tangible this fall. 
The township will hold a "Community Consultation Day" on Sept. 29 at 

Laggan Public School. The special event is a product of the municipality's 
economic development committee (EDC) and was endorsed by council 
with a $3,000 budget. 

Consultant David Sherwood has been hired to organize and facilitate the 
day. He will announce more details in a press release next month after meet
ing with the EDC in August. Other community groups have been invited to 
this meeting to provide input. 

Township seeks lawsuit payment 
North Glengarry Township hopes to receive $22,000 share of a class 

action suit against the defunct Ontario Hydro corporation. 
Township Clerk Leo Poirier said the amount is the municipality's share of 

$29 million awarded to the Municipal Electric Association. 
Poirier said the settlement stems from an original lawsuit, filed by the 
~~~~~~~~H~ario~~b~~~~ 
gy-related charges in 1997. 

The liability has been transferred to Hydro successor company, Ontario 
Power Generation. 

Emergency plan takes first steps 
Work on the long-neglected emergency response plan for North Glengar

ry won't commence until next spring. 
Township clerk Leo Poirier said a funding application to create a plan has 

been sent to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs. 
In the meantime, a Morrisburg resident, Bill Shearing, is developing an 

interim plan for the township. 
A previous attempt in 1998 by Dunvegan's Gordon Hardy went astray 

after he took ill. Poirier said that work was still in its "preliminary" 
stages. 

Dr;~gg!QgJ?QDQ,£QUkl Q,~r.,~ ~Ql!]tioµ 
In effort t ' incri ase Al~xandria 's water supply, dredging the Mill Pond is 

being considered by North Gfengarry Township. I ' ' 

Mayor Bill Franklin spoke with Norm Wright, a Perth contractor, about 
increasing the pond's capacity. The town draws all of its water from the 
pond, which is shallow. - Greg Peerenboom / News Editor 

Highlanders gear up 
for special ceremony 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Pipe bands were an inspiration to Canadian troops overseas in the First and 
Second World War. 

Now, the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders Pipe Band will 
relive their former glory at the scene of D-Day landings on Juno Beach next 
year in a ceremony to mark the opening of a Canadian memorial/education 
centre. 

PROTECTING AN INVESTMENT: In a step to better protect the Alexandria Island Park playground equipment, North Glengarry Township has installed 
a prohibitive sign, left, on the gates leading to the playground and beach area, which were recently enjoyed by Ashley Lavigne, Mary Ellen MacDonald, 
Danika Lefebvre and Angelina Lavigne. STAFF PHOTOS - GREG PEERENBOOM AND JASON MAGDER 

They are one of about 20 different bands invited. 
"For us it's quite an honour, because the SDG Highlanders actually landed 

on Juno Beach," Pipe Major Robert Kits said. 
The ceremony will take place on June 6, 2002 and between now and then, 

After dark park use prohibited 
band members will be 
fundraising at every 
opportunity. 

It will be particularly 
special for drummer 
Phil Scott, 80, who was 
one of the Canadian 
troops that fought on 
Juno Beach. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

North Glengarry Council is sending a stem warning to would-be vandals 
at the Alexandria Island Park. 

Just read the sign the township has tagged on the gate separating the 
park ground and the parking lot. It reads: "BEACH & PLAYGROUND 
AREA CLOSED AT DUSK - TRESPASSERS WILL BE PROSECUT
ED". 

The sign is council's response to concerns expressed by Alexandria ward 
Councillor Gary Shepherd. 

At a council meeting last month, Shepherd said the costly new play-

ground infrastructure needed more protection. Already, just weeks after 
installation, someone slightly damaged one. 

Vandalism and theft has not been uncommon in the past at the park. The 
North Glengarry Youth Centre has been broken into more than once. 

Shepherd also noted the park was only dimly lit at night, making it easi
er for vandals to invade the area, damage something and then qu\ckly get 
away. 

In addition to prohibiting use after sundown, the public works department 
has also installed two more lights. 

The value of the park's contents are likely to increase if the $1.5 million 
redevelopment project gets under way. 

Band treasurer, Lte. 
Colonel (Ret.) Brent 
Lafave said the bands 
played essential roles in 
Canada's history. 

"In the First World 
War, the pipers actually 
led the troops to battle," 
Lafave said. "That was-
n ' t true in the Second L-----------------------------------------------------~ World War. Pipers were 

Mother battles rain to raise money for son's bursary 
actually part of the reg
ular army and they 
often had the task of 
bringing back the 
wounded on stretchers, 

BY LAURA PATRICK 
News Reporter 

Fundraising is never an easy task, 
but the results are always satisfying. 

For Christine Murray, raising 
money for t)le Tyson Murray Kind 
Spirit Award bursary, which is in 
honour of her son, this year proved 
to be a challenge. She suffered 
through two days of rainy weather to 
add more funds to the bursary fund. 

Tyson Murray died of melanoma, a. 
deadly form of skin cancer, in June 

· 2000. 
The bursary was quickly estab

lished and awarded for the first time 
at last year's Tagwi graduation cere
mony. 
. Tyson Murray was a graduate of 

Tagwi High School and was an 

excellent_ s~de~t. How~ver, the bur- BURSARY WINNER: The Tyson Murray Kind Spirit Award bursary winner at 
sary _that is 10 his ~ame is not for aca- Tagwi Secondary School was Ian Derouchie centre, who is flanked by Mur-
dem1cs, but for kindness. , d h h · · ' 

"The bursary is given to a graduat- rays brother Brandon an mot er C nstme. SUBIM!TTED PHOTO 

ing student who best represents so their life expectancy 
Tyson's kindness,'' says Murray. wasn't greater than any- ..__ __ 

This year's recipient is Ian Der- one else." 
ouchie, who was bestowed with the Legends about pipers ARM'S LENGTH: Bass drummer Bill Miller gets fit-
$500 bursary plus a $100 donation c~.ntinue until today.. ted for a new uniform at Martintown Public School. 
from the Murray family. You hear stones STAFF PHOTO- JASON MAGDER 

This spring Murray held two about the Second World 
melanoma a;areness flea market War that in the battlefields the machine_ guns _w_ould be going and then ou_t _of 
fundraisers. However Mother Nature a comer, all of_a sudden you'd hear a piper p1pmg through to keep the spmts 

. . ' up " Lafave said. rained out the first date on May 26. ' . . . 
Th h d I d - d J 23 During the 19,30s and 1940s, the Highlande rs were considered to be the pre-

e sc e u e ram ate, une . • mier band in the Canadian army, he added. . 
was also shortened because of r~my "And we're trying to get that former glory back," Lafave said. 
weather, but money was raised In doing so, the band has decided to dress in the uniforms of the 1940s. 
n?.nethel~ss. . In Martintown Public School last Wednesday night, members got fit for their 

We raised JU St over $500 from summer uniform - a white cotton shell. Members will also invest in a doublet, 
both days," said 1:-furray.. which is a fancy piping jacket. 

Murray 's goal 1s to raise $20,000 "At the end of the day, it will cost upwards of $50,000," said Lafave. 
for the bursary and she is well on her Brooches, kilts and other accessories also have to be purchased . 
way to achieving that goal. After the issue of dress is dealt with, members will have to raise funds for 

"We've raised about $ 14,500 so the trip, which will cost around $3,000 per .person. 
far." With about 30 members expected to make the trip, $90,000 is needed. 

The award amount is the interest Between now and next June the band will be holding breakfasts, silent auc-
gathered on the bursary fund. tions and inviting individual donations. 

.. -··-,. 
' 
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From language to water: battlegrounds of the present and future 
THE SPIRIT OF THE GAMES: It's too bad to see the 

spirit of the Francophonie GaJTtes, which by all 
accounts are proving to be a marvellous event, sullied 
by the ongoing bickering between Ottawa and Quebec 
City. The latest incident involves the inclusion of a few 
words in English in the otherwise French greetings by 
the Governor-General Adrienne Clarkson and federal 
minister Sheila Copps. That dre~ the ire of the Quebec 
government. Enough said. By the way, in addition to 
the many from this area who took in the opening cere
monies, Saturday night, Glengarry also helped play a 
role in this year's event. Local'MP Dan Boudria served 
as federal minister responsible for the games, while 
Williamstown resident, Debra Baker, formerly of 
Alexandria, has been busy most of the summer helping 
co-ordinate activities on behalf of her employer the 
Ontario Ministry of Tourism. 

WATER FIGHTS: While the people of quadrillion , shipping and handling not about I 0.5 times more than the entire operating budget 
for Glengarry Memorial, which amounts to just $7.1 
million in the year ended as of March 31, 2001. 
Although Glengarry Memorial remains in reasonably 
sound financial shape, thanks in part to a $250,000 
provincial payment, which helped erase its $163,126 
deficit, there are some storm clouds on the horizon. 
Inpatient and emergency services increased to $3.126 
million in the past year, a hike of about $1.224 million, 
or 64 per cent, even though the numbers for days of 
hospital care, emergency visits remained relatively sta
tic. Nonetheless, given our aging population, those fig
ures are more likely going to continue to increase. As it 
stands, that total amounted to about 44 per cent of the 
hospital 's entire budget. One other interesting note, the 
totals for adults and children admitted in 2001 proved 
to be exactly the same as the figure for 2000: 806. 

Maxville and to a lesser extent, Lochiel, have included. That's about one thousand years' 
some valid concerns over water quality and worth of our entire gross domestic product. 
quantity, their problems certainly pale by With that kind of economic potential, it's no 
comparision to that of a good deal of the rest wonder that a World Bank vice-president 
of the world. At present, it 's estimated that recently predicted that the wars of the next 
more than one billion people do not have century will be fought over water. If that 
access to an adequate supply of freshwater. proves to be the case, Canada could well be 
Interestingly, the most current data available one the major battlegrounds. Not a pleasant 
indicates that Canadians go through about 20 prospect, indeed. 
billion litres of water per day, of which just l HOSPITAL NUMBERS: The recent firing 
percent, or 200 million litres, is actually of the entire board for Ottawa Hospital by the 
needed for drinking water. In a recent article, JlGROSSMJTH provincial health minister may have seemed a 
it was reported that based on a figure of 1.6 ......... ...,,, ____ -=-.i little extreme at first glance, but clearly some 
cents per litre for spring water, courtesy of the U.S.- decisive action was needed in the face of a projected 
based Bottled Water Web, Ontario could empty its half operating deficit of some $81 million. To put that fig
of Lake Ontario and sell it to the United States for $1.3 ure in perspective, the Ottawa Hospital's deficit is 

EDITORIALS 

the IOC did us all a big favour 
One of the defining statements in the latter half 

of the 20th Century regarding the public sector's 
inability to control spending was the declaration 
by Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau that the 1976 
Olympics could no more have a deficit, than he 
a baby. Of course, medical history did not hap
pen, nor did the '76 Summer Games prove to be 
an economic miracle. It's timely to recall the 
promises of the past as a sizable portion of the 
populace in Ontario, particularly in the Golden 
Horseshoe area - stretching from Niagara Falls 
to Oshawa - wallow in the misery of yet anoth
er stinging rebuke by the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) in not awarding Toronto the 
2008 Summer Games. 

lack of financial accountability abounds. Expo 
86 in Vancouver lost $326.8 million on costs of 
$733.4 million and the Calgary Winter Games 
only showed a "profit" because of public fund
ing in excess of $415 milli9n. In effect, it lost 
money, too. Even the much-lauded 1984 Los 
Angeles Summer Games, with its considerable 
corporate sponsorships required substantial pub
lic funding to cover its costs. 

rt's the second time that the IOC has turned 
thumbs down on Toronto, the first occurring 
when Atlanta won the 98 Games. Now, we are 
told that Toronto is gearing up for a bid for the 
2012 ·games. Please, enough is enough. Whether 
you like the Olympics or not, scandal and sleazy 
politics aside, the Games inevitably prove to be 
a monumental financial burden for whichever 
host country is unlucky enough to be bestowed 
the dubious honour of hosting such an event. 

The reason why virtually all of the Olympic 
Games prove to be such a financial burden can 
be traced back to the way the TOC mandates that 
the costs for the game be borne. The IOC, of 
course, assumes no financial responsibility. Nor 
doe it allow the host city and country to apply 
any of the funds associated with the corporate 
sponsorships or TV revenues to the cost of pro
viding the infrastructure. It all comes out of the 
public pocket. Photo From Our Past 

Even without tbe Qlymp,ii;~. Canid<l, has, a 
deplorable trackTecord.vhenit comes to"iinanc
ing events or public projects of this nature. 
Starting with Expo 67, a most memorable occa
sion for many Canadians of a certain generation, 

. the estimation of the costs involved has always 
be<en on the overly optimistic side,· while cost
management proves to be a dismal failure. For 
instance, the $276 million in public debt associ
ated with Expo 67 is still being paid for, some 
35-plus years later, and is not expected to be 
retired until 2006.- The SkyDome in Toronto is a 
momumental failure in financial accountability, 
having been estimated to cost $75 million and 
ending up racking up bills to the tune of $600 
million. It was subsequently sold to private 
interests for little more than the original cost 
estimate and already is considered to b~ outdat
ed. · 

But it's not just Toronto and Montreal where a 

Certainly Toronto's waterfront would have 
been revitalized again, just as it was when Prime 
Minister Trudeau offered up the multi-million 
dollar Harbourfront plan as election "candy" for 
the much-needed Toronto vote in the '80s. But it 
begs the question, how many time must people 
,outstde. of tbe '';Big Smoke" pay for a renewed 

it'Onto aterfront? Tc 'Jr 1 f'" u: ·,m 1<, J,111111 1 

You can ma~e a case that we got lucky by hav
ing the IOC thumb its nose at Toronto for a sec
ond time, Dare we risk our good fortune on yet 
a third bid? Certain ly the megalomaniacs associ
ated with the past Toronto bids, and those who. 
comprise Canada's Olympic Committee, are 
already gearing up for yet another go-round. 
After all, even when the bids fail, the.perks asso
ciated with being on the organizing c~mmittee in 
the form of travel and expensive p~blic func
tions are considerable, not to mention what a 
feather in their respective caps it would be to 
land an Olympic Games . .8ut for the rest of the 
province and the country, it would be yet anoth
er monumental drain on the public purse. 

To borrow a phrase from former American first 
lady Nancy Reagan, when the IOC starts up the 
next round of Olympic bids, let's ' Just say no.' 

The class of 2001 
Given the attention that's been paid to education of late, including province-wide rankings of 

Ontario's secondary schools by a B.C. institute, it's worthy of note that the four high schools that 
serve this area had another bumper crop of graduates this year, with. some 273 young people receiv
ing Ontario Secondary School Diplomas. As well, 274 young people at GDHS, Char-Lan and Le 
Relais made the Honour Roll, having achieved an average of 75 per cent or better for the year. Some 
of this year's grads will be carrying on their education in the fall at post secondary-school institutes 
while others will be joining the workforce or pursuing other interests. Congratulations and best 
wi hes to all our graduates and Honour Roll members. 

Public matters, private hearings 
You know there's something terribly wrong 

when the government undertakes a secret review 
of its federal Access to (nformation Act. The 
whole idea of the act is to make the business of 
government more transparent and open . 
Discussing current procedure or potential 
changes in secret suggests that the government, 
and in particular the Justice Minister Anne 
Mclellan, are less than committed to the 
process. 

It' not surprising that thi s is the case because 
for some time now Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
has been- doing everything in his considerable 
power to block legitimate requests for informa
tion, to the extent that the work of the office of 
the commissioner for access to information has 
literally ground to a halt, with all of its resources 
being tied up in legal battles with the Prime 
Minister's Office (PMO). 

The issue of government secrecy has gotten so 
out of hand that even a few Liberal back
benchers including Ontario MP John Bryden, 
are taking a nm at their own government. A 
long-time advocate of more open government, 
Bryden is so furious, according to recent reports, 
that he has formed his own, unofficial, all-party 
parliamentary committee. 

Although it holds no power, the committee will 
convene a series of public meetings in the com
ing month in an attempt to embarrass the gov
ernment into doing the same thing. Bryden is 
being supported on this issue by a fellow 
Liberal, Roger Gallaway, who is particularly 
incensed with Justice Minister Mcle llan, claim
ing she has lost control of her department. But 
their efforts aside, we may never know exactly 
what has transpired given the government's cur
rent attitude towards public information. 
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Graduations have always been important at this time of the year as shown by the above photograph of the 1913 St. Hilda's Entrance Class (now 
Grade 8) at St. Margaret's Convent. Un fortunately, not all of those shown are identified. Included in the back row are: Findlay MacDonald, Frere 
Huot, Chisholm ~!acDonald, Alex Proctor, Hubert Sandfield Macdonald, Alex Mc~!illan, Alex 'Sandy' Rory. The only identified person in the 
second back row is Essie McPhee, sixth from left. Third row includes, fifth from left Jo (Chisholm) Carpenter, Beatrice Sandfield Macdonald, Katie 
D. R. Macdonald, Lillian (Dever) Macdonald. Bottom row, third from left, Ida Proctor and far right 0Liva Legault. We welcome photos from our 
readers of past e~ent or people. Please include as much information as-!X)ssible. 

An 'Open Letter' to the drunk driver 
I started this letter several days ago 

while sitting in the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital Intensive Care Unit (ICU). 
For the past 10 days a tremendous 
team of nurses, doctors and other med
ical staff have given their best to pull 
my wife back from the brink of death. 

Why? Because in selfish drunkenness 
you decided to party all night and then 
drive home the morning of Canada 
Day. Your wan_ton disregard for other 
has caused havoc with the lives of 
many. My wife underwent her third 
surgery last night. 1l1e surgeons were 
repairing her fractured pelvis, just one 
of the many broken bones she suffered 
because of you. 
With prayers, courage and medical 

ski ll she may recover enough to be 
walking by Christmas. Full recovery 
will take much longer and may never 
be complete. 

My son and daughter also suffered 
because of your carelessness. Only by 
God's grace was my son Axel not 
blinded. He has seven stitches just 
above his eye. He's bruised and cut but 
will recover. My daughter Pomeline 
also was hurt. It took a week before she 
could straighten her neck. The abra
sions and cuts will heal, but she's ner
vous about getting into a car. 

One would think a forty-four year old 
would be capable of making an adult 
decision, but you demonstrated that 
some people never mature. Although 
thinking of your selfishness makes me 
seethe with anger, I try to remain an 
optimi t and focus on the positive in 
people. 

While your actions show the worst in 
humanity, the actions of scores of oth
ers demonstrate the best. To Lise and 
Sharon who provided immediate first 
aid and comfort to my family I give my 
heartfelt thanks. Thank you also to 
Giselle, who phoned me and stayed 
with my daughter until I could arrive at 
the accident scene. To Pascale and her 
colleagues in the other ambulances, 
your rapid and professional response 
was amazing. I commend the three fire 
crews who worked diligently for two 
hours to free Johanne from the mass of 
twisted metal that was her car. The 
helicopter crew who adroitly landed on 
the lawn and whisked Johanne to 
Ottawa; the OPP who directed traffic 
and investigated the scene; the well 
wisher , and others in the community 
who offered assistance or solace, thank 
you. 

So many people showed the good that 
dwells within the human spirit with 
their help and good wishes. Paul and 
Lori cared for Axel and Pomeline after 
they were released from hospital so 
that I could be with Johanne in Ottawa, 
partic;ularly during her three surgeries. 
Len and Lyle mowed my three acres of 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 
lawn, others brought food and flowers. 
So you see Mr. Drunk, while I could_ 

take the view of Thomas Hobbes that 
man is nasty and brutish, r prefer to 
adopt the outlook of John Locke that 
humanity is essentially good. For your 
one brutish act hundreds of others have 
shown the po itive characteristics that 
demonstrate to me that we are all chil
dren of God. 

Please Mr. Drunk, read the biblical 
chapter on the prodigal son. While it 
may take Johanne and I some time to 
forgive you God wi ll do so as soon as 
you ask. Use this tragic experience to 
tum your life around and begin giving 
to others. 

Hanz Schulz 

Kick some sand back 
No doubt some of your chronologi

cally challenged (myself included) 
readers will remember the 12-cent 
comic book. Invariably there was an 
advertisement towards the back from 
Weider and Co., wherein the 98-pound 
weakling got sand kicked in his face at 
the beach by the local bully. They 
never explained who the docile emaci
ated fellow was but I am certain he was 
a Canadian. We Canucks seem to have 
an appetite for absorbing abuse and 
being quite content about it. 
Particularly if the bully in question is 
our own federal Liberal government. 

Witness the recent announcement that 
our government will loan a major 
American airline $1.7 billion at below 
market rates to purchase aircraft from 
Bombardier Inc. 

This agreement includes an option to 
purchase even more aircraft at a future 
date that the Canadian people will be 
on the hook to finance again at less 
than market rates. 
Earlier in June we were advised the 

federal government would loan Air 
Wisconsin (a subsidiary of the airljne 
referenced above) $ 1 billion to pur
chase more product from Bombardier 
Aerospace under the same terms. 
Potentially $4 to $5 billion in low 
interest loans to foreign airlines. 

We as Canadians are not allowed to 
know the terms of the loans due to con
fidentiality agreements. Arc these US 
dollars making the loans $6 to $7.5 bil
lion Canadian? What arc the guaran
tees, do we now have the mortgage on 
Northwest Airlines CEO's house? 
God, I hope it's a really big house! 
What is the repayment schedule? What 
are the interest rates? All things we are 
not allowed to know and yet it is our 
money heading south. 

l would imagine that the question 

uppermost on the minds of many locals 
might be why do we have money to 
benefit Bombardier but no additional 
money availab le for our farmers? 
These guys only needed a paltry extra 
half billion Canadian to help put seed 

· in the ground. Pierre Pettigrew, the 
federal minister responsible for inter
national trade, would have us believe 
that the Liberals here are fighting 
unfair foreign subsidies. Were foreign 
agricultural subsidies not the crux of 
our farmers' argument for assistance? 

A cynical person might suggest that 
Bombardier curries favour over our 
farmers because the current Prime 
Minister has relatives and friends in 
Bombardier management and on the 
board, 

Ironically the money used in this sor
did affair was apparently taken from 
some special federal cabinet account 
called the "Canada" fund. Canada fund 
dollars flowing south to the world's 
richest nation, that's Canadian, eh! 

Ironic or perhaps disturbing was the 
announcement the same week as the 
Air Wisconsin deal that the beneficiary 
of all this government largess, 
Bombardier, was opening a plant in the 
state of Wisconsin, employing 1,000 
people to manufacture boat motors. I 
recall that we used to make boat 
motors right here in Peterborough, 
Ontario. 

Gadzooks (comic book licence 
please) 31 million people just got sand 
kicked in their face. What about how 
the MP pay raises were handled? 

How abou t the appointment of four 
new Liberal senators to the public pay
roll now even though that highly 
regarded body won 't sit until the fall. 
Cost to taxpayer $100,000 plus. 
Anyone upset? Apparently not. Indeed 
the mainstream media appears at this 
time to be softening us up to accept 
single party rule. What does it take to 
make a Canadian mad? 
Weider's 98-pound weakling did 

eventually buy some of their equip
ment, muscled up and the bully left 
him alone. My suggestion to the peo
ple of Glengarry and all Canadians . 
would be to flex their political muscles 
and write expressing their concerns to 
this paper, the Standard-Freeholder, 
Citizen, Le Droit, their MPs ,MPPs et 
al. We cannot allow such blatant 
favoritism and pork barrel politics to 
continue. 
My suggestion to the OFA would be 

to levy an additional $2 surcharge on 
your 43,000 members so that you 
might be able to appoint and compen
sate a Chretien family member to your 
bo_ard of directors. Perhaps then you 
might find our reigning monarch more 
receptive to your requests. 

Robin Poston / Dalkeith 

-
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House of Flowers will have you seeing blue 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Owners of a new flower shop in Lancaster have 

made sure their store has an identity. 
At the House of Flowers you can find seemingly 

rare blue roses, imported directly from Holland, 
said co-owner Robert Martin, a resident of Green 
Valley. 

Martin has partnered with Frank McDonald of 
Cornwall to bring 50 years of experience in...the 
floral industry. 

House of Flowers had its official grand opening 
on Saturday. A steady stream of customers and 
well-wishers visited the store, located on the west 
side of Military Road (County Road 23), last prop
erty before the CNR tracks. 

But the opening wasn't limited to just th!! store. 
Martin and McDonald •got other businesses 
involved by staging a treasure hunt. 

Participants who found one of five arrangements 
at the other businesses received gifts, such as the 
first priz.e of six arrangements given throughout 
the year. 

"We want to boost Lancaster and get people 
involved," Martin said. 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(61 a) 525-0609 GRIES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 20015D Hw . 43, ·west of Alexandria 

MARTEL & %JLJs INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

Oravures, Enseignes,, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

N$Wi On-,!t,;,rpo, 1f1<111-,it le11rr1,tg 
NOUVEAU: L1.'flrage,oddili011el s,u 1'-

613 525-2511 27-tl 

A barbecue was held at the store with hot dogs, 
chips and beverages provided to visitors. 

The owners also want to help local non-profit 
organizations fundraise. Money was being collect
ed for the Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario. 

This positive approach also extends inside the 
store. 

A WINNING COMBINATION: House of Flowers, a new floral and gift store in Lancaster had its grand 
opening on Saturday. Here, co-owner Robert Martin, right, has employee Emma Kinloch sample a bou
quet of the store's speciality, blue roses. STAFF PHOTO - GREG PEERENBOOM 

Phone: 525-3078 Fax: 525-3598 

"We're always going to have a clown after 
school," Martin said, after he and "clown" Emma 
Kinloch of Williamstown posed for a publicity 
shot. 

In addition to the store's speciality, blue roses, 
including a variety of long-stemmed, there are 
many other products and services. 

dings and funerals, fruit and gourmet baskets and 
wedding consultations. 

The store is open 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Monday to Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

These are: giftware and balloons, silk and dried 
flower arrangements, plants, arch rentals for wed-

Last of the Kenyon historical plaques go up 
BY LAURA PATRICK 

News Reporter 
The last task commemo

rating the bicentennial 
celebration of the former 
township of Kenyon is 
now irr place. 

When the township cel
ebrated not only its bicen
tennial but also its amal
gamation into North 
Glengarry in I 998, the 
Bicentennial Committee 
decided to erect ten 
plaques to reveal the vast 
history that was present in 
the area. Now the last of 
the ten plaques is in 
place. 

The plaques were 
designed and sent away in 
1996 so that they would 

I be ready for the bicenten
nial celebration in 1998. 

However, some benefits 
came out of the delays. 

Because the money was 
sitting in the bank, wait
ing for the plaques to be 
finished and put in place, 
the money gathered inter
est. 

This year, the committee 

Special thanks to all our staff for a job well done; To Lee Ann, Julie, Guy 
and F ranee in the pool at the back of the float for this year's theme of 
the 50th anniversary of Island Park. We also thank the community for 
the numerous calls of congratulations we received. -the management 

$6,000, to the Pioneer b L 
Museum in Dunvegan. b T e Trutv b 
al~:.:r

1
~~:yo~ee!1~a~~~ A out Dau ters 

marking a s1g01f1cant 
piece of its history. 

The plaques were each 
written by Dane Lanken, 
president of the Glengarry 
Historical Society. 

1,bey h,igh)ight the agri 
culture of the area, the log 

Ju~ 17 - 2.2. 8:oo pm 
By Nils Ling • This is one man's attempt to make sense out of those strange and magical creatures who turn his 
wo~d upsi~n and his heart inside-oot. From infants with poopy diapers lo teenagers with poopy attMes, 
Ling's observations about Ufe w~h his kids have been a hit with audiences from coast to coast. 

buildi~gs, the railway, the · Tickets $19.00 - ca[[ Tbe Stanoaro Freebo[~er 613-933-4563 ext. 221 
Unfortunately, small 

misfortunes did not allow 
for all of the plaques to be 
ready in time for the cele
bration. 

establtshment of the, , 
BICENTENNIAL GIYI': The remaining money left over from the Kenyon Township Bicentennial, township, the one-room l'lle w~a"e.: Siled Art_s C,•atr.e 
$6 000 h d d th D P. ~1 R · • h h school houses, the chang- · ' ·[[ · [[ " -1~ ,,._ · '""!'i -' , , was an e over to e unvegan 10neer n useum. ece,vmg t e c eque was museum ing pattern of the settle- 709 cotton M1 Street, cornwa 

I 
ON 1#~) ----:_ .. J7 

curator Karen Williams, from left, from Bicentennial chair and last reeve of Kenyon, Gwen ~!orris. ment, Loch Garry, log- Rda.t n•, twn ..,.. or. Sea.l<l• S,,0'150r 1 "-''iA 
11
~! 

The first company 
selected to make the 

Also present is museum board member Susan Joiner. STAFF PHOTO - LAURA PATRICK ging in the township, the Season A i 'tr·<t,f~> 
. . blac~smi th Oliver Sponsor PlAZA. HOTll • ...,. . LMIU) BMO g N~!~~! .!.~.':"s \ t;_:/ __ ~:r_/ 

plaques ~ent bankrupt. The second company was a little slower in pro
duction than anticipated, resu lting in the final one being erected last spring. 

Hamelin and last, but not least, the Indian Lands, which was one of the last \ \'i;' / 
three plaques to be put up this year. • • • 

Beaudin family congregate in 'centre' of Canada ELVIS 
The Ireaudin family of Beaverbook 

Road hosted a family reunion last 
week. Mike's side of the..-family is 
spread out from sea to sea, and 
Martintown happens to be just about 
in the centre of everything. Ha, bet 
you thought that Toronto or 
Winnipeg had exclusive rights to that 
claim! 

The first to arrive on July 8 was 
Mike's sister, Monica McCunn from 
Pictou Comity, NS, followed by 
Richard from Toronto, Gilles from 
Vancouver, and Cannen Brydon and 
three of her children. Carmen is in the 
process of moving from Petawawa to 
Greenwood, NS, and yes, she is in the 
armed forces. It was a brief, but busy 
few days, with the whole clan gather
ing in Ottawa on the Tuesday in order 
to include various offspring including 
Shirley ,and Mike's two older sons, 
Adrien and Andrew. By Thursday all 
was once again quiet at the Beaudin 
homestead. 

McDonald family reunion _ 
This coming Saturday, the family of 

Alex Angus Hughie McDonald are 
gathering at the home of Sylvia and 
Donald ·Thomson for a reunion, it 
being 19 years si i:tce the last one. Any 
relatives or descendants of Alex and 
Mary Ann McDonald, or old friends 
of this family are welcome to renew 
acquajntances during the evening. 
The-direct descendants of this couple 
were daughters Christina, Helen, 
Marie, Emma, Isabel, Kathleen, 
Theresa and Aurlie and one . son, 
Angus D. 

Student receives grant 
Andrew Beaudin - is currently 

enrolled in a Masters programme in 
Chemistry at Carleton University in 
Ottawa, and has recently been award
ed a National Science and 

MARTINTOWN 

VIRGINIA WINN 
528-43 79 

Engineering Research Council grant 
to support his research in the high-tech 
field. Andrew is a graduate of Char
Lan . District High School, and 
received his BSc from Carleton. 

Continuing a tradition 
Dave Werry may not be a name 

known to too many in Martintown, but 
he is the son of Marlene McLeod 
Werry and grandson of Sam McLeod, 
long-time trustee for the public school 
board in SDG under changing names. 
Dave, who will be entering his OAC 
year at Eastdale Collegiate in Oshawa, 
was the prime minister of the student 
council this past year, and has been 
selected as one of two student trustees 
to sit on the Durham District School 
Board for the coming school year. 

This 18-year-old plays lacrosse for 
the Whitby Warriors where his leader
ship qualities also are apparent, and 
despite two practices and two games 
per week, he also managed an average 
of 95 per cent in Grade 12. 

Wedding bells 
Friday, the 13th of July was the day 

chosen as a wedding day by a lucky 
young couple with Martintown con
nections on both sides. Emily Cline, 
daughter of Joan and Norm Cline, 
who formerly resided on the 7th 
before· it became Beaverbrook, mar
ried Trevor Amelotte, son of Irene and 
Garry Amelotte. Garry was born and 
raised in Martintown, which only 
serves to confirm my conviction that 
everyone at one time was either born 
here, has relatives here, has visited 

here, or knows someone in any of dition continued. 
these three categories. Condolences 

Now on to the important details. Sympathy is extended to Claudia 
The wedding ceremony was held at St. Portner of the North Branch Road , 
Columban 's Church in Cornwall with over the recent death of her mother, 
Fr. Kevin Maloney officiating, and the Luise Pietsch in Tubingen, Germany. 
reception was held at the Ramada Inn Frau Pietsch passed away on June 24, 
in Cornwall. The bride was in an off- and a funeral was held on June 29 
the-shoulder gown of ivory with a after Claudia and her sister, Doris 
chiffon train decorated with silk roses, Modlin of the United States travelled 
and she wore similar roses in her hair. overseas. Claudia's mother, who vis
She carried a bouquet of pink and ited her North American daughters 
ivory roses with baby's breath. The every year since 1966, was last in 
attendants, Katherine MacDonald, Martintown in the summer of 1997. 
cousin of the bride, as maid of honour, Condolences at this time go also to 
and the bridesmaids, Caroline Lessard Claudia's husband Ottmar, and her 
and Bianca Portner, a friend from daughters Bianca and Sonya. 
Martintown Public School days wore Sympathy also goes to Patrick 
gowns of pale champagne pink and Shallow and his wife Theresa of 
carried bouquets of pink roses. Little Martin town over the death of Pat's sis
Stephanie Flaro of Martintown as ter, Vivian Brunet, who passed away 
flower girl was lovely in a white satin in Cornwall on July 13. 
dress. Magical Botanical Bus Tour 

The best man was Eric Ladouceur, The Martintown and District 
the ring bearer was James Amelotte, Horticultural Society has a bus tour 
the groom's cousin, and the ushers to Montreal planned for Aug. 7 
were Ryan Amelotte, brother of the which includes the Botanical 
groom, and David Burke. The newly- Gardens and a tour of the Magicians 
weds are living and working in Garden at the port area. The bus will 
Cornwall. Congratulations and all leave the Martintown Community 
best wishes go their way from all their Centre at 8:00 a.m. , and the ticket 
Martintown connections. price of $69. includes a dinner and 

Great granddaughter baptized round trip on a coach. Call John 
On July 8, Lara Grace Fisher Carter Peters at 528-4554 if you are inter

was baptiz.ed at St. Andrew's United ested in reserving one of the few 
Church in Martintown by Rev. Gary spots left on the bus. 
Stokes. Lara is the daughter of Phuong Optimist Club thanks sponsors 
and Eric Carter of Osgoode and the As a final footnote to the July I fes-
great granddaughter of Mina and Ken tivities, the Martintown Optimist 
Carter of Martintown. The baby's Club thanks all those who generous
godparents are Ann Vo, her moL'ier's Iy donated to the collection jars (the 
sister, and Ian Carter, her uncle. A bank won!), and all the official spon
lunch was provided by the UCW in sors who made it possible for the 
the hall following the service. Lara's · club to provide the food and drinks 
dad was christened at St. Andrew's in on the Sunday, and the fireworks on 
the early 1970s, and he wanted the tra- July 2. 

Shawn Barry 
AM/FM BAND 

Canadian Professional Grand National Champion Elvis Tribute Artist 

"{3'ut ~ ~ 'J'U' e 'itait" - "7w'4- de «14"1 t.t "'44," 

samedi 4 aout / Saturday, August 4 
20h00 I 8:00 p.m. 

Palais des Sports Glengarry Sports Palace 
boul. Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

NOMBRE LIMITE DE BILLETS 
BILLETS : 20.00$ a l'avance 

(25.00$ a l'entree sl dlsponlble) 
LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS 

TICKETS: $20.00 In advance 
($25.00 at the door If available) 

Tickets available from: North Stop Convenience; Tabagie 
Alexandria; Caisse Populaire Alexandria; Green Valley Kubota 

and Super Mario Restaurant, Lancaster; Variates Lachute; 
Pop Shoppe, Cornwall; Marche Luc et Tanya, N. Lancaster; 

Centre de Renovation Home Hardware, Casselman; 
Caisse Populaire, Cornwall 

Bar - Cantine opens at 5:00 p.m. 

The LARGEST selection of used MINIVANS· 1998-2001: MORE THAN 150 1998-2001 The LARGEST selection of used 

Us 
UTILITY SPORT VEHICLES - 1998-2001: Montana, Trans Sport SE, Venture, Voyager, Caravan, Windstar. Astro, Safari ED CARS I N•STOC K Cherokee Sport. Jimmy, Blazer ZR2, Sienna. Montana, CRV, Rav 4. Pathfinder 

~377-2520 Al~,- ~-~•~ -,~-----~ · ~ . 

1~~17-2520 ~ '.>>: J· 1·;: ~~ ;! {J'·- j t-
. ... . ~. 

:l ,:, - - -
635 Mgr. Langlois Blvd, Valle yfield - 1 km l e ft after the bridge MON-THURS: 9.9 - FRIDAY: 9-5 

.. .,, 
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ONE LAST BUS RIDE: Students and staff of Laggan Public School bid adieu 
to a 30-plus.'year veteran of the public school transit system. Gary Shepherd, 
right, accepts a parting gift from Kevin MacLachlan, a teacher's aid at the 

. school. MacLachlan is also leaving Laggan to go to teachers college this 
September. STAFF PMOTO - LAURA PATRICK 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria Ontario 

Roll-over injurieS elderly Williamstown pair 
POLICE BRIEFS 

A Williamstown couple survived a 
harrowing roll-over last Wednesday. 

William Sturrock, 78, was casbound 
on County Road 17 in his motor vehi
cle when he lost control and the car 
rolled over. 

Passenger Dorothy Sturrock had to 
be extricated from the vehicle by the 
members of the Lancaster Fire 
Department. 

Both were brought to Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital and treated for non-life
threatening injuries. 

Black cat omen 
SDG OPP officers hope residents 

were careful last Friday. 
A suspicious black cat was seen 

prowling on Main Street, Alexandria 
and walked underneath a ladder. 

Marijuana possession 
The back roads proved to be no 

hideaway for two North Glengarry 
youths last Thursday. 

OPP patrolling MacPhce Road 
noticed a 2000 Mazda parked on the 
edge of a field. 

After closer look, the officers saw 
the pair smoking a substance from a 
pipe. 

A quantity of marijuana was found 
and seized along with the pipe. Pos
session charges were also laid. 

Don't abuse 9-1-1 
OPP are reminding parents to make 

sure their children do not use the tele
phone as a toy. 

There have been a high number of 9-
1-1 calls made the last few weeks. 
Dialing this number could put some-

one at risk as emergency personnel 
are dispatched to a scene for no rea
son. 

Please call the OPP at 1-888-3 I 0-
1122 for more information about 9- 1-1. 

Trailer stolen 
A 200 I utility trailer was stolen 

from the Enbridge Gas compound 
yard on County Road 34 in South 
Glengarry. 

Thieves broke into the yard by 
breaking a lock which was securing a 
gate. The trailer is white with Ontario 
plate YI 626 I. 

Call Crimestoppers at 1-800-222-
TIPS. 

Main Street accident 
Maria Vinciguerra, 59, of Alexan

dria suffered minor injuries Monday 
when the 1991 Acura she was driving 
was struck while crossing Main 

Street, Alexandria by a 1999 Chevro
let, operated by Gayle Neville, 38, of 
Apple Hill. ' 

The Acura was eastbound on Derby 
Street when it was hit by the north
bound Chevolet, which had the right
of-way. 

The Acura spun sideways and hit an 
ice and pop machine outside of the 
Pronto Store. 

A female pedestrian luckily escaped 
after the machine grazed her arm. 

Investigating is Const. S. 
McDougald. 

Dope in the car 
A routine pullover of a 1988 Pontia, · 

on County Road 2 eventually led to a 
possession of marijuana charge. 

OPP seized a quantity of grass plus a 
pipe. Charged is George Locke, 24, of 
Cornwall. 

Feathered, Furred and Finned at Cooper Marsh 
Young Eco Friends will enjoy 

some interesting activities at the 
Cooper Marsh Summer Camp this 
week. The theme for this session is 
Feathered Furred and Finned. 

Imagine creating your very own 
animal, building a birdfeeder or 
actually meeting a bat. Of course the 
campers will have first hand experi
ences while learning about amazing 
animals and birds in the air and 
water. They will see the special 
adaptations that are used to help 
these creatures move about. 

I mentioned earlier the 
Biodiversity project that is being run 
concurrently with the camp. Indeed, 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
347-2207, Fax 347-1297 

Eco Friends will have the opportuni- Freshmart sponsor this fundraiser. 
ty to be involved with this project as You win and so does CHEO. 
well. Students who are running the Beef on a Bun 
Biodiversity project for the St. Another fundraiser will take place 
Lawrence River Institute of in front of Lancaster Frcshmart .. This 
Environmental Sciences will create for the Lancaster & District Curling 
a species inventory of Cooper Club. Its called Beef on a Bun. For 
Marsh. Very interesting!• only $3.99 you get the beef sand-

Community Garage Sale wich, salad and a drink. 
The humongous garage sale that we Car Club Meeting 

will be having this Saturday appears Calling a ll members of the 
to have developed the potential of Lancaster Antique Car Club. There 
being a mammoth event. I have will be a general meeting on 
received ever so many calls about Tuesday. Come to the Legion Hall at 
this huge community garage sale. 7:30 p.m. Your presence is vital since 
Better known as the Grand Old tJ1e la t plans for the 7th Annual Car 
Country Garage Sale, it will certain- Show will be made. Many volunteers 
ly draw people from near and far as are needed to make this show a sue
people set up tables in and around cess. So please come. Show your 
Lancaster village with items to sell support by attending this meeting. 
and it's free! Advertising, paid for by Antique Car Show 
local merchants, will be in the Of] th~ s~g\C npte, J( you ~re mak-
Lakeshore News, the Standard- ing plans ahead of time, mark your 
Freeholder and The Glengarry News. calendar for this very special com
It starts at 9 p.m. so come early. For munity event. The 7th Annual 
information call Deidre or Donalda Antique Car Club Show will be on 
at 347-1801. July 29 at Smithfield Park in 

Ribs for CHEO . . Lancaster. Registration is in the 
While at the sale you can enjoy a morning and tho e who arc interested 

wonderful, free, rib sandwich. in viewing the wonderful array of 
Actually it's not exactly free, you antique and cla sic cars can do so 
just have to make a $2 donation to throughout the day. Our car club is 
CHEO for this tasty sandwich. Go very supportive of this community 
directly to Big Luke's at 152 Main and ag~in, all of the proceeds will be 
Uust past the tracks). You will hear used for worthy cau e . 
the live music by Richard Filion and Congrats to Darrell 
Tanya Lamarch as you approach. The Here's another young person from 
friendly service that is always there our community who deserves con
at Big Luke's wil l be out ide just for gratulations. Darrell McDonell, son 
you. Big Luke's Bar and Grill, of Christine and Huntly, has success
Lancaster Freshmart and Lancaster fully written his Automotive Service 

Watch Your Money Grow! 
•Short and Long-Term Investing 
•GICs •RRSPs and •RIFFs 
•USC Education Savings Plan plus new 20% Bonus Grant 
•Personalized Service 

Call for aur best rate ... 

SJ.l!ll.'IJ. 
J...,e:,,,.elll:,, I 1Jjaee111elll:,, 

39 Front Street, Alexandria 
4
s-, , Tel: {613) 525-3284 Fax: (6.13) 525-3344 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will.find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings Like 
eagles,· they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
_ (Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

rm::hr 2lnglican Q'.:hurch of Q'.:anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2lltJandria tinitrd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 SERVICE D'ADORAIION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

EITRl Information: 525-0830 
HGTIN • Pasteur I Pastor: Paul Sylvestre 
LaifJtlY Affi/i/j aux Assemblees de la Pentecdte du Canada 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher·J . Hill, B. T h. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Milita ry Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c Scahill 

ff you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G tengarry N ews at 5 2 5 -2020 

Technician exam and obtained 
Provincial Certification. Darrell is 
working at St. Pierre Autopro in 
Lancaster and is also a member of 
the Lancaster Volunteer Fire 
Department. You can be sure, if you 
stop for repairs you will also get one 
of Darrell's huge smiles along with 
good service. Congratulations 
Darrell! 

Good memories for retirement 
The first time that l met Linda Roy 

was in her Kindergarten classroom 
while doing a Babes program. It was 
obvious then what a remarkable 
teacher she was. Linda retired from 
teaching thi · year and she leaves a 
legacy of many students who will do 
well in their life and who have many 
fond memories of their first school 
experiences, because of her work. 

While visiting on Sunday at Linda 
and Pierre's lovely waterfront home · 
in Bainsville, Linda showed me all of 
the wonderful gifts that she received 
from the appreciative student , par, 
ents and staff as they wished her a 
fond farewel l. Her house is full of 
memories in these presents. . . a 
quilted wall hanging with student 
picture made by the very talented 
teaching assistant Judy Wereley. 

Judy also made the beautifu l wood
en holder for the quilt. Two pillows 
with pictures of classes from the last 
two years came from the children. 
The School Council presented Linda 
with a lovely picture of chi ldrcn in an 

lµ-fa iqry<;<;I, c\9r1<;room ~ang,in 
coats. 

In the Roy yard there is a new apple 
tree from the class and in the garden 
out towards the lake sits a beautiful 
sculpture, a garden angel , from the 
staff. That and many more gifts will 
be a fond reminder of the happy 
times that Linda had at S.J. McLeod. 

Linda sends a thank you: 
' ·J would like to thank the staff, the 

school council, the parents and the 
children of S. J. McLeod School for 

JstDIJI'$~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

..e~~ ' ~- ~ ·t.~ ':'l 

IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN ' T BE TOWED! 

their kind words and generous gifts 
that I received at the time of my 
retirement. I am overwhelmed by the 
thoughtfulness of all your actions. I 
take with me many great memories 
of my fifteen years at this great 
school." Sincerely, Mrs. Roy 

Legge Oakley Wedding 
Weddings are always nice and the 

one that Barry and 1 attended on 
Saturday was especially so. The ser
vice itself was held at the lovely 
Sangster summer home. The bride, 
Paula, daughter of our friends 
Elizabeth and Fergie Legge, arrived 
by boat to the site and was carried by 
a lovely cart to the service. Rev. 
Gary Stokes officiated as Paula and 
Jamie Oakley were married under a 
lovely arch decorated with flowers. 

The reception, held at Creg Quay 
was lively as these things are and by 
now Jamie and Paula are on their 
way to Algonquin Park. Camping is 
their thing and I am happy to see 
some good weather, for them and for 
all. 

Congratulations to the Oakley and 
Legge family. Best wishes to the 
newlyweds. 

Pacemaker's Luncheon 
This Friday is the date for the next 

Pacemakers Luncheon, always at the 
Lancaster Legion. Come from 11 :30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. to enjoy a salad, sand
wich and desserts, for only $4. 

Flying lessons 
Last week l mentioned that the 

fledgling swallows were about to 
take the big leap out from their nests 

and into the wild blue yonder ... or 
wherever birds go. I wonder if their 
parents continue to feed their wide
open mouths or if along with flying 
skills they quickly acquire feeding 
skills as well. • · 

Well, they are gone and this morn
ing as Gus, Su-Lin and I walked the 
mars~ many tree swallows lined the 
wires and flying practice is still on. 
Everyone joins in but if you watch 
carefully the newest little acrobats 
are easy to sight. The sky was so 
clear and the sun seemed to shimmer 
on the myriad of little white chests of 
those resting on the wires. 

Flying practice is an early morning 
routine and all too soon, as the day 
warms, they are gone. 

Have a super week! • 

GAMBLING 
PROB LE-M 7 

• 
If you or someone you know needs help with a gamb ling problem, 

please ca ll the Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline at 1-888-230-3505, 

• 1 or in,..yout community: 

Addiction Services of Eastern Ontario 

Cornwal l 613-936-9236 

Toll Free 1-800-272- 1937 

Ontario Partn"" for 
RESPONSIBLE 
GAMBLING 

¥0NMOREFAI 
JULY 19-22, 2001 

THURSDAY, JULY 19 
Gates open 6 :00pm 
Crown Amusements Midway 
Admission: $5.00 

7:00-11 :00pm Teen Dance, under the tent 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Gates open 6:00pm 
Admission: $5.00, Elementary school 
or younger-FREE 
Crown Amusements Midway 
Grand National Racing System (NASCAR) 
Dining Hall open 6 :00-10:00pm 
6:00-7:30pm Exhibition Hall open for viewing 
7 :30pm Opening Ceremonies: 
Special Guest: Eric Longley . 
CJOH Weatherman. 
Talent Show, Hos t Eric Longley. 
Dance to follow under the tent featuring : 

Denis Whittaker and 'This O ld Heart and 
Country Comrades" 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
Admission: $5.00, Elementary school 
or younger-FREE 

Crown Amusements Midway 
Grand National Racing System (NASCAR) 
OPP Display 

Dining Hall open all day 
Kings Kids Puppet Company 
"Computer Sense" - Computer Games Trailer 
McWilliam's Wonderland Petting Zoo 

7:00-1 O:OOam Breakfast in the Dining Hall 
9 :00am Ball Tournament (All Day) 
1 0:00am 4-H Dairy and Beef Calf Rally 
9:30 and 3pm Canine Agility Demonstration 
10am-6pm Exhibition Hall Open 

11 :00am Slowest Bike Race, 
Noon Baby Show under the tent 
2 :00pm Children's Tractor Pull 

1 :00-9 :00pm Musical Entertainment 
Featuring : Carm Aube Dixieland Band 

Ken Holland 
John Mason, 

5 :00-7 :00pm Hip of Beef,BBQ - $8.00 

9:30pm-1 :0Oam Fair Dance, $5 cover charge 
Under the tent. Featuring: 

Hotel California 
An Evening with the Eagles 

SUNDAY, JULY 22 
Admission: $5.00, Elementary 
school or younger FREE 
Crown Amusements Midway 
Grand National Racing System (NASCAR) 
Dining Hall open all day 
Kings Kids Puppet Company 
McWilliam Wonderland Petting Zoo 
Computer Games Trailer 
Midway Bracelet Day 

8 :30am Breakfast in the Dining Hall 
9 :00am English Horse and Pony Show (all day) 
9 :00am Family Ball Tournament 
1 0:00am Musical Worship Service 
Walk by Faith and The Barkley's 

11:30am-4pm Exhibition Hall Open 
Blacksmith Demonstration 
12:00-5pm Musical Entertainment 
featu ring: Greenland Wailers 

Aidan 
Sirens 
Down Memory Lane 

4 :30 Fair Draws: 
Youth Draw - Sponsored by "Glengarry 
Farmers Mutual Insurance Co." 
Adult Draw - P rize from "Mel Johnston 
Chev-Olds ltd . of Kemptville" 

AVONMORE FAIR 2001 . 
For more Information, olease call (613} 346-2252 
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MARCH 23: Despite wintry conditions work has commenced on tearing down Monastery. 

MAY 3: Roof is totally dismantl~d, and second storey is being stripped down. 

JUNE 1: Only the lower level remains standing. 

VISIT OF THE WORLD YOUTH DAY CROSS 
TO ST. FINNAN'S CATHEDRAL PARISH 

A~e.~NBRIA 
· THURSDAY, J LY 19 

12 noon 
to 

6:00 pm 
· 6:00 pm 

to 
6:45 pm 

,_1v11v1 E 

, Litany, 

7:00 pm : Votive M ss of the oly Cross 
celebrat d by Bi h p LaRocque 

8:00 pm : Rally with songs, music, witness 

DON'T MISS THIS UNIQUE OCCASION 

Wednesday, July 18, 2001 - Page 7 

IT'S IDSTOR~ Barely a year after the controversy over the proposal to demol
ish the Poor Clare's Monastery came to a boil at a Heritage Group meeting, the 
76-year-old landmark is no more . . Built in 1925 by Archibald Chisholm, the 
monastery was donated to the Order of the Precious Blood. Seven years ago it 
became· home to the Order of the Poor Clares. A new building has been con
structed on the east side of the property. PHOTOS BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

APRIL 18: Snow's gone and so is a good portion of the north side of roof. 

MAY 3: Demolitton is even farther ~dvanced wheq vie~~d fron;t the e~st side. 
' ' 

JUNE 16: From dust to dust, a symbolic mound of dirt remains. 

SAVE ON SELECTED MERCHANDISE 

Regular store hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs.: 9-6, Wed.-Sat.: 9-5, Fri.: 9-9 

41 40 H . 34 Green V a lle Ont. 613 525-2992 
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Highland dancers move into new season 
The SDG Highland Dancing Association held 

the first outdoor competition of the summer on 
June 24 at the Maxville Fair. The judge for the 
day was Denise Durant. The winners for the day 
were as follows. 

Primary A 
Tianna Pidgeon: I st F, I st S, I st PB, 1st HC. 
Sabrina Bray: 2nd F, 2nd S, 2nd PB, 3rd HC. 
Marissa Charbonneau: 3rd F, 5th PB, 2nd HC. 
Kelsey MacIntosh: 4th F, 6th PB , 5th HC. 
Madison MacDonald: 5th F, 3rd S, 3rd PB, 6th 

HC. "" 
Janessa Byers: 6th F, 3rd PB, 4th HC. 

Primary B 
Shona Pietrantonio: 1st F, 3rd PB, 4th HC. 
Tatyanna St. Denis: 2nd PB, 3rd HC. 
Amanda Froats: I st PB, I st HC. 
Me lanie Cholette: 4th PB, 2nd HC. 
Beginner 8 and under; 
Jennie Glaude: I st F, 1st ST, I st L. 
She lbie Ladouceur: 2nd F, 5th S. 
Andrea Malony: 3rd F, 2nd S, 3rd ST, 3rd L. 
Ka itlyn Pictrantonio: 4th F, I st S. 
Anne Kerr: 5th F, 6th S , 6th ST, 4th L. 
Tyne Gove: 6th F, 4th S, 4th ST, 5th L. 
Allisson MacIntyre: 3rd S, 5th ST, 6th L. 
Rebecca Rutley: 2nd ST, 2nd L. 
Trophy Winner: Jennie Glaude. 

Beginner 11 and under 
E lissa MacPhcrson: 2nd F, 2nd ST. 
Emily Armstrong: I st F, I st S, I st ST, I st L. 
Kate Van Berkom: 3rd F, 3rd S, 3rd ST, 2nd L. 
Katie MacIntyre: 4th F, 4th S,4th ST, 3rd L. 
Rebecca Dagenais: 5th F, 2nd S, 6th ST, 4th L. 
Danica St. Denis: 6th F. 
Nicole McIntosh: 5th ST. 
Trophy winner: Emily Armstrong. 

Beginner 12 and over 
Sheena Hillie r: I st F, 2nd S, 2nd ST, I st L. 
Stephanie McIntosh: 2nd F, 1st S, 1st ST. 
Paula Woodhouse: 3rd F. 
Michelle Lavictoire: 4th F, 2nd L. 

MacRouris 
hold big 
·family 

• reunion 
GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
525-242 1 

Descendants of the MacRouri family 
(MacLean-Shago-MacDonald-S mi th) 
Jtcld a family reunion on the _weekend 
in Greenfield Hall. 

Saturday night they had a delicious 
meal catered followed by reminiscing 
and music. 

On Sunday morning a mass was cel
ebrated for the family at St. Catherine , 
of Sienna followed by brunch. 
Relatives came from Sault St. Marie, 

- North Bay, Minnesota, Saskatoon, 
Oshawa, Dundas, Hamilton, Little 
Current, Kingston, .Bowmanville, St. 
Raphael's, Lancaster, Green Valley, 
Cornwall, Summerstown and area. 

Scottish visitors 
The Finn family from Aberdeen, 

Scotland visited with the Shott family 
at Baltics Comers last week. 

Condolences 
Lloyd Chandler, well-known in the 

area, passed away on Saturday in' 
Glengany Memorial. Condolences to 
his son Jefferey, daughter Brenda and 
grandchildren. 

Also the nephew of Allister and 
Linda Baggs passed away last week in 
Nova Scotia. 

Get well 
Get well thoughts go to Christena 

McDonald who was hospitalized last 
reek. 

*** 
Thought for the week: Happiness is 

meant to be shared. 

Trophy Winner: Sheena Hillier 
Novice 9 and under 

Marena Bray: Isl F, Isl S, Isl ST. 
Sara MacLeod: 2nd F, 2nd ST, I st L. 
Alexandra Lanthier: 3rd F, 3rd ST. 
Breanna MacDonald: 4th F, 2nd S, 5th ST, 3rd 

L. 

Skye Nicol: 5th F. 
Alicia Finan: 6th F. 
Andrea Salisbury : 4th Hp, 3rd ST, 3rd R. 
Heather Godsoe: 5th Hp. 
Laura Bablitz: 4th Sean Triubhas. 
Megali Johnson: 6th R. 
Trophy winner: Alexandra Pattee 

• Retirement, Estate & Financial Planning 
• Professional Wealth Management 
• Personal & Corporate Accounts 
• RRSPs & RRIFs • Insurance & Annuities 
• Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • GICs • T-bills 

tlJI RBC Blake Hambleton 
25-tt 

Andrea MacDonald: 5th F. 
Ashley Kyer: 6th F, 4th ST. 
Brittany Fowles: 3rd S, 6th ST, 2nd L. 
Trophy winner:Marena Bray. 

Premier 10 and under 
Leah Dick: I st F, I st Hp, 1st ST, . lst R. 
Teal Gove: 2nd F, 4th Hp, 2nd ST, 2nd R. 
Kelsey Jeaurond: 3rd F, 2nd Hp, 3rd ST,3rd R. 
Stephanie Massia: 4th F, 3rd Hp, 5th ST, 4th R. 
Shelby Munro: 5th F, 4th ST. 

BJ ~= B.A., CIM, FCSI 
Prolessi<>nol.,..,, Nh !Aanagement Investment Advisor (613) 933-2080 11 

Novice 11 and over 
Rachel Smith: I st F, 1st ST, I st L. 
Ayeila Daneshmend: 2nd F, 3rd ST, 3rd L. 
Leah Levert: 3rd F, 1st S, 2nd ST, 2nd L. 
Kaitlin Shaw: 4th F, 3rd S, 5th ST, 6th L. 
Kayla MacDonald: 4th F, 4th ST,5th L. 
Emily Martin: 6th F, 2nd S, 6th ST, 4th L. 
Trophy Winner: Rachel Smith. 

Shelby Rigby: 6th F, 5th Hp, 5th R. 
Trophy winner: Leah Dick 

Premier 12 and Under 
Kelly Yander Burg: I st F, I st R, I st ST, 1st Hp. 
Chanel McCartney : 2nd F, 5th R, 3rd ST, 2nd 

Hp. 

1heatre @ Tbe sbeo 
Jacob Two-Two Come 

Intermediate 9 an.d under 
Saxon Ireland: I st F, 2nd Hp, I st ST, 2nd R. 
Kerry McDougall: 2nd F, I st Hp, 2nd ST, I st R. 
Erin Lee: 3rd F, 3rd Hp, 5th ST, 4th R. 
Bailey Henderson: 4th F, 5th Hp, 4th ST, 3rd R. 
Megan Macleod: 5th F, 4th Hp, 3rd ST. 

Jennifer McDougall: 3rd F, 2nd R, 4th ST, 5th 
Hp. 

Kendra MacDonald: 4th F, 4th R, 2nd ST, 3rd 
Hp. 

Robin Eles: 5th F, 3rd R, 5th ST, 4th Hp. 
Trophy winner: Kelly Vander Burg 

Meets Ive Hoo~e~ Fang B~ rbe HiUs 
August 1-4 August 8-12 & 15-18 

Amy Savage: 6th F, 6th ST. 
Trophy winner: tic between Kerry McDougall 

and Saxon Ireland. 
Intermediate 11 and under 

Reilly Baggs: 1st F, 1st Hp, 1st ST, lst R. 
Kristine Boucher: 2nd F, 2nd Hp, 4th ST, 2nd R. 
Jessica MacDonald: 3rd F, 3rd Hp, 2nd ST, 3rd 

R. 

Premier 15 and Under 
Megan Gareau: I st F, I st R, I st ST, 2nd Hp. 
Kia Marin:2nd F, 2nd R, 6th ST, I st Hp. 
Catherine MacLeod:3rd F, 3rd R, 3rd ST, 3rd 

Hp. 
Alicia McDougal1 :4th F, 5th R, 4th ST, 6th Hp. 
Sonja Stilnovich:5th F, 4th R, 2nd ST, 5th Hp. 
Alyssa Main:6th F, 6th R, 4th Hp. 
Devin Baggs:5th ST. 

/\ SJ, By Mordecai Rlchler 
\'L---~~0-,-;" \ Matinee performances 
,-"";:_•~ ~:;:, \ at 2 pm for 
} i~ i young theatre \~? J audiences. 

"..-.:::1 ! 
,¼_/ All Tickets $5 

By Brian McKay 
A Celtic musical portraying the 
adventures of a young Scot's journey 
to Canada in the 19th century. 
Performances @ 8 pm 

General Admission 19 
Michelle Kerr: 4th F, 5th Hp, 5th ST. 
Katie Glaude: 5th F, 4th Hp, 3rd ST. 
Justine Byers: 6th F, 4th R. 

Trohpy winner:Megan Gareau 
Premier 16 and over 

Tic ets @ T e Stanoaro Free o oer 613-933-4563 ext. 221 

Trophy winner: Reilly Baggs 
Intermediate 12 and over 

Jessica Henderson: I st F, 1st ST, 1st R, 2nd Hp. 
Elizabeth Fraser:2nd F, 2nd ST, 2nd R, 1st Hp. 
Nikolina Duvall:3rd F, 3rd ST, 3rd R , 3rd Hp. 
Heather McNabb:4th F, 4th ST, 4th R. 

TIie w~e YlfMI Arts ~e.11ke 
Benna Baggs: 1st F, 3rd Hp, 2nd ST, 2nd R. 
Alexandra Pattee: 2nd F, I st Hp, 1st ST, 1st R. 
Kristen Morrison: 3rd F, 6th Hp, 5th ST, 5th R. 
Kelley Valade: 4th F, 2nd Hp, 6th ST, 4th R. 

709 Cott.on Mi{[ Street, Cornwa{[, ON 

Wendy Johnstone:5th F, 5th ST, 5th R. 
Sta.loH 
Spo1150r RAMADA"' 

Olivia Falls:6th F, 6th ST, 6th R, 5 th Hp. PlAlA • H0m. · NN • LMTW 

PO N TIAC SUNFIRE SL 
5-YEAR/100,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTY 
• 2.2 Litre 115 HP Engine • 5-Speed Getrag Transmission with 
Overdrive • Reclining Fron t Bucket Seats • AM/ FM Stereo 
• Theft-Deter rent System • Anti-Lock Braking System 

0.9% PURCHASE FINANCING UP TO 60 MONTHS' 

PO N TIAC M ONTANA 
BEST FUEL ECONOMY• 
3.4 Litre V6 185-HP Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel 
Ant i-Lock Brakes • Air Conditioning • f-'ower Door Locks/ Windows/Mirrors 
• Dual Sliding Doors • AM/ FM Stereo with CD • Deep Tint Glass • Tilt
Wheel Steering 

0.9% PURCHASE FINANCING UP TO 48 MONTHS' 

PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
2.4 Litre Twin Cam 150-HP Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission with 
Enhanced Traction System • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System • 4-Wheel 
Independent Suspension • Air Condit ioning • Power Door Locks • AM/ FM 
Stereo with CD 

0.9% PURCHASE FINANCING UP TO 48 MONTHS' 

' PONTIAC GRA ND P R IX GT 
200-HP 3.8 Litre Series II V6 Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
• Air Condit ioning • 16" Tri-Spoke Aluminum Wheels • CD with Equalizer and 
6-Speaker System • 4-Wheel Disc Brakes with ABS • Power Door 
Locks/ Windows/Mirrors • Remote Keyless Entry 

0.9% PURCHASE FINANCING UP TO 48 MONTHS' 

UCl.UOCS Flft:IGKT 

rta IIIOHTW$O DOWN P'AVMOO 
Pt.US fllt( tc.NT AHO KCUIIIT'r OCPOSIT 

l'OI IIOtfTN/$4,730 OOWlt l"A'l'MOIT, 
nus fllEGKT AND SCCUltfl'Y DIPOSIT 

l'OI IIIOWT1"2,245 OOW'N NJMOff, 
Pl.US rllOClfl MIi SO:IMll'TY DQIOSff 

O CWOO nDCHT 

POI IIONTIIIS3,170 DOWN Nt'.:lff, 
• l'UIS nlOCIIT AtlO Ktu.TTDIP'OIIT 

Down 
Payment 

so 
$730 

$1 ,180 

Dewn 
PIY1111111 

$0 
$2,000 
84,730 

Down 
Payment 

$0 
$1 ,500 
82,245 

Down 
Payment 

so 
$2,000 
83,870 

BMO ft Nesbitt Burns ~ ,,1ut, Cllut Dl•hl• ll 

Lease Total 
Payment Due' 

S214 81,472 
$198 $2,293 
$188 S2,799 

Lease Tetal 
Paynan Due' 

$351 $1 ,910 
$307 $4 ,109 
8248 87,108 

LIIII Total 
Payment Due' 

$308 $1 ,730 
$275 $3,367 
S258 84,179 

..... Total 
PIYIIMI Due' 
$386 $2,009 
$341 $4,208 
82911 88,259 

ALLAN J. MacDONALD 
Christena and j _ Daniel of the 
4th of Kenyon are proud to 
recognize the promotion of their 
son Allan· J. to Senior Manager, 
Publications Ontario, Ministry of 
Consumer and Business Services, 
Toronto. Publications Ontario is 
the official publisher, as 
Queen's Printer, of legislation 
and ministry publications and 
operates within a distribution 
network of two retail· outlets in 
Toronto and Ottawa and 58 
information centres across the 
province. Previously Allan held 
senior positions at the Archives 
of Ontario and currently is also 
Director of Ontario Region, 
National Archival Appraisal 
Board. Allan received his 
Master's Degree from Waterloo 
University, his undergraduate 
degree from St. Francis Xavier 
University and a Certificate in 
Advanced Management from 
the Schulich School of 
Business, York University. Allan 
lives in Oakville with his wife 
Patrice McKenzie and their 
children Andrew, Melissa and 
Tristan. 2&-01c 

e "" 1999 
2000 

~ 2001 ("'0 eu1cK CENT U RY CUSTOM 
3.1 Litre V6 175-HP Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
with Enhanced Traction System • 6-Passenger Seating • Air 
Condit ioning • 6-Way Power Driver's Seat • Power Door 
Locks/Windows/Mirrors • Cruise Contro l • Remote Keyless 
Entry • 4-Wheel Ant i-Lock Brakes 

0.9% PURCHASE FINANCING UP TO 48 MONTHS' 

l'UI MOWJILISJ,17S DOW1t N'l'..-T, 
"-US fROOtll ,UIO SlCUl!ITT DIP'05IT 

Oewn 
Paymet1t 

$0 
$2,000 
83,875 

L1111 
PaJIIMt 
$389 
$343 
8298 

0.9% purchase financing also available on Aztek, Regal, LeSabre, Jimmy, Safari, Sonoma, Park Avenue and Bonneville. 

GMC SI ERRA EXTENDED CAB 
270 HP VB Engine • Automa tic Transmission with Overdrive • Air 
Conditioning with Interior Air Fil tration System • 4-Wheel Disc & 
4-Wheel Ant i,Lock Braking Systems • Fu ll Instrumentation including: 
Tachometer. Engine Hourmeter & Driver Message Centre 

19% !~~ 
Put<hno fln•ncl"( uplo $27,998' 
•• monlfl•I ) OCUIHS rl!O&WT 

Oewn 
Paynmt 

$0 
82,no 
$4,000 

For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Pontiac• Buick• GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
HTests oonductod by the US National Highway and TralflC Satety Administration (NHTSA). IIBeSI In Class. Based on Transport Canada Fuel Economy Rat,igs.'Offars based on Sunti,e Sedan SL A72/Montana RWB R7A/Grand AM Sedan 
SE R7X/Grand P,ix GT A7Z/Century Custom R7Z/Siena Extended Cab R7U. Annual cost of bonowing 2.9%/t 9%/2.9%/4.4%14.4%/4.4% per annum (based on a 48/48/48/48/48136 month term). Annual kilometre imtt of 20,000 km, S0.12 per 
excess kl~lre Opt,on to pu-cha~ at le~se ~ ,s 55,574.60/$11,01,2.40/$8, 167.25151~238.80/10,326.50/S 1_5.618 75 plus applicable taxes. Other lease options avaiable.¥Total due on sig,ing ncludes down payment, frelghl, securiy deposit, 
1st months payment plus laxes. Licero,, nsurance. PPSA and admnls<rat,on fees not .-.eluded. ttOftor applies 10 Sunfire Sedan SL R7Z/Montana RWB R7 A only. General Moto,s will pay 100 first month's GMAC purchase finance or lease 
payment up lo $500 inclusive of taxes. 'tFre,ghl !S7m940/$795/S895/$895/S990) l~ence. Insurance, P.P.S.A., acininis<,ation fees and taxes not included. Dealers are free 10 set individJaf prices. tThe 5MARTl.£<SE ,oonlhly payment and the 
GMAC purchase finance raIe a,e not available with and are not calculated on lhe "Cash Purchase Price" shown. The difference between the price for the SMAATlEASE/GMAC Purchase Finance ofter and the "Cash Purchase" ofter is deemed 
under p,ovincial d~losure laws to be a cost of bonowing, whether or not the same represents actual inlerest. end is required to be expressed as an annual percentage rate which is 6.86%14 76%13.92%/3.72"..!2.86"/J4.09%. j0.9% purchase 
f,nanc,ng otter does not apply to 2001 New Style GMC CK 2500/3500 Pickup/Crew/Chassis Cabs, 2001 GMC Cafry<MI( style Chass,s Cabs, GMC Sie,ra C' (Y9t ), 2001 GMC YukoM'ukon Denali/Yukon XL/Yukoti XL Denali and 2001 GMC 
Savana. Financr,g on approved GMAC c,edit only tor vinually all remaining 2001 Pooliac. Buick, GMC. Example 1: $10,000 at 0.9% APR. the ,oonthlv payment is $212.181$170.51 for 48/60 months. Cost of bo<rowing is $184.64/$230.60. Total 
oblgat,on is $10,184.641$10,230 60. Exaryl• 2. $10,000 at 1.9% APR. the ,oonlhly payment is $216.52 for 48 IOOlllhs. Cost of_ borrowing is $392.96.'rotal o!>igation ts $10,392.96. Down paymenVlrade and/or security deposit may be reqbired. 
Monthly payment and COS1 of bofrow,ng v.,11 vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenV1rade 'tlOfter applies as ,ndicaled to select new ordemonshalor 2001 models and appies 10 quallf',ed rotai customers in lhe OnIa1io Pontiac 
Bu~k GMC ""aler Market,r,g Association areas only. Llmded hme offer wh"'1 may not be comt,ined wnh other otters. Deale, uade may be necessary. Limhed quan1111es ol 2001 models available See your Dealer tor cond1I1011s and details. The 
Best Buy Emblem Is a reg,stered 1radema1k of Consumers Digest. Inc. used under licence. Buick Century ,eceived the Best Buy Award 1996. 1999, 2000, 2001. 

LIUI 
Pay!IMI 

$460 
$378 
$342 

Total 
Due' 

$2,013 
$4 ,21 0 
88,379 

Total 
Due' 

$2,218 
85,209 
$6,532 
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Dunvegan book sale raises over $5,000 Quesnel Insuran~e & Investments 

noticed at the time that "the most suc
cessful booth was that of the 'Family's 
for Children ' whose books sold out." 

Velma took the idea to develop the 
craft show into an annual book sale. 
Today it is one of the most successful 
activities of the Museum. 

On Saturday, the first day of the sale, 
dealers were lining up early to be the 
first to siphon through the literary trea
sures. 

They were followed over the weekend 
by close to a 1,000 hungry readers who 
came from as far away as Ottawa, Perth 
and the shores of the St. Lawrence 
River. 

Guaranteed Investment Certificate 
1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 

Richaro L. Quesnel Minimum purchase. Rates subject to change. 

130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-1263 

Industrial Truck Units for Power 

@ ) '-ii ,1,,._ 

e.J . .ti SJtb sx1:~1:, ~.) 
ettee:z~-~ 

It's time to get you r carpe ts and 
upholstery spruced up with 

~-rE~INII 
POWER CLEAN 

Commercial and Resldentlal Carpet and Upholstery Cleanlng 

OLD BOOKS AND ANTIQUES: Arlette Brochu peruses a table of books at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum Annual 
Book sale with Michel Giguere and Karen Riley, all from St. Eugene. Michel and Karen like to collect books of old. It 

These smart book shoppers were there 
to take advantage of the low price of 50 
cents for soft cover books and only a 
dollar for hard covered ones. The col
lectables fetched a higher price of up to 
ten dollars. One can only imagine the 
selection available on those tables. 

Many of the books were left over from 
previous years' sales. Others came from 
last year's buyers who were donating 
them for resale and yet others from pri
vate I ibraries. 

3-CUSHION $70 4-ROOMS sag 
COUCH and CHAIR ~:=~=~=rexc1uded 

was their first visit and they were very pleased with the selection. PHOTO - CHRISTINE MURRAY 

BY CHRISTINE MURRAY 
News Correspondent 

new page. 
, NO SHAMPOO , NO STICKY RESIDUE, FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection The two-day annual book sale at the 

Glengarry Pioneer Museum in 
Dunvegan last weekend has turned a 

"Last year we sold about $3,500 worth 
of books and this year we sold over 
$5,000.00!" declared organizer Susan 
Joiner. 

Who would have thought that this 
would be the case 20 years ago when a 
small craft show was held at the muse
um site? 

Velma Franklin, of Maxville, astutely 

The Sir John Johnson Manor House in 
Williamstown alone donated 140 boxes 
of books! 

27-H 

Call collect: STEVE COUSENS: 538-2213 Moose Creek 

Girl Guides return from Morin Heights 
Other key organiz.ers for the book sale 

included: book dealer Tim Julien from 
Cornwall, Dunveganite Norman 
Konlup, Pioneer Museum curator, 
Karen Williams and her assistants, Anik . 
Hagen and Sarah English. In addition, 
there were about 40 volunteers who 
helped pull it all together. 

G REEN VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

The Green Valley Girl Guides have 
just returned from their year-end 
camping trip to Morin Heights. They 
enjoyed themselves by going swim
ming, canoeing, hiking and more, even 
though the weather was cooler than 
normal. 

The girls earned many badges and on 
the way back a stop in Lachute at 
Lowe's La Cremiere for an ice cream 
treat was in order. 

They're glad to be back home and 
Stephanie would like to thank all who 
helped in any way. Have a nice um
mer holiday to leaders and girls. 

Out of hospital 
Glad to hear that my sister-in-law 

Robin Robinson is out of hospital and 
back home after an operation to 
remove gall stones. 

Met abroad 
While attending the country festival 

in Wendover on Saturday, we met 
many friends and neighbours who 
were either there for the day or spent 
the weekend camping. 

The artists were super. 
Join the cross walk 

Don't forget the walk this 
Wednesday for the cross along County 
Road 34 followed by a mass at Eglise 
Sacre Coeur. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe week. 

They have all helped to increase the 
visibility of the Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum and put soundly on the map 
with this mega book sale event. Well 
done! 

Alderson's celebrate 50th 
About 40 relatives and friends gath

ered last Saturday afternoon in Bob 
and Heather Alderson's pretty gar
dens in Maxville to celebrate Jim and 
Ru'th Alderson 's 50th wedding 
anniversary. Congratulations from 
the community go out to the young
at-heart couple. 

DUNVEGAN 
replenishing the quickly emptied 
table . 

Book worms converge 
I was in to the Glengarry Pioneer 

Museum's giant book sale on • 
Saturday and buyers were taking '--
books out by the boxload. "Winter's -
reading," as one lady put it. 
Volunteers were rushing about 

PEGGI CALDER 
52 7-5293 

347-3527 

"Canadian 
Retailer 

of the Year" 

Over $5,000 was realized from this 
year's sale, breaking all previous 
records. 

The army of volunteers that worked 
so hard last week to prepare for the 
giant book sa le were back at it 
Monday morning to pack up the 
remains and store them awa for next 

yrnt.?n: I ho Lt'i'IJ. t th~Jght 
have missed ~~ opport'ttniry to 
donate books, can leave them at the 
museum during the summer months. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
throughout the village of Lancaster and South Lancaster 

It's a Community Garage Sale sponsored by local merchants. 
We hope to have hundreds of families from the surrounding areas set up 
in the village on Main Street: Clear out your garages, attics and basements. 

Open 7 days a week - 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Hwy. 2 / Hwy. 401, SOUTH LANCASTER 

There will be monitors to tell you where to set up. 

. Join us, spend the day and shop for great deals. 
Enjoy the village and the friendly people and merchants 

Reproduction Pine Furniture 
•Collectibles •Crafts •Gifts 

Huge Porch Salel 
Don't l.vliss It! 

:Military Road, Lancaster 

347-1801 

ONE DAY ONLY· DON'T MISS ITIII BMOO 
FLOWERS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 
f , 

See Antique Car Promotion 
In next week's News for 

names of Grand Opening 
Draw Winners 

3 Front Street Lancaster, Ont. 

613-347-1656 

BRAKES 

Hair Crafters 
Alain Theoret Prop. 

Hairstylist 

149 Military Rd. 
LANCASTER 

613-347-3471 

For info Deirdre or Donalda 347-1801 

Of 1t1E row4/ 
l}IL\( 

• Gift, Novelty and Card Shop • Balloon B ouquets and 
Decorating for a ll occasions • Lottery Centre• Much M ore 

Linda Lauzon, Owner 
188 Main St., Lancaster, ON 

Tel./Fax: 613-347-3684 -Cell: 613-360-8908 

"Sears Outlet" - 613-347-3835 
Parcel Pickups - Payments - Fast and Friendly Service 

Ask Us About [fflSMARTLEASE" 

Nesbitt Burns™fJ 
Michel Bourdeau, 

associate 

20518 Old Hwy 2 
Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel: 347-3281 
Fax: 347-1121 

michel.bourdeau@nbocd.com 

J. Wayne and .lennlfer Mitchell 
Serving South Glengarry, 
Alexandria and Cornwall 

Local and Worldwide delivery 
Westley's Pt., 5.2 km east of Lancaster 

347-7481 
1-888-851 -7340 ~Teleflora 

"You Dump It ... We Pump It" 
MECHANICAL 

NAT IONAL G UARANTEE 

Service 
A/t1Vay• F/n,t/ 

MUFFLERS 
SUSPENSION 
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE 

We treat you f<W..aily at Nous vou~ traitons~ment chez Dffiill0 Wffiillffi~0 
ST. PIERRE AUTOPRO .. 

PAT ST. PIERRE, PROP. 
PARTS AND SERVICE 

Mario Thibert, Technician 
Daryll McDonell, Technician 

MON-FRI: 8 am-6 pm; SATURDAY: 8 am-Noon 

175 Military Rd. South 
Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 

I
THE 
PRiSIDENT'S 
TIUPLE CROWN 

voua Tl1P1.~ 0WN • 
WINNINC DIALER 

---.r.=.==-=-~ 

Eight Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 
Visit us on the internet at www.roys.on.ca 
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McDonald gets village Games ready 
Yes, there is strong evidence that vil

lagers are getting ready for the 
Highland Games. The hanging flower 
baskets along Main Street are looking 
very attractive, the barrels that have 
been placed on the street for garbage 
look great, thanks to Dave 
McDonald's painting skills, (hopeful
ly they will be readily used) and 
Dave's imaginative pipers and other 
figurines are adding to the festive 
atmosphere that we have come to 
expect. 

There are many attractive gardens in 
the village, .too. A walk-about would 
be found to be very worthwhile. 

Just before writing this, I had occa

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

sion to walk from the Highland sists of Brynn Carson, Lynn 
Toyoto garage home along the former MacDonald, Kelly Zollinger, Carma 
Elgin Street and now renamed Dr. Williams and the Rev. Howard Clark. 
J .H. Munro Street. The late Dan ·· The main theme of the school is that 
MacRae lived there and had a very God's love is revealed most clearly 
uncomplimentary nan1e for the street through Jesus. It will be explored 
because many dog owners used it to through five Bible stories, music, 
walk their dogs. Dan would be very drama, crafts and other activities. 
pleased to see how attractive the south Thank you 
end of the street is now. Gary Martin, chair of the recreation 

The Horticultural Society will be committee would like to thank all the 
ending out a committee prior to the members, as well as volunteers for the 

games to determine which property is Canada Day event on June 30. Gary 

We have two pairs of barn swallows 
nesting in our drive shed. The other 
day, [ found a young bird flying 
against the window so caught it and 
let it go. It flew away very well but 
swooping in behind it was one of the 
parents, I guessed. It appeared that the 
parent bird was waiting for its off
spring and flew right in behind it, 
chattering its thanks. 

Cf you are feeding the humming 
birds, do not feel discouraged if they 
are not coming to your feeder now. 
There are lots of flowers blooming 
now and C would expect that the hum
ming birds prefer the natural nectar 
from them. The red colour in the 
sugar solution (4 parts water and I 
part white sugar) is not necessary but 
it should be changed every week. 

The monarch butterflies have been 
back since mid June and it is a plea
sure to see them flitting about and vis
iting flowers. They lay their eggs on 
milk weed plants and I know that this 
is a weed that farmers do not want and 
one that is becoming more tolerant to 
sprays, but I still hope that there will 
be a few plants left around to allow 
the monarch butterflies to complete 
their life cycles. 

SUMMER CREATIVITY: Campers at the Alexandria Island Park camp created cars in honour of Flintstones day. 
Bottom, from left, James Champagne, Mathieu Gauthier, Elizabeth McConnick, Jonathan Adams; top, from left, 
Emma Humphries, Amanda Helliker, Sophie Carriere, Melissa Joanette and Joel Carriere. STAPF Pl !OTO -JASON MAGDER 

deemed most attractive as judged gives a special vote of thanks to the 
from the street. Decorations for the Firefighters for their work at the bar-
Games will be taken into considera- becue as well as for setting off the 25 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
tion, toii.-st-time grandparents m~~te :!;t~~~~tdi~fla~.e recreation I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I · I I 

Linda and Peter Jack are first-time committee is a fun day ofoff the wall I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
grandparents as of July 6 when their competitions among community I I I I t t I t t I I I t I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
daughter, Kathleen, and Rodney teams. It will be a fun day for young t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t I I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • MacKillican of Newington presented and old, competitor and spectator. t 
them with a grandson, Brennen There will be a corn roast, barbecue I I I I 
Kenneth James. The baby's other and entertainment and proceeds will I I 

1
, 54th ANNUAL GLENGARRY • I I grandparents arc Deanna and Gary go towards the purchase of a foam I I I 

MacKillican of Williamsburg. Uncle injection unit for the fire department's ••• t, , 1 I I 
Charlie Jack hould be buying a spe- pumper trnck. 1 
cial gift for the baby because he was You are asked to get a team together I I 1 1

1 •• 

born on Charlie's 24th birthday. Best for guaranteed fun and to call Gary I • HIGHLAND GAMES I 
wishes to all. Martin at 527-1206 for more details. I t 

I 
I I 

Passes away Maxville does well I I • 1 , I 
Gertrude MacKay Ferrier died in The Maxville entries in the U-10 I I 

OttawaonJuly9attheageof86. She divisions of the Glengarry Soccer • •. North Amer1·can pz·pe Band Champ1·onsh1·ps TM ••• 
was the older daughter of Mr. and League faired very well in week-end I • • I 
Mrs. Rob~ MacKay, prominent citi- tournaments at the Alexandria Park. I I I I 
zens of the village years ago, and wa Each of the final match ups in the I t, • • I 
born in the lovely brick home that is boys' and girls' finals ended in shoot- • FRIDAi, AUGUST 3 and . . • 
now on the Bill farm. This home was out victories for the Maxville Clubs. •• •• .• I 
moved from the MacKay farm that is The stars in the shoot-outs were the • · I 

. adjacent to the Bills'. The home of goalies Brittany Bissonnette and · I •• I I 
Allan and Sandy Blaney at the east Daniel Vallance. The semi-final I t, SATURDAI, AUGUST. 4, 2001- •• I end of Carr St. was the MacKay home match for the boys was a close 2-0 I I I 
for many years after Mr. MacKay had contest between the two Maxville I •• ,I •• 
become a b~sine~sman, here. . teams. Con~atulations ~o to all the II ' -_.-:...._ I 

Mrs. Ferner lived and worked m ·players, to their coaches and to the I C 11 I 
'Ottawa and is survived by her hus- parents for their co-operation and ded- •• •· M • 11 0 t • · I 
band, Gordon, and her sister, ication. I axv1 e n ar10 RAIN el 
Elizabeth, and John Moffatt of In the U-8 division, both Maxville I ••· ' SHc;~E · ·• I 
Carleton Place, and their family. Our teams made it into ihe final contests I I -· ~-- el I 
condolences are extended to all. but they lost in very close games. •• ~ .I I 

On July 12, Grace McDermid died A~ain congratulations go to all. •• · FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 I 
at the age of 99. She had been a · Bridge I el 
Manor resident for some years and At the Saturday afternoon bridge ••· 9 am to 7 pm ,t I 
was up and about until just recently. party at the Manor, top scores were ··• Piobaireachd Society Gold Medal (Canada) Competition ,ti 

He( husband, Colin, had a drug store earned by Perry Downs, Barbara •• Amateur and "Masters" Heavyweight Events .t 
here from the mid 1930s until his Surtees and Myrtle MacMillan. I · · I 
retirement and it was located in what Community barbecue It , 9 am ell 
is now Muir 's Bakery. He died sud- YouthlJN!.,TD is hosting its second •• · ·• 
denly in 1972. annual community barbecue at the •• Highland Dancing Competition throughout the day •• 

Mrs. McDermid assisted in the store Sports Complex this Sunday, July 22 It, . . ••· 
and then j9ined the Public School from 12.30-4.00 p.m. There will be 1 to 5 pm I 
staff as principle when there were four hamburgers, hot dogs and soft drinks llte Ent~rtainment in the Angus Gray Centre - Various Artists . ,ell 
staff members in the old school and for sale as well as activities for the t 
then continued on when the new whole family. 

- · school was built in 1960. You ·are invited to bring your own 
This highly respected couple was salad and dessen as well as your lawn 

very active in many village organiza- chairs and to join in for this summer 
tions and to their two children, Kent fun get-together. · 

••••• 
••••• of [roquois, and Marilyn Scriminger Please contact Phil Benjamin at 527-

of Cambridge and their families goes 5251 in advance if you know you are Ill•• 
our sympathy in the loss of their coming but if you do not, there will be 
mother and grandmother. plenty of food for all. 

Alberta Hunters - Bird news II llt 
Helen Hunter enjoyed having home Now for the bird news and there is 

for two weeks, her daughter, lots of it. We will see soon about the 
Margaret, of Toronto, and her daugh- space. 
ter-in-law, Marleen Seeger, with her West of St. Elmo, two gentlemen are 
grandaughter, Natasha, from Airdrie, having success in attracting blue 
Alta., for one week. birds. Roy MacGregor has had a nest-

Appreciates concern ing pair for two years, and John 
Hilda Holmes phoned to ask me to Billinghurst, farther along the road at 

extend thanks to all her friends who McDonald 's Grove has had them for 
called her while she was convalescing ten years. John advocates keeping the 
and to announce that she was looking nesting boxes well cleaned out with 
after a dart tournament on Friday at the holes blocked until it is the right 
7:30 p.m. in the King George Tavern. time for the blue birds to return. 
Mrs. Holmes indicated that the tour- A lady phoned from the 4th Con. 

, nament is open to all. Kenyon to tell me about a small bird 
Bible experience that was spending most of its time fly-

There will be a Vacation Bible ing against a window in her home. 
Experience with the theme, Beach From the description, I gue sed the 
Trek, in the -United Church on Aug. 6- bird was a female gold finch. I have 
IO from 9-11.30 a.m. heard of male birds at mating time 

There will be classes for those of fighting with their reflections in the 
Junior Kindergarten to Grade Six age glass of a window but not the females 
and the charge will be $ 10 for one and at this time of year. 
child or $15 for a family. Isabel Morrison from outside of 

The program has been planned and Moose Creek thought for a moment 
will be l~d by people from St. that someone was whistling at her. As 
Andrew's Presbyterian, St. Michael's it turned out, it was a male, alright, but 
Anglican, Maxville-Moose Creek a male bob white. The bird would 
United and Kenyon Presbyterian answer Mrs. Morrison's whistles and 
Churches. the exchange kept up for about half an 

The program co-ordinator is Kathy hour. She was also able .to get within 
Luckif!g"and her plarming team con- two feet of the bird. 

Double Graduation in June 1, 2001 
Marie-Andree graduated (summa ~um laude)_ fr~m Ottaw_a 
University with a Bachelor of Science in Human Kinetics. She will 
pursue her studies in education in the fall. 
Guillaume· received a certificate in Radio Broadcasting from La 
Cite Collegiale. He is working as a radio broadcaster at GINN-FM, 
in Hearst, ON. Proud parents are Rosaire and Carol Ouimet. ~1p 

••••• 
••••• 

·6:30 to 7 :30 pm 
Pre-concert Entertainment 

7:30pm' 
Pre-Games Frfday Night concert and Tattoo 

Featuring: 
Glengarry's Own Brigadoons; Massed Pipe Bands; Band of the Ceremonial 

Guard; Massed Violins; MacCulloch Dancers; Glengarry's Own Kelli Trotti.er Kelli Trottier 

. ..... 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 

• 
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Manor House social welcomes everyone •RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
·FARM 

Feeling a little cut off from society? 
Neighbours been away for awhile? 
New to the area? Catch up at 
Wi11iamstown's prime get-together 
event tonight (Wed.) at the Manor 
House. Sponsored by the Sir Jol;m 
Johnson Manor House committee, the 
old-fashioned social on the lawns of 
the house is your opportunity to relax, 
meet up with old friends, and make 
new ones. .,._ 

Entertainment will feature local tal
ent, including members of the South 
Glengarry Pipe Band. 

There is no admi sion fee, but pie 
and cookies will be avai lable for pur
chase for your dessert. Plan to come 
over to the Manor House about 7 p.m. 
and bring a lawn chair, if possible. 

Another habit 
lt was Friday night and pleasantly 

warm in Williamstown. Somehow the 
bench in front of the bank looked 
mighty inviting for a whale-watching 
back-injured person. Good to get the 
perspective of the bankers who watch 
the world pass by during the week. A 
little gathering quickly formed and 
every one agreed it was a good place 
to "hang out" and be silly at the end of 
a tiring week. 

Could become a habit. 
Blacker graduated 

Learned that Daniel Blacker has 
graduated from Ottawa University 
and is planning to attend either 
Nipissing or Ottawa U. in September 
for a Bachelor of Education degree. 

Dan is the son of Moira and Oliver 
Blacker, the husband of Sara (Levac) 
and tJ-re brother of Caroline, who is 
teaching high school in Ottawa. 

Other Williamstowners 
It's the same every year: the Char

Lan grads get the space here and l for
get there are actually 
Williamstowners who are attending 
other high schools. 

Laura Meyer and Kalyn Sloan both 
graduated recently from St. Joseph's 
in Cornwall and both are going on to 
higher education. Laura will attend 
Redeemer Col lege in Ancastcr in 
Sept. to study for a BA degree, while 
Kalyn heads to Peterborough where 
she is enrolled at Trent University. 

Congratulation to you both. 
Another scholar 

"Char-Lan boasts 11 Ontario chol
ars." Make that 12! Nara Anderson 
was notified after graduation cere
monies that she had, indeed, received 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
except in major cities, and often slept 
in unusual places: forests teeming 
with wild boar, the beach in 
Barcelona, ruined buildings, farmers' 
fields, etc. They went through several 
almost complete rebuildings of their 
bicycles and then pawned them in 
Frankfurt before flying back to 
England, tanned and bearded (well 
one of them!) 

It was the trip of a lifetime. Anyone 
wanting any tips on how to do some
lhing similar, is invited to call for 
details. 

Alaskan trip 
Martin Bowman and Gillian Horgan 

the necessary minimum of 80 per cent are back from a fascinating trip to 
on her best six subjects, which quali - Alaska, and Martin has the shirt to 
ficd her for the prestigious award. prove it -- an Alaskan map-shirt, 

Tums out there had been a mix-up in handy for illustrating points of inter-

SUE HARRI GTON 
347-2279 

calculating one of her marks. est. The most memorable of these was 
Congratulations, Nara, and double probably their glimpse of the Siberian 

congratulations for being so gracious coastline. 
about being robbed of your moment By some strange airline routing, 
of glory on the stage with your peers. Gillian and Martin were also able to 

30th anniversary squeeze in a visit to Savannah, 
Gerald and Lorraine Lauzon cele- Georgia during their trip. It was there 

brated their 30th anniversary with a that they were married 17 years ago. 
party on Saturday night. Friends and Wedding 
family attended the Knights of Congratulations to Michael 
Columbus in Glen Walter to wish the Maclachlan and Sherry ' rawford 
couple well. whose wedding took place last 

The Lauzons have three children: Saturday. 
Greg, Norman and Karen, and one Michael is the son uf Sharon and 
grandson. Wayne MacLachlan, while Sherry is 

European Vacation part . . . the daughter of Hazel and Bob 
Johanna Harrington is scheduled to Crawford. 

arrive home this afternoon. It will be Fair passes available 
the first time she has been in Weekend fair passes are now avail-
Williamstown during the summer for able at MacDonald 's Grocl·ries for 
eight years. Will the gardens have those of you who do thing in advance 
changed? and want to be sure you get a ticker to 

After three years of living in the fair before they run out. 
England, Jo has now decided to give Next week this column will start the 
Canada a try once again. She will be fair countdown in earnest, but for 
attending Mt. Allison University in now, a reminder to get your entry into 
September to study modern Ian- the amateur talent show before July 
guages. 26. 

She and brother Zachary have just Organizer Rick Marvell says the 
returned from a two month cycl ing entries are coming in , but mart: arc 
trip in Europe where they pedalled encouraged, e~pccially in the over 16 
across Spain, along the Meditcrrcan (years) group. Pri7,e money i $300, 
coast into France, along the Rhone $200, $125 and $50 for the first four 
and over the French Alps into Italy, placings in this group - nice, ti<ly 
around Lake Maggiore into . sums. 
Switzerland and through the Gothard The talent how is being held on 
Pass in the Swiss Alps. They conclud- Aug. 11 on the Pinc Stage, beginning 
ed the trip in Germany where they at I p.m. Musicians, dancers, variety 
spent several days visiting their acts, etc. are all invited to attend, in a 
cousin, Mary Foster, in Bonn. bid to be declared ·Fair -Grand 

Jo and Zach have many stories to Champion," and to be given an oppor 
tell -- they camped the whole time tunity to appear as part of the enter-

tainment at future fairs. 
There is also an under-16 group, 

with prizes or $150, $100, $50 and 
$25 respectively. 

For more info on how to enter, 

/ 
DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 

.• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas •·· Furnace Service••• 
We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks ' , 

please call Rick at 931 -9095 5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 
Summer reading 

Summer reading club programs con- .. - J.e.an.-.M.ar·c·L-ev.a.c,_P_,o_p_ •• - __ 1_-s __ o_o_-4_6_5_-4_9_2_1 __ F_a_x_s_13.-.s.2.4.-.2.o.a.1 .. 
tinue at Williamstown Library. The 
first in the Summer Sleuth activity 
sessions took place on Thursday; the 
next is to be held on July 26, from 3 
to 4 p.m. All programs arc free of 
charge and are open to all area chil
dren. 

New child care centre 
The South Glengarry Child Care 

Centre is opening its doors in 
September in the premises occupied 
by the former Charlottenburgh 
Nursey School at St. Mary's Centre. 

<'· Spiders on the Run? Ants on the Advance? -~ 
C) 

en 
s:: 
ti) 
C) 

! 
c,:s 
w 

Evict Your Pests! 
Call the Experts ... 

[ana~ian Pest [ontrol ~eruices 
Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Chris Leblanc, pro p. 
RR2 Alexandria Tel. 330-0361 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

19-11 

But supervisor Jane Grant says that 
the nursery school program will con
tinue to exist along with full day care 
and a before and after school program ..-----------------------------, 
as well. 

With declining numbers attending 
nursery school because of the pre
kindergarten programs in elementary 
schools, and the knowledge that as of 
the year 2003, there will be no more 
funding, it was decided that it was 
time for a change. A ·urvey circulated 
earlier this year indicated there was a 
<lemand for day care in the area. 

There will be eight spaces allotted 
for the nursery school program in the 
mornings and eight for the day-long 
full day care. 

There will be provision for up to 16 
children in the before and after school 
program. These children may be aged 
up to 12 years. 

Jane is hopeful that tJ1c students will 
be bused to and from school. 

Fees range from $95 per week for 
full day-care to $25 per day (for tho~e 
in Kindergarten going alte, natiH! 
days). Cost of the nursery school is 
$65 per month (three mornings) or 
$55 (two mornings). The rate for 
before and after school care i~ $250 
per hour. 

The South Glengarry Child Care 
Centre will be open from 7 a.m to 6 
p.m. daily. It will be staffed by Jane 
Grant, Wendy Bougie and a yct-to-bc
hircd additional part-time pcr'>on. 

For more information or to register 
your child, please call Jane at '34 7 
7165 . 

We Make Your Money Work! 
SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

rates subject to change/certain conditions apply 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3YEAR 4 YEAR 5YEAR 

GIC 4.600 5.000 5.420 5.600 5.820 

RRSP 4.500 4.950 5.420 5.600 5.800 

RRIF 4.250 4.950 5.350 5.600 5.820 

Hours Monday - Thursd ay: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Friday: 9 a.m. - 4 p .m . 

937-0118 Suite 101. 
132 Second St. E., I • 

free parking Cornwall 
In Ottawa; t G79 Carling Ave., Ottawa. Ont. K2A 1 C4 

Cultural 
Emergency in Glengarry! 

An opportunity has come up to save the old Maxville High 
School from demolition and turn it into a centre for 
traditional music But we must '1Ct quickly! We need your 
help now! · 

Mary Jankovich places second in nationals 

This is a special appeal to raise funds to purcha ·e a 
Glengarry landmark. It's only a start, but we can't miss this 
opportunity. We may not get another opportunity to buy :in 
cxi~ting building that is such a good match with our needs. 
Please help by contributing now! 

Propo. ed activities for the Centre are: 
• a sc;haol for fiddle, bagpipes, drumming, piano, 

Cathy and Jim Jankovich, 
Burlington, were very proud of their 
daughter, Mary, who placed second in 
Highland dancing in Beginners in the 
Inter-provincial Canadian 
Championships in Montreal. Now s~e 
will be in the Novice categor)'. 

Mary is the granddaughter of Claire 
, and Wilf Cadieux, Burlington, and 

great-granddaughter · of Hugh 
MacDonell, Glen Robertson. 

Mary takes her lessons from Sandra 
Ball Jones, Hamilton. · 

B.C. visitor 
Recently Bernie Kennedy of 

Penticton, B.C. spent a couple of days 
with Terry and Ivan Morrin, 
Lochinvar, Christena and Ernie 
Bayliss, Orleans and his family in 
Ottawa. 

Half.:Century club 
On July 8 the family of Lloyd 

Howes gathered at the home of his 
son, Garry, near Maxville. Lois, 
Dorothy and Dave, Murray and 
Lillian were the only family members 
missing. 

But the point of the party was to 
wish Donna MacMillan all the best as 
she enters the second half of a centu
ry. 

Lloyd's sisters, Florence Anderson 
and Anna Mae Barton, also joined the 
group. 

With verses, a special song for 
Donna and a sumptuous meal, a very 
happy time was had by all. 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874-2385 
Scotland trip 

with Bonnie Ostwalu, Bra~ialca an<l 
her cousins, Kathy Trumbu II and hus
band, daughte1 , Darlene Demer\ and 
her daughter, Jessica, all of West 
Springfield, Mass. They were 
researching MacDougall, MacDonald 
and McDonell ancestors. 

Bonnie had been to the fam1 of 
Wally and ,Sheila Prince, Binette 
Road, and ~en we were on to Glen 
Robertson where Hugh MacDonell 
gave them extensive history. 

His daughter, Claire Cadieux, 
granddaughter, Cathy Jankovieh, and 
her son, Michael, all of Burlington, 
landed in to add more names. 

Lastly we went to Isobel and Lloyd 
MacLennan 's home where Isobel 
knew a lot about the MacDougall's 

(he, gr and111othe1 
name). 

Hay' 

23rd service 
Watch this paper for the ad regard

ing the ·•Kirkin ' O ' tJ1e Tartan" ser
vice to be held at St. Colu mba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill on 
Aug. 5 at 2 p.m. This is tJ1c 23rd 
anniver ary ol this service. 

Bus trip 
The Dalkcith Rec,cation 

Association is organizing a bus trip to 
uper Aqua Club at Pt. Calumet, Que. 

on July 25. Children 13 and under. 
must be accompanied by an adult. 

For .. more information, time and 
reservations, call Lam ic at 87 4-2611 
or Diane at 874-2599. lt ounds like 
fun! 

Jennifer Terry, Laggan, and Chris 
Munro, Maxville, accompanied the 
Munro clan to Scotland. There, they 
travelled by private bus to visit his
toric sites, view the beautiful scenery 
and see native animals. -----------------------~ 

J 11 accoroion, dance Gaelic languagerand Gaelic 
singing. 111

' 

• a concert hall, winter marching area for pipe bands 
• a Canadian Music Hall of Fame for Traditional Music 

We believe Glengarry Place Cultural Centre could in time 
make Glengarry a North American Leader in teaching 
traditional music. lt could also increase empl oyment and 
prosperity in our comer of the province of Ontar io. 

Please make your contribution payable to: 
The Glengarry Place Cultural Centre Fund 

at any bank of Nova Scotia branch in Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County. 
For further information to send funds by mail or to get involvetl as 
a I o/rmteer please call: 

Julia Danskin • Phone (613) 527-2037 
P.O. Box 3 • Maxville, ON • KOC 1TO 

Memorial service .._ ________ ___. 

On Friday Muriel McCaskill , 
Brodie Road, attended the memorial 
service for George Potter, Ottawa, at 
the Metropolitan Bible Church. 
Condolences arc extended to his wife 
Jeanne, sons, Rick and Rod, daughter, 
Michelle, and granddaughter, 
Lindsay. George is formerly from 
Fournier. 

While in Ottawa, Muriel visited her 
daughter, Mary, and son-in-law, Steve 
Stuart. 

Went to Massachusetts 
Last Monday I was pleased to travel 

L AS$229*F> RMON, 11/ 
rROM 48 M OS. 

$1 ,995 DOWN PAYMENT 

0 PINANCING· 

An afternoon with family 
OR 0 0¾ PURCHA8• 

O n aelected Sonot• model» 
Up to 38 montn• . 

•2 4 litre 1e-.valve engine • A ir conditioning• 4-speod atJtot'l"latlc transminion • AM/FM/CO player wte Sl)Ollkera • dual 
a irbags (de-powered) wlth Passenger Presence Oetectk>n system • Power w indows/door locks • and mueh, much more. 

2001 ACCENT GS 

FOR THE $20 EXTRA A MO~TH SONATA OL VI ADOS THESE EXTRAS: 
•2 5 k1r•. 1/15 engine• Pow.r •Hilted 4-wheel dl•c brakH • ~ront fog lampa • 15' alloy ~•hi wth Mich•~n tirff. 

0 % LEAS! 1 7 g •p R MONTH/ 

Bv LAURA PATRICK 
News Reporter 

On Sunday, Festival Alexandria 
presents "All in the Family". 

Featured guests arc Theodore 
Baskin, oboe, Karen ·Ba kin, cello, 
Laurie Altman, piano, Eleanore Alt
man, soprano, and Jeremy Baskin, 

Graduated June 8, 2001 from the 
University of Guelph with a Bachelor 
of Environmental Sciences. He is 
presently working in a laboratory in 
Kitchener, Ontario. James is a 
graduate of Char-Lan High School. 

Congratulations from 
Mom, Dad and Steven 20-1 

piano. They will be playing selec
tions by Kodaly, Debussy and 
Dutilleux. 

The concert begins at 3 p.m. on 
Kenyon Con 2. Tickets are $12 for 
adults, $9 for seniors and tudents, 
and free admission to children under 
12. 

Christina "PEZ-DI" Spencer 
JULY16 

Have a happy 16th birthday 
and a wonderful year! 

Love - Mom, Dad, Mike, Matthew, 
Mark, James, and all the girls. ,..,, 

# 1 S ELLING 
S U B -COMPACT IN C ANADA .. 

2001 TIBURON 

OR 00/., 
Pl.l!CHASE FtlANCNG' 

St.895 DOWN PAYMENT Ol\dTtbulon,__Upl>Je_.._ 

2001 XG300 

OR 2 •8% 

«.•vs DOWN PAYMENT PI.IIC:,J~=ING' 
1.0 um. YI E!IGIIIE • I-Sl'EEDAUTOMITIC TRANSIISSION W1Tlt SHmONIC lllO! 
•"88.,_,,...,. ... hdloriCCl'W •~lrontnlD--~•lMNt".-.• 
"°"""'MIOOl•...urtiU:O.,_ffN'lw,91P611ik1•MOll\llkdlr.-conaol•°""'QQll'CJQI 
•Powe,~ ~IIIOlw:tdfftlfflWl•llld ,rllld\more 

t ROM 48 MOS. 

DOWN PAYMENT 
OR 0 0¾ PURCHA8E 

0 PINANCING • 
On Accent models 
Up to 38 mon th• 

CHECK OUT THE GREAT LEASE RATES ON THE 3-000R ACCENT GSi ANO THE •·DOOR GL - -- --- - -
2001 ELANTRA GL 

~!199~11()/"l'I OR O % 
PURCHASE FINANCING" 

$1 ,•95 DOIM'l PAYMENT OndEla11!15'dn.Up•ll5-
FROM 'IMOS 

IO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
·l.Ot,, t«IHPo,gn·<lalaU11"gl(~• lf•ltoe11· ~11iiidtqrw 
lflill<AMl'Mai1ereo •RenietuiliXrlf(lrui:releQse•andndl.mudlnn. 

2001 SANTA FE 

e 
AWD 

V-ePOWER 
AUTOMATIC 

OR 5 .8% 
PIJIICHASEffWjCING' 

$3.995 DOWN PAYMENT OI\IISl"'F•- Upb<111monlls 
l.l Ull!E, l'I OOINE • All WHEB. ORNE • SH1f11IONIC <$>EEO AUlOMA~ 
•0.lllin""9f'"-"" •"1FM/Cll5loo,~--en.,,.,.. 
•Poire" ~l:lds•1S'rlDJwnetl:•ll'IOl'lll.Dt,llluaifflCft, 

LONGER LAST1Ncf~~81~8f1b~E; :-"~:~)lt~~~~ &~~·rehensive Warranty 
- 5-year/1 00.000 km Powertraln Warrnnty - d-year Anti-Perforation Warra,11y 3~year/60,000 
km 24-Hour Aoads1oe Assistance Program. Includes 1ue1 oeuvery servtce. flat Ure cnangtng, 

lock out service, rowing service o.nd more. Just o ne toll- fr e coll a way, 24 hours a day. 

FULL SERVICE FACILITY - COME CHECK OUR USED CARS 291 Tupper, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
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New lower 
special cash 
purchase price 

Or lease Pathfinder XE for only s3791mth: 48 months, only ss,450 down. 

• 4-speed automatic with overdrive • 16" alloy wheels • Air conditioning • Power steering 
Power windows 

• Anti-theft system 
and locks • Power heated mirrors • 60/40 split rear bench seat 

• 6-speaker 100-watt AM/FM/cassette with CD audio system • And more ... 

• 155-HP 2.4-litre D0HC engine 
• Air conditioning 
• AM/FM With CD audio system 
• 4-speed automatic- transmission 
• Remote keyless entry system with 

panic alarm 
• Dual airbags 
• Power mirrors and door locks 
• 60/40 split fold-down rear seat 
• And much more ... 

Special cash 
purchase price 

Or lease for only 

S1991=$~~=· 
Or choose 2.8% Financing! 

For s22 /mth. more, get the Sentra Touring Edition1 

only INCLUDES: 6-disc CD autochanger, 14" alloy wheels, 
rear spoiler and stain less steel exhaust finisher. 

• 222-HP 3.0-litre V6 engine 
• Automatic climate-control air conditioning 
• Automatic transmission 
·• 15" steel _wheels with fu ll covers 
• ABS • Auto on/off headlights 
• Power windows and locks 
• 6-speaker 120-watt AM/FM/ 

ca~sette with CD audio system 
• Anti-theft system 
• Heated power driver's seat 
• Remote entry system • And much more ... 

Brought to yo_u by 

RENDEZ vou·s NISSAN 
281 TUPPER STREET • 632-8816 

** Special cash 
purchase price 

Or lease for only 

s2791::~·:3~~-
0r choose 1.8% Financing! 

• 126-HP 1.8-litre engine 
• Power steerir)_g 
• Driver & passenger dual airbags 
• Full wheel covers 
• Colour-keyed bumpers 
• Cloth bucket seats 
• Dual front cup holders 
• 60/40 split fo ld-down seats 
• And more ... 

Value Option Package Includes: 
• Air conditioning 
• 100 watt AM/FM stereo with CD 
• Centre console armrest 
• Vanity mirrors • And more ... 

Special cash 
purchase price 

Or lease for only 

only $4,650 down. $3 6 8 /mth: 48 months, 

Or choose 2.8% Flnancing.t 

DRIVEN. 
Smart people o/ways re/J<I the rifle print. And they alweys weer their sear /Jens. Offers av11ilalllo for• llm/1/J<l lime and may change without notice. t 1.~ purohase nnancins for 36 months 1JVail8blc"" an new 2001 All/ma and Pathfin<Mr. Financlns ex11moles: $20,000 at 1.~ ptJr annum equals $571.11 per month for 36 months. COB is $559.96 for an oblitatlon total of $20,559.66. 2.sii purchase financing 
a,aftllble on all new 2001 Sentra and Maxima. $30,000 at 2.8% per annum equals $869. 79 per month for 36 months. COB is $1,312.44 for an obl/gation total of $31,312.44. Other nnsrce rates avallable on othor modtllS. LJ1Med-tlme offers on 2001 Sentra XE 5-speed """'u•I with 'lelue Option Poci<lllla (C4LG51 BKOO/; 2001 A~lma GXE outomatic (T"IRG71 AEOO/; 2001 Mox/ma GX£ automatic with 
Cooven/once Package (U4RG71 CKOO/; 2001 Pathfinder XE 8Ulomatlc (5CLG71 AEOO/. '48month lease oo Sentra/Altlms/Maxima/Pathfindcr: 5,65"/5.5"/7.~, 79'! ALR, do.,, paymant or equivolent trade of $990/$2,320/$4,650/$5,450. Leases based on • mavmum of 78,000/78,000/96,000/96,0001<m with oxcess clla,god at $O.1O/ $O.10/ SO.1O/ SO.1O/km. Monthly paymant and cost of 
oorrowvw WIii vary dBpendlng oo amount /Jorrrw.ed and down payment/tfade. • 'The 1.8% purr:t,asa fiflsnce rat• is not 9Vallable with and Is not calculated In the "SJJtJClal Cash Purchase Price" as snown; If you chOose the purchaSe fJ/IMCe rato, and not the special cash purchase price, the effeGti,e interest rate Is 7.5". All offers are O.A.C. and exclude destination IJnd delivery (sentn, $857/ Altlma $915/MBXiffllJ 
$966/Pathftnder $972), licence, insuranc,,, taxes and other Deslershlp charges e//tra. See your Nissan Dealership for details, Offer> cannot be combined with any other offers. Not ell vehkles are /JVall/Jbla st •II Dealer•hips. Vehicles not exectJy ss shown. tSentro Touring Edition aval181Jle onty at participatln& Dealerships. DRIVEN and the Nissan logo arv Nissan trademarlts. Vlt/t ____ ...,,, 
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Under 12 girls 
Blazers reach 

• semIS 
The SDG Alexandria Pizzeria U 12 

girls soccer club recently had an 
-impressive outing at a friendly tour
nament in Nepean. 

The Blazers were held just barely 
out of the finals after losing to the 
South Nepean Hurricanes in the 

. semi-finals after a shootout. 
Jessika Thompson scored for the 

local team during a 1-1 regulation 
draw. 

In the Blazers first game Leah 
Lamessc scored and Andrea Mont
for~ had the shutout in a 1-0 win 
over Kanata. 

In game two Thompson and 
Lamesse scored in a 2-0 win over 
the host Nepean Hotspurs. 

[n their third game Lamesse scored 
both goals in a 2-0 win over the 
Pembroke Lynx. 

Under 17 boys 
Blazers drop 
first game 

The SDG . Rudi Payer Sport 
Under 17 tioys soccer club broke 
their undefeated streak of three 
games recently as they lost their 
first match of t11e year on July 4. 

The visiting · Russell Raiders 
. defeated tlle Blazers 2-1. 

The winning goal came after a 
scramble which resulted in a Rus
sell forward colliding with goal
tender Garrett Hurrell sending him 
to the sidelines for the rest of tlle 
game. 

Stefano Zoppas scored 'the lone 
goal for tlle Blazers who are cur
rently in fourtll place in tlle Ottawa 
Carleton Soccer League. 

Earl wins 
sixth race of 
2001 
Randy Earl won his sixfu feature at 

Cornwall Motor Speedway last 
week winning tlle late model feature 
over a charging Billy King in an 
exciting duel to fue finish line. 
Glengarry's Marc Therrien finished 
third with Mitchell Jock and Joey 
Ladouceur rounded out the top 5. 

The modified ilivision victory lane 
was treated to a few donuts and a 
roof dance as a very happy Brian 
MacDonald celebrated his first 
Modified win at Cornwall in a cou
ple · of years.Alexandria's Joel 
Doiron finished second while Chris 
Jones was third in front of Dave 
Heaslip who recovered from an 
early pit stop to finish 4th. 

Mike Tremblay _won his second 
Duke Stock race of the year outdis
tancing Gaeten Anlesse and Tammy 
Jalbert. 

Next week at Cornwall Motor 
. Speedway will be the Canadian 

DIRT Challenge, fue second event 
of a two race series this week witll 
the other event on Tuesday at 
Autodrome Granby. The Modi
ficds will compete in a I 00 lap fea
ture race with over $20,000 in 
prizes and awards plus a complete 
program of Late Models, Dukes 
and Rookies. The green flag drops 
t 7pm. 

Eugene 
Macdonald 
tournament 

A few spots remain for tlle l 6tll 
annual Eugene Macdonald tourna
ment which will take place at Glen
garry Golf and Country Club this 
Friday. Spots are going quickly so 
call now. 

Call Don Eagen at 347-2756, Barb 
McCormick at 525-2020 or Hugh 

· Wil on at 527-5619 to register. 
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Eight in 
a row 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

There is no doubt that Leroux 's will 
be remembered as a dynasty who took 
home an amazing six Roger Brodeur 
Ball Hockey championships to close 
out the 90s. 

Now the team is simply looking to 
keep their winning streak alive as tlley 
have captured the first two titles in the 
new millennium to stretch their cham
pionship streak to eight. 

Leroux's swept away Atlantic Hotel 
in the final this year as they closed out 
with a 3-2 win in game one. 

Leading 3-0 witll under five minutes 
left in tlle game it looked like 
Lcroux's would cruise to the win. 

Atlantic had other plans though. 
Taking advantage of an overwhelm

ing amount of Leroux's penalties. 
Atlantic crawled back to make it an 
exciting final but couldn't come back 
all tlle way. 

Leroux's goaltender Tim McCuaig 
held off Atlantic during the dying sec
onds and in doing so earned himself 
MVP o( the playoffs. 

Karl Hehn and J .F Menard had the 
late goals for the Atlantic. 

Scoring for Leroux's were Adam 
Lefebvre with two and Darrell 
McDonell. 

In game two of the series Leroux 's 
won 3-1 thanks to goals from Todd 
Cameron, McDonell and Lee 
Klazinga. Menard scored in the loss. 

In the series opener McCuaig turned 
away every Atlantic shot in a 3-0 win. 

- Klazinga, Cameron and Lefebvre 
scored. 

The regular season award winners 
are: MVP: Jeff Lapierre, Atlantic, Top 
scorer: Jeff Lapierre, Atlanti~. \ Ib)Y' 
goaltender: Robin Gauthier, Atlantic, 
Top defenceman: Darrell McDonell, 
Leroux's, Most improved: Todd 
Hambleton, Williamstown, 
Sportsmanship: Paul Seguin, Farley's, 
Gentlemanly Player: Brad Ladouceur 

Because of his solid goaltending throughout the playoffs, Leroux's 
Tim Mccuaig snagged the playoff most valuable player trophy . 

Staff photos - Todd Anderson 

Stars keep pace with Drillers· 
SENIOR MEN 

The Glengarry Stars continue to win 
games and are keeping pace witll the 
undefeated Alexandria Drillers atop 
the Glengarry Soccer League men's 
division standings. 

On July 12 tlle Stars avenged a loss 
to Greenfield in tlleir previous game 
with a 5- 1 win. 

Dominic Normand and Ryan 
Cunning scored two each and 
Chancey Lajoie added a single. 

Jeff St. Denis had the lone 
Greenfield tally. 

In the Stars other game t11ey got past 
a defensive-minded McCrimmon 
squad by a 1-0 score July 9. Steven 
Stewart had the goal. 

Drillers remained in first place after 
a 6-0 white-washing of Glen 
Sandfield July 11 . Brian Cameron and 
Rodney Benton with two each along 
with singles from Alain Decoste and 
Tim Mccuaig scored in tllc win. 

Greenfield got past Glen Nevis 2-0 
July 9. Todd Anderson and Kevin 
Villeneuve scored. 

On July 13 Glen Nevis and Glen 
Sandfield still couldn 't earn their first 
win of the year as they tied 4-4. 

Kevin Libbos and Claude Leblanc 
for Glen Nevis and Chace Albright 
and Travis Giroux for Glen Sandfield 
all had two goal evenings. 

SENIOR WOMEN 

Laggan remained in first place in the 
women's division of the GSL after 
another pair of wins last week. 

On July 10 Laggan earned a 3-0 
shutout win over Glen Nevis. 

Tammy MacSweyn, Bonnie 
Macleod and Carol Macleod scored 
in tlle win. 

A night earlier Laggan scored a vic
tory over Dunvegan which was made
up from it's original June 26. Shonna 
Atchison and Bonnie MacLcod 
scored in the win. Dunvegan marker 
was Raylene Sauve. 

Sauve and Christine Villeneuve 
scored for Dunvcgan in a 2-2 tic 
against Char-Lan July 10. Vanessa 
VanSlccuwcn and Christine 
Sandilands scored for Char-Lan. 

Alexandria A has begun to give a 
charge towards tllc top of tllc division. 
On July JO Alexandria defeated 
Greenfield 5-1 . 

Melissa MacDonald witll furee, 
Jennifer Pelkey and Fiona Wilson 
scored in tlle win while Lori St. Denis 
replied in tllc loss. . 

Glen Sandfield earned two points 
last week witll a couple of ties. 

On July IO Sarah Dagg for Vankleek 
Hill and Kyla Burwash for Glen 
Sandfield scored in a 1-1 draw. 

Neither team could find the back of 

the net as Glen Nevis and Glen 
Sandficld tied 0-0 on July 14. 

Glen Nevis was coming off a 4-2 
loss to Char-Lan on July I 2. 
·· Vanessa VanSleeuwcn with two, 
Mallory Werely and Calla Humphries 
scored for Char-Lan while Jodie 
Poirer replied for Glen Nev·is. 

In the other women's game last 
week Alexandria B beat Vanklcek 
Hill 4-0. Cheryl Proctor with two, 
Christine Owens and Kelly 
MacKinnon scored in the win. 

TIER JI 

Knock out Cup results 
The Hearts won the Tier Il knock 

out Cup July 14 beating L'Orignal in 
the final 2-1. 

Bob Sonne! and Scott MacDougall 
scored for the winners while Pierre
Antoine Pinard scored in the loss. 

The Hearts reached the final after 
tripling fue Fassifern Flames 6-2. 

, Phil Lewis, Steven Stewart, 
MacDougall, Brian McCormick, 
Sonne) and Richard Willard scored in 
the win. Steve Bootll had both goals 
in a losing cause. 

L'Orignal got past Glen Nevis 4-2 in 
their semi-final. Pinard and Marcello 
Ariola scored two goals each in tlle 
win. Jonathon MacDonald and Vic 
Jurando scored for Glen Nevis. 

GSL issues Warning to fans 
BY TODD ANl?ERSON to tlle full extent." encouraging young referees in a pos-

Sports Editor . Frankl~ adds that it is difficult to itive manner. The league also real-
The Glengarry Soccer League 1s find quahty referees and even harder izes that these referees need some 

issuing a warning to fans: Stop abus- to keep them on board. guidance so a mentor program 
mg referees. "The unfortunate part is a person where senior referees would watch 

In tlle p~t tw~ "".eeks there have who makes a mistake while playing is games with younger referees and 
been a senes of mc1dents where the encouraged with a comment of "Nice give them guidance is in me works. 
referee of a game has had to call the try, Hard luck" etc. while a referee The GSL has the right to ban fans 
game early due to abusive spectators, who makes an honest mistake often who are abusive much of the same 
or has written a formal incidcn! report gets yelled at in a vc~ negative way." way players are penalized. 
to the league about abuse dunng the Andrew McCormick, who is also McCormick said ejecting fans is an 
game. . . . . part of the disciplinary committee effective way of fixing the problem. 

A~cordmg _t~ GSL d!sc1plmary comment~d about . the amount of "If one fan is ejected it sends a 
chairperson ':7JVJan Franklin ~e con- ~ames this season_ influenced nega- message to everyone else." 
duct by fans I becoming a big prob- tJvely by fan partJc1patJon. McCormick spoke to Referee-In
lem. "There ha<; been three games that I Chief Jamie Ladouceur about the sit-

"This sort ofbchavior_is detrimental know of (two senior and one minor uation and the league told area rep
not only to the game bemg played but league) that have been stopped early resentatives during a meeting to 
to the enjoyment of tlle players and tll is year. It's kind of unusual to have pass on the word to parents and 
fans who are there to have fun and three games cut short. This is a tight fans. 
learn. I~ is also a direct cause ?f the comm_unity _and you have to live and During tlle GSL Annual General 
decreasing number of r:f~rccs m the sociahze with th~se ~eople. People Meeting for 2000 all area represen-
GSL. Referees arc qmttmg simply ~hould keep tllat m mmd and that it tatives approved fuc following state-
because of the abuse from fans. Fans 1s only a game." ment in the GSL constitution. 
who often don't even know tlle rules The league wants fans to start ( Continued on page J 4) 

Celebrating 
fore-tee years 
Glcngarry Golf and Country Club 

will celebrate 40 years of service this 
Saturday as the club house will be 
host to a dinner and dance celebra
tion. 

Tickets are available until Friday 
and anyone interested should call 
GGCC for more information. 

MP Don Boudria will be on-hand 
and will donate a plaque commemo
rating GGCC for 40 years of service. 

There will also be an assortment of 
photos from the past four decades at 
tlle club on display. 

GGCC has come a long way over 
that time and each year grows bigger 
and better. 

N"ew events pop up at the course 
every season. This year on Aug. 13 
the course will host its first ever pro
am. Thirty Cai1adian Professional 
Golf Association players will partic
ipate as well as 30 of their guests. 
Sixty local players will also be 
included. 

When the club first got off the 
ground an original number of I 00 
members was sought by the commit
tee. 

Now the club has a membership of 
over 400, including 100 juniors. 

"We ta_\<c pride in our junior pro
gram," said current general manager 
Ian MacKay. ·'Oilier courses from 
the area tell us it is one of the best in 
the Ottawa Valley." 

GGCC came into existence after a 
group of Glengai-ry golf entlmsiasts 
developed a plan of bringing their 
favorite sport to Alexandria in 1961. 

Formerly The Glengarry News 
publis)ler Eugene Macdonald (the 
first president of GGCC), Ronald 
E.R Macdonald, Dr. Bernard 
Villeneuve, Art11ur Contant, Lloyd 
McHugh, Bruno Lemieux and Hugh 
A. MacDonald are the men involved. 

After three years the men achieved 
tlleir goal as Alexandria added a 
nine-hole golf course to their town. 

Over the following 40 years sever
al changes have taken -place at 
GGCC and according to MacKay the 
founding fathers of GGCC would be 
happy at t11e state of the course. 

" I tllink if Eugene is looking down 
at the course right now he would be 
pretty proud." 

To ensure tlle success of tlle course 
information to attract more member
ship. The committee also decides that 
not until 75 members sign up will 
they begin work on the course. 

June 8, 1961 
The committee is informed by G.G 

Aubry in Toronto that tlle name 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club is 
already in use and that .they cannot 
use it. The name was copyrighted by 
a Cornwall and District group but 
plans were never brought to fruition 
and the committee agreed to attempt 
to have name cleared. 

The goal of 75 members is reached 
in less tllan a week. 

The golf pro is scheduled to go over 
the course Friday to lay out the nine 
holes. The mowing is planned to start 
on tl1e fairways Monday. 

Temporary greens will be replaced 
as more members join. 

June 15 
The mowers make part of the tract 

fit for practice drives. 
The number of charter members 

now reaches 93. 
The layout of the course is inspected 

and approved by Allister Kerr, a pro 
at Hawkesbury 's Abenaki Golf Club. 

Bruno Lemieux is put in charge of 

hard work is in order. 
"If l was to put the quality on a 

scale of one to 10 I would say it was 
tllree to four in the early 90s and 
eight to nine now. The attention to 
small details is very important. A 
friendly atmosphere in the club 
house and pro shop is important but 
the quality of the course itself is the 
key. Golfers expect what they see on 
T. V now and our crew takes pride in 
the appearance of the course." 

In the near future the club is con
centrating on two areas of improve
ment. 

GGCC is possibly looking at some 
major renovations in the coming fall 
to the greens to limit winter kill. 

Also the club would like to solve 
the shortage of water problem they 
have by finding a different means of 
irrigating tlle course. 

The following is an extensive look 
back at what happened during the 
early days of tlle GGCC and a brief 
overview of oilier changes in the past 
40 years. 

May 25, 1961 
A headline reads "Playable fair

ways by midsummer on a new nine
hole golf course at Alexandria is the 
hope of a group of local golf entllusi
asts." 

Frank and Stuart McCormick have 
secured 50 acres of land (which 
belongs to Stuart and includes the 
farm house) after several weeks of 
negotiations. 

A golf pro is brought in and con
cludes that the chosen location 
would be ideal for a golf course. 

On Ma~ ; 1961 a seven-man pro
v isional w named to apply for a 
charter and organize the canvass at 
$ I 00 per share. They are: Eugene 
Macdonald, Ronald E.R Macdonald, 
Dr. Bernard Villeneuve, Artllur 
Contant, Lloyd McHugh, Bruno 
Lemieux and Hugh A. MacDonald. 

The immediate goal is to attract 
100 charter members who will be 
automatically considered share-hold
ers in the course. 

June 1, 1961 
The long grass at tlle location was 

planned to be cut tllis week. 
Eighteen charter members have 

signed on in the first week. 
The committee begins to mail out 

grounds maintenance. 
Menard's dragline is scheduled to 

clean out the river and shape the 
banks on Friday. 

A bulldo:zer is also planned to build 
a pafu through the timber on the first 
fairway. 

June 22, 1961 
Rainy weather on the weekend 

slowed down work. The bulldozer 
was scheduled to start June 22 and 
five holes are hoped to be ready for 
the weekend. 

Flags, cups and oilier equipment 
was ordered this week. 

Five new members have signed up 
bringing the total to 98. 

The name of the club, GGCC, is 
cleared when word is received from 
the provincial secretary's office. 

June 29 
Over 30 golfers were out practicing 

on the weekend. 
The dragline finishes their work on 

tlle river. Bridge crossings will be 
built this week. The number of char
ter members is now 101. 

July 6, 1961 
A 12-man membership committee 

is set up. 
(Continued on page 14) 

The GGCC clubhouse after it was built in 1971. The clubhouse 
and the rest of the golf course has seen several changes since 
then. Submitted photo 
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GSL Minor results 
UNDER 8 GJRLS CUP 

Maxville 5 Jessica Bourbonnais, Sadie 
Harrison, Kayla Thompson, Julia 
Villeneuve Lancaster Twp. 3 Kelly 
Burns, Chelsea Cleroux, Melina 
Deceour, Lancaster Twp. 3 Rayleigh 
Koggel 3 Glen Sandfield Sodie Pops 2 
Elizabeth McCormick 2, Lancaster 
Twp. 1 Hayleigh Koggel Maxville 0, 
Maxville 1 (Wins in shootout) Kayla 
Thompson Glen Sandtield Sodie Pops 
1 Elizabeth McCormick 
Maxville and Lancaster Twp. awarded 

medals due to a tie. 

UNDER8 BOYS 

Dunvegan 2 Ryan MacLeod, Bradley 
Trepanier Alexandria l Austin_ 
Charbonneau, Laggan 5 Colin Webster 
3, Michael MacMaster 1 Glen 
Sandfield Boony Boys 1 Parker 
MacDonald, Maxville A 1 Kevin 
MacLellan Lancaster Twp. A 0, 
Maxville B 2 John McRae, Kenton 
Coleman Lancaster Tup. B 0, Laggan 
2 Colin Webster, Michael MacMaster 
Dunvegan O, Maxville A 3 Jesse 
Villeneuve 2, Ryan Vandcr Wcilen 
Maxville B O, F'inal: Laggan 6 Joshua 
Burelton 4, Michael MacMastcr, Colin 
Webster Maxville A 3 Jesse Villeneuve 
2, Ryan Vander Weilcn 

UNDER 10 GlRLS 

Dunvegan I (won in penalty shootout) 
Alexandria 0, Glen Sandfield Lady 
Bugs 2 Caitlyn Gallant I (Won in 
penalty shootout) Greenfield I Natalie 
McGuire, Laggan 4 Kyrstcn Hay 2, 
Bethany MacDonald 2 Lancaster 
Twp. 3 Cassie McDonell 2, Jacqueline 
Cecercu, MaxvUle 3 Lisa Lalonde 2, 
Myriam Legault Dunvegan 2 Valerie 
Bougie 2, Glen Sandfield Lady Bugs 
1 Elissa MacPherson Laggan O, Final: 
Maxville 3 Stefanie Lelenka 2, Lisa 
Lalonde Glen Sandfield Lady Bugs 2 
Caitlyn Gallant 2 

UNDER IO BOYS 

j\1axville A 4 Adam Wcnsink 3, 
Samuel Wensink Laggan A 1 Brent 
Kerr-Kaswurm·, Maxville B 3 Justin 
Swenney, Brendan Flynn (won in 
shootout) Laggan B 2 Nick 
Obermoser, Matt Obermoser, 
Greenfield 2 Stone McCauley 2 Glen 
Sandfield Lightning Bolts O, Glen 
Sandfield Cougars 6 Parker 
MacDonald 2, Maxime Lepage 2, Ryan 
MacDulf, Graham Cross Li.mcaster 
Tup. 0, Maxville A 5 Adam Wensink 
2, Samuel Wensink 2, Jacob Wensink 
Maxville B 0, Greenfield 3 Stone 
McCauley, Casey Basallc, Trevor 
Currier Alexandria O, Maxville A 3 
Adam Wensink 3 Glen Sandfield 
Cougars O, Maxville A 1 (won in 
penalty shootout) Greenfield 0 

UNDER 12 GIRLS 

Lancaster Twp. 1 Jessica McLeod 
Alexandria A 0, Alexandria B 1 
Allison Seguin Maxville 0, Dunvegan 
4 Kristen Bankley 2, Samantha Ranger, 
Nathalie Racine Glen Sandfield 
Thunder 3 Courtney Connors 2, Leah 
Siversky, Laggan 5 , Taffita Chadsey 2, 
Lindsay Webster I , Krysten Hay, Sarah 

Robinson Glen Sandfield Honey Bees 
2 Leanne Leger, Marika Poirier, 
Dunvegan 8 Sueanne Lacombe 3, 
Samantha Ranger 3, Nathalie Racine, 
Celine DeRcpentigny Laggan 1 
Lindsay Webster, Alexandria A 3 
Lindsay Boisvenue 2, Quinn 
MacKinnon Maxville 0 

UNDER 12 BOYS 

.. Greenfield 4 Curtis Lapierre, Zach 
Wellman, Patrick Hurtubise, Julien 
Demers Alexandria 0, Glen Sandfield 
Gladiators 2 Ryan Bigelow, Michael 
Sarrazin Maxville 2 Chris Lalonde, 
Sean Thompson, Glen Sandfield Wild 
Cats 7 Michel Dandy 2, Kyle Boulet 2, 
Kyle McCormick, Kyle Toupin, Scott 
McPherson Laggan Lynx, Laggan 
Lasers 4 Ross Grant 2, Richard 
Bovington, Adam Wensink Char•Lan 
0, Dunvegan S S. MacMaster 3, F. 
Ladouceur, M. Mainville Lancaster 
Twp.0 

UNDER 14 GIRLS 

Maxville 2 Nicole Besner, Emily 
Vallance Dunvegan B 0, Char-Lan 4 
Meagan Brown, Hannah Humphries, 
Claude Beaupre, Natasha Larocque 
Glen Sandfield Intrepid I Meagan 
Perkins, Laggan 3 Dianna MacLcnnan 
2, Chelsea MacGillivray Lancaster 
Twp. 1 Kacie Lancaster, Lancaster 
Tup. 3 Alison Orwell, Julie 
McDonald, Katie Gallagher Dunvegan 
A 1 Allison MacLeod 

UNDER 14 BOYS 

Laggan A 3 Paul St. Denis 2, Richard 
· Bovington Char-Lan B 2 Justin 

Redguard, Jacob Benton, Alexandria 2 
Eric MacMillan, Julien Chenier Glen 
Sandfield Storm 1 Justin Miller, Glen 
Sandfield Green Goblins 4 Travis 
Bangs, Brent Simon, Jeremy 
MacK inn on Maxville 2 Scott 
MacMaster, Ian MacGillivray, Char
Lan A 4 Adam Barton, Simon Beloin, 
Robert Powell, Josh Gibeau Lancaster 
Tup. 1 Matt Bourbonnais 

UNDER I 6 GIRLS 

Glen Sandfield Impact 2 Dominique 
Thibault, Andrcanne Thibault 
Alexandria 1 Penny Lavigne, Char
Lan 6 Anne-Marie Proulx 2, Justine 
Paquette 2, Kirn Lebrun, Meagan 
Wheeler Dunvegan B O, Glen 
Sandfield Spirit 2 Tania Brunette, 
Stephanie Andersoq Lancaster Twp. 
0, Glen Sandfield Spirit 3 Tania 
Brunette 2, Stephanie Anderson 
Lancaster Twp. 2 Daphne Cholette, 
Katie Gallagher 

UNDER 16 BOYS 

Alexandria 4 Matthew Lalonde, 
Richard Bellefeuille, Phil Richer, 
Matthew Scholz Glen Sandfield 
Strikers 1 Alex McCormick, Char
Lan 5 Brad Macculloch 2, Trevor 
Bougie 2, Travis McKay Maxville 0, 
Lancaster Twp. 6 Chris Van 
Ove·rbcek 3, Thomas O'Shea, Kevin 
McDonell, Pierre-Luc Legros 
Laggan 0, Laggan 5 Jason Doucet 3, 
Michael Connah, Mark Howes 
Maxville 0 

GSL won't tolerate abuse 
( Continued from page 13) 

The referee has the right to warn the 
coach of the team with a Jan who is 

-disrupting the game in the view of the 
referee by · verbal abuse or other 
actions, that the coadi will be ejected 
if the conduct conrinues. The coach 
will then speak to the offender. If the 
coach refuses or the fan continues 
after being warned, the coach will be 
ejected. Further problems will mean 
the game will be terminated and the 
league will investigate the fans con
duct and possibly bar him/her from 
further games. The game will be · 
awarded to the non-offending team. 
Only in rare and unusual circum
stances will a game be terminated. 
The area responsible will be expected 
to deal with the problem before it 
reaches the final stage. 

"It's too bad because one fan can put 

6th Annual 

a winning team in jeopardy. A team 
can be winning 2-1 and if the fan is 
asked to leave and doesn't they can 
lose." 

It is a very serious matter when a 
game has to be abandoned by a refer
ee because of abusive fans. If this 
does happen it is to be reported to the 
Eastern Ontario District Soccer 
Association, as they are the governing 
body. This EODSA board takes a very 
dim view of game official assault, and 
their penalties are very strict, includ
ing fines, and a one game suspension· 
if found guilty. 

The GSL code of conduct is written 
on the front of every minor schedule 
and parents who signed the consent on 

· registration forms should have noticed 
there is a statement that they agree to 
abide by the published rules of the 
GSL and it's governing body. 

TARTAN GOLF TOURNAMENT 
and DINNER 

Thursday, Aug. 2 
Shotgun start 1 p.m. 

All proceeds lo SI. Raphael's Ruins 

GLENGARRY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
Four-player scramble format- Tartans and kilts encouraged 
Large prize table -Special prizes for top pledge gatherers 

Hole in One prizes courtesy of Roy's Pontiac Buick, 
Cadillac, GMC, Green Valley 

Golf and Dinner ... $70 or $85 and up in pledges 
Important: Rese..rve carts in advance - 525-2912 

Registration forms available at 
• Glengarry Golf Club 
• The Brown House 
• Alex MacDonald (Williamstown) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
BERNIE MacCULLOCH (613) 528-4470 OR 

HUBERT McDONELL 347-3949 
:.!0-to 

Thomson scores four 
for Rudi's peewee girls 

NOVICE GIRLS 

Stidwill Survey 1 Skye Mad.cod 
Stephan's Mechanical 0, Rudi 
Payer Sport 1 (win by forfeit) 
Langmuir Farms 0 

NOVICE BOYS 

Emard 4 Tyson Spink 2, Sean 
MacDonald, Tyler Spink Jack 
Delaney 3 Ramsey Wheeler 2, 
Thomas Sinnott, Char-Lan Navy 7 
James Miller 3, Jonathon Pidgeon 2, 
Chad Galliott, Taylor Eamon Char
Lan Green 4 Eric Ming 3, Kyle 
MacDougall, Char-Lan White 1 
(win by forfeit) Char-Lan Red 0 

ATOM GIRLS 

Tim Horton's White 3 Rebecca 
MacLean 2, Chantal Gaucher Tim 
Horton's Navy 2 Amanda Girling, 
Chelsea Seguin, Char-Lan Purple 2 
Amanda Lafave 2 Seaway Express 2 
Chelsea Danaher, Meaghan 
Mac Dougall 

ATOM BOYS 

Tim Ming Inv. 4 Dane Fitzpatrick 
3, Cameron White Rozon Insurance 
0, Char-Lan Green S Jordan 
Schoenrnakers 3, Joshua Hay, 
Michael Oeggerli Glen Gordon 

Farms 1 Brnndon Picken 

PEEWEE GIRLS 

Rudi Payer Sport Yellow S Kelsey 
Thomson 4, Kaleigh MacDonald 
Char-Lan Purple O, Len's Farm 
Equipment 5 Kaitlyn Tierney 2, 
Meagan Brown 2, Claude Beaupre 
Country Wide 1 Charlotte Cattanach 

PEEWEE BOYS 

.. 

Sangster and Sons 3 Michael 
Roberton 2, Corey Dexter Mac's 
Marina 0, Stldwill Survey 8 
Cameron Stidwill 4, Kelby Sloan 2, 11 

Danny Ravary 2 Clip N' Trim 3 
Bailey MacDonald, Burke 
MacDonald, Andrew Gingras 

BANTAM CO-ED 

July9 
Wereley's Garage 3 Steve Jarvo 

2, Andree Beaupre Rudi Payer 
Sport Blue 2 Neil Thompson, 
Lachlan MacDonald, J and J 
Tanning 2 Bradley MacCulloch, 
Sarah Fournier Char-Lan Green 1 
Stefano Zoppas, Rudi Sport Gold S 
Leo Booyink 2, Alex Rahn 2, Simon 
Nadeau Raisin River Marina 2 
Willy de Wit, Mandy Larocque, 
Riverview 2 Jason Grondin 2 
Bougie 2 Robb Schaefer 

Lool{ing bacl{ over 40 years 
(Continued from page I 3) 

A new goal of 150 members within 
a few weeks is set by the committee. 
The number of members is I 06. 

Fifty more members would make a 
water system for the greens possible. 
Membership fees for the first year will 
be $20 and $5 for wives and children. 

Green fees arc $ I . 
The Glengarry News publisher 

Eugene Macdonald is voted as presi
dent of the GGCC committee. 

Expenditures to date arc $3,110 and 
assets arc from $10 to $100 without 
including membership fees. 

The cornrniuee decides to deposit all 
members cheque to get a clearer pic
ture on their financial picture. 

July 20, 1961 
Renting and selling of clubs is avail

able as one room of the club house 
opens. 

Several members pay $20 
Six fairways arc now in good condi

tion. 
August 3, 1961 

The greens aren't quite ready yet. 
Ninet}l-tw green fees are collected 

in the first two weeks. 
September 14, 1961 

The committee announces that nine 
holes will be ready for next spring. 

Work is to be started immediately to 
clear and seed the three remaining 
fairways. 

To finance the expenditure, the com
mit.tee will renew the membership 
drive which now stands at 125. 

Over $500 is taken in so far in green 
fees and club rentals etc. 

November 23, 1961 
The first season at GGCC ended on 

Nov. 12. 
The property purchase is completed 

today. 
GGCC receives a charter. 
Forty thou and dollars is divided 

into 400 shares. 
April 19, 1962 

The committee secured 25 sets of 

clubs as well as other equipment 
which will be sold and rented. 

Fees have gone up to $35 for men, 
$IO for his wife and $5 for children 
and students. 

Green fees are now $1.50. 
1971 

The McCormick home which was 
used as the clubhouse bums down and 
a new clubhouse is built on the same 
location. 

1982 
GGCC's junior golf program 

includes only six golfers. The pro
gram would eventually grow much 
larger and become the pride of the 
club. 

1986 
Plans to build a second nine holes at 

GGCC are in the works. 
1989 

Construction at GGCC has been 
completed and the course now boasts 
18 holes. 

Also that year the club builds a pro 
shop and moves the driving range to 
where the old hole # 8 was. A parking 
lot is built where.the old# 9 was.,, 

1991 
New bridges are built on holes# 12 

and 13. 
1995 

A new bridge is built on hole # 4. 
The price tag on the bridges is over 
$100,000. 

1997 
Five acres of land is bought by 

GGCC from the McCormick family 
and hole #10 is totally redesigned. 

1997-98 
Mass construction on certain tees is 

done. The tee-off on hole # 7 becomes 
the signature of the course. 

1999 
GGCC experiences it's most suc

cessful year financially. It was doubt
ful that the club would succeed so 
well a year after the ice stonn but 
because of early mild temperatures 
the golf season is longer then usual. 

up to 

--==-- :I: I : I ~ 
~ SPORT S HOP ~ 
3 933 Cty. Rd 4 5, Alexandria 525-2481 . . 

3MONTHS TOONIE TUESDAY TAN 
for 

Buy 20 Minutes Of 
Tanning For Just 

s107 S2 
Come in and check out our Cardio Room, 
Weight Room, Saunas and Tanning Beds. 

-·----

We have added equipment to our facility ..-l..!:"9111 ..... 
and we now offer indoor and outdoor 

tanning ~upplles 

Alexandria Athletic Club 
68 Main Street South, Alexandria 

525
_
1132 (Behind Sears!) 

KILL 

Your pool should be a simple pleasure - not a 
summer long fight with algae. If your pool is green, 
come and see your BioGuard® Authorized Dealer for 
details on a treatment to destroy algae FAST! Let us 
show you how to prevent algae before it starts with a 
FREE bottle of BioGuard® Back Up® with your 
purchase of BioGuard® Erase® Algicide. 

Make your pool a simple pleasure ~ 
Please visit our web site at www.bioguard.com 

ROY'S POOLS 
Sales and Service Since 1956 

41 O Seventh St. W., Cornwall 933-0411 

HOLE-IN-ONE 
CHALLENGE 

AtThe 

Eugene Macdonald 

MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT 
Friday, July 20 

-PRIZES-
Hole #6 - 2001 Buick Century 

A $29,800 Value 
Hole #9 • 3 year Supply of New 
Spalding Strata golf balls 
Hole #12 - Golf Vacation for 2 

4 days and 3 nights to Sandestin Beach 
Hilton Resort in Destin, Florida 

Hole #17 -Golf Vacation 4 days 
and 3 nights to the Pa)m Coast Resort 
in Palm Coast, Florida. 

Call Barb McCormick, Glengarry News, 525-2020 
We treat you ~Ly at Nous vous traitons ~ment chez 

www.roys.on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 o r 525-2300 

The Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club 

1961-2001 
is celebrating it's 

Saturday, July 21st 
We are celebrating this very special occasion by 
hosting a Dinner and Dance at the Club House. 
One hundred tickets only will be sold due to limited 
space. We are inviting you first to attend this evening . 
by reserving/purchasing your tickets today. 
Tickets are oemg sold at $40.00 per person 
which includes your dinner which will be: 

Table Service 
Bread and Butter, Salad 

'Prime Rib 
Baked potato and vegetables 
Dessert, Coffee and tea 

Cocktails: 6 p.m. (cash bar) 
Dix1ner: 7 p.m. 

Presentations will follow the Dinner 
Music entertainment by Mr. Pierre Vaillancourt 

Please reserve or purchase your tickets before July 19th. 
• For more information call us at 525-0457 and ask 

for Ian McKay or Deanne Theoret. 
Dress attire required!! 
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BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Getting to the 
McDonald's small beef •. ,,,.,,,.,. ,,,,., .... 
farm is easy, getting out 
may_ be a little tougher .. . 
for at least a couple of rea
sons. 

One: you might get lost; 
two: once ttiere you might 
not want to leave so soon. 

Young Sandy McDonald 
has designed and - wilb 
the help 9f three friends -
blazed two sets of mazes 
through a 3.5-acre field of 
silage com on his parents' 
property. 

The tools Sandy, a 14-
year-old entering Grade 10 
at Tagwi, used were sim
ple: graph paper and two 
tree-shaped mazes from a 
pastime booklet. 

"He made each graph 
sqlJare correspond to 40- ,,,. 
square-feet," said his 
mother, Valerie, as Sandy 
held up the two mazes 
from the booklet. 

One is larger and more 
intricate than the other, 
making it m'ore challeng
ing for older children or 
adults to weav·e through. 

But that was the easy part 
during the construction of 
"McMazc", its nan1e. 

CHARTING A PATH: This group of friends teamed up to carve two mazes in a cornfield 
on the McDonald's farm in South Stormont 'Ibwnship. Top, left are Sandy McDonald, 
Felicia St. Louis; bottom, left, Leanne Smar and Fraser Wheeler. 

STAFF PHOTO - GREG PEERENBOOM 

map. "They had to pull each stalk individually to make the 
trails," Valerie said. "You can be eligible for a prize," Sandy said. 

The 1rst plants were easy, because the plants were only 
inches tall. By the end, however, the last stalks had grown 
up to their waist or higher. 

The maze isn't the only attraction at the McDonald's 
farm, about two kilometres west of Highway 138 on 
Concession 9, four minutes south of Monkland. 

The ~esults arc extremely accurate judging by an over
head v deo taken of the field from a plane. 

"It takes about one hour to do either one," said Sandy. 

The family's barn is undergoing work so it will be haunt
ed. It will be opened on Oct. 5, leading up to special events 
for Halloween. 

"But I don't know how long it is." 
Finding your way through isn 't the only reward. 

"We got the ideas from going to other haunted hayrides 
in Vars and Munster Hamlet," Valerie said. 

Sandy has placed stations throughout the mazes which 
pose questions. A visitor can write the answer on the 

The mazes will be open t9day (July 18). The admission 
fee is $5 per person. Children under four get in free. 

Firefighter spouses are fundraising 
The North Lancaster Volunteer Fire 

Department is fortunate to include a 
women's auxiliary, known as The 
Blazers, to help out with the fundrais
ing efforts. 

The Blazers are planning a garage 
sale for July 28, from 9 m. 0 2 llJ!l." 
'This will be held at the fire station 
concurrently with the firemen's car 

· wash. 
Donations from the community to 

the garage sale would be greatly 
appreciated. If you have saleable arti
cles to contribute, please call Carol 
MacDonald (347-7 429), Bernadette 
Cam~au (347-2572) or Karen 
Lefebvre . (347-3707). These ladies 
will provide you with information on 
drop-off times, or will collect your 
wares for you, 

Surprise! 
Pulling off a surprise party is a deli

cate operation, but her family was 
successful ip luring Evelyn McDonell 
to tlie B hnie . Glen last Saturday 
night. 

The occasion was a colcbration of 
Evelyn's retirement from her 30 year 
career in the care of elderly, first at the 

NORTH 

LANCASTER 
., INJlrF IN, 

347-7666 
Maryvale Nursing Home in Glen 
Nevis, and later at The Chateau 
Gardens facility in Lancaster. Evelyn 
was piped into the hall by son-in-law 
Shawn White, and treated to a display 
of tap dancing by her grand-daughter, 
Kayla McDonell . An address was 
read by Patrick Murree. 

The rest of the evening wi)s spent in 
the company of family and friends, 
who join us in wishing Evelyn many 
years of happiness in her retirement. 

On holiday 
Carol MacDonald, her mother Alice 

Lapensee, and daughters Amber, 
Madison and Lacey travelled by train 
to Toronto recently. The highlight of 
the trip was the production of The 
Lion King, whose music, costumes 
and set delighted the senses. The bal-

ance of their stay was spent touring 
the city and shopping - a great way to 
kick off the summer holidays! 

Leighton and Roxane McDonell 
enjoyed a five day excursion to 
Western Ontario as well. They took in 
a play,,atuboth Thc-•Stratford •Theatre, 
and the Shaw Festival, visited Niagara 
Falls, and toured the St. Jacob's area. 

[imVanldeek Hill 
~/ \ ~ ~~ 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http:l/www. van kleekhill-1 ivestock.ca 
MONDAY, JULY 16 

GOOD CALVES:$2.00 TO $3.0 5 
HIGH SELLER:$3.07 /LB 
Name witheld Carleton Place 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$1 .50 to $5.40 
HIG H SELLER:$5 .50/lb . 
Herve Proulx St Placide 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.90 
H IGH SELLER:$0.94 /LB 
Barbrook Farms VKH 
BEEF COWS:$0.51 TO $0.755 
HIGH SELLER:$0 .95 /LB 
Tena McSweyn Dalkeith 
BULLS:$0.74 TO $0.80 

------------------------ HIGH SELLER :$0.90 /LB 
Guaranteed Investment Certificates Maurice Paquette Dunvegan 

1 Year Cashable .................. 4.300% 
1 Year ................................... 4.500% 
2 Year ................................... 5.000% 
3 Year ................................... 5.420% 
4 Year ................................... 5.600% 
5 Year ................. ~·················5.820°/o 

LIGHT W EIGHT STOCKERS: $1 .28 
TO $2.00 
H IGH SELLER:$2 .17 /LB 
John Montgomery, N ewington 
STOCKERS: $0.95 TO $1 .44 
H IGH SELLER:$1 .53 /LB 
Name witheld A lfred 
SOWS:$0.10 TO $0.53 
H IGH SELLER:$0.57 /LB 
Ronald Belanger, Mirabe l 

"CLUB BIG" M EMBERS 
THIS WEE K ARE: 

Kirkdale Farm , Richard Tai llefer , 
Ferme Cardinal(2058Ibs X $0.735 = 

" Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured $1512). Ferme sergeline. M&J 

!,,.l Ei\.RM MUTUAL 
Lafrance, Earl Robertson, Name 
Witheld , Tena McSweyn 
Calves were s teady this week to r.!, a verage $2. 72/lb. Cow s w ere off a FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. s lightly to average $0.615. The "Club 

C II 1 800 654 1662 f tt· Bigs" averaged $0. 70. If you are 
a - - - Or an O ICe near YOU busying haying give our trucking 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GlC's team a call."CCIA TAGS" available at 
L;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;=;::;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.J the office. Bring your stock in early! 

C.R. FARM SERVICES INC. 
R.R. #2, Green Valley, Ont. 613-525-1770 

8/GSquare Baling (Acid Applicator Available) 
Craig and Joanne Rombough 

Wednesday, July 18, 200!_- Page_] ~ 

6tenearry county Hot~ein social 
.i;; 

. ' . 
At the farm of: Dougal and Helen Macleod 
21365 Creek Rd, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Wednesday, July 25, 6:30 pm 

Specl·a, Enterta,·nment· ELEANOR WOODS "Refl_ections of Rural Life" 
• Music by "Paddy Kelly" 

Chicken Barbeque 
Children eat free Hotdogs and Hamburgers compliments of Munro Agromart 

Tic:k.~ts: $20.00 / Adult 
Tick ts : Fassifern General Store• Munro Agromart • Kirsty 

Macleod 347-1187 • Kris Macleod 525-3132 • County Directors 

Ad Sponsored By: ffc. rrt'(£U_9iftt Jnt 
\Lili \LJ nlf.t$ 57 Main St. North 
cm "' Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 
c11tlllt1al tre.. 525-2557 1-800-263-7684 

glenins@gleoios.on,ca 
www aieoios.on,ca 

§~lf §[;1 ®M[;{ 
@£~~~~® [;{§@~[;)§ 

@®~1Jrn~lfij 
It's easy, just send us your favorite 
canning recipe and we'll enter your 

name in our draw. You could win one 
-· 

11->~ of many prizes! 
Great prizes from: 

ALEXANDRIA 
and 

rz!LEXANDRIA 
rnu1LDER'S 
muPPLI.ES LTD. 

plus 

A Member Of The 
Ontario Mutual Insurance Association 

One of Four Cash Prizes of 
$75; $50; $25 and $15 

Send recipe to: The Glengarry News, 
P.O. Box 1 0; Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 

or drop it off at 3 Main St., Alexandria 
or FAX: 613-525-3824 or E-mail to: 
gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca 
Hurry, contest closes July 27/01 

The Glepgarry News 
"Sharing your future - Remembering your past" 

Watch for next week's News and get your 
2001 Highland Games Supplement 

featuring hig hlights, photos and program i_nformation for 
this year's event, August 3 rd and 41h. 
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The Glengarry News 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 · words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. '75¢ discount for second 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications {GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 

insertion. .. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

GAGNON -Lori-Ann and Robert of Dartmouth, 
N.S. are pleased to announce the birth of their 
son Michel Robert on Monday, July 9, 2001-at 
the Grace Hospital, Halllax, N.S. weighing 9 
lbs. 2ozs. at 2:20 a. m. · 29-n/c 

CASTONGUAY-Nain and Nathalie (nee Major) 
are pro\ld to announce the arrival of their first 
child, a boy, Eric, on Sunday, May 27, 2001 at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall weighing 8 
lbs. 12 3/4 ozs. Proud grandparents are Jean 
Paul and Denise Castonguay of Alexandria and 
Claude and Bibian Major of Corwall. 29-n/c 

TESSIER -Daniel and Sylvie (nee Levert) are 
proud to announce the birth of their first child, a 
beautiful baby boy, Zakary Denis born on 
Wednesday, July 4, 2001 and weighing 7Ibs 5 
ozs. He Is he grandson of Gaelan and Marie
France Tessier, St Anicet, and Carole Levert 
and the late Denis Levert of Alexandria. Great 
Grandson of Albert and Simone Tessier, St. 
Anlcet, and Corona Vaillancourt, Cornwall. 29· 
n/c 

MacKILLICAN -Kathleen Jack and Rodney 
MacKillian are pleased to announce the birth of 
their first child, Brennen Kenneth James, 7 lbs. 
7 1 /2 ozs. at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall 
on Friday, July 6. First grandchild for Lynda and 
Peter Jack of Maxville and Deanna and Gary 
MacKillican, WIiiiamsburg. First Great Grand
child for Mllrgaret Jack of Maxville and ninth 
great-grandchild for Nancy Colbran of Cornwall, 
formerly of Apple Hill. 29-n/c 

SEGUIN - In loving memory of a dear father, 
Lorenzo, who passed away ten years ago. 
Ten years have passed and gone 
Since one we loved so well, 
Was taken from our home on earth, 
With Jesus Christ to dwell. 

- The flowers we place upon the grave 
May wither and decay, 
But the love for him who sleeps beneath 
Shall never fade away. 

METCALFE (Macleod), Alma -July 17, 2000. 
In loving memory of a wonderful wile, mother 
and "Nanny•. 
Your presence we miss, 
Your memory we treasure, 
Loving you always, 
Forgetting you never. 
- Loved and sadly missed by husband, Ian and 
your loving family 29-1 p 

METCALFE (nee MacLeod) - ln loving memory 
of our dear sister Alma who passed away July 
17,2000. 
- Lovingly remembered and sadly missed by all 
the family. 29-1p 

FISHER -In loving memory of a dear wile Doris 
who passed away July 16, 1988. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered, Hugh 

29-1 p 

NANCY MCDONALD, July 19, 1999 -Forever 
remembered. How wondrous is the passage of 
eternal time when there is a pause, a breath
less interval when something wonderful hap
pens. A coveted pause in a Juyl of almost four 
score years, when a youthful, beauteous Nancy 
entered our lives, hence only to leave as 
serenely as she had come in that same pivotal 
month of relinquished time. And when on the 
19th of July 1999 she ascended to a higher call
ing, countless saddened hearts were left 
touched by her love and kindness and so 
immensely enriched beyond measurement. But 
no time however unrepentant can ever undo 
her memory nor diminish her pervading and 
ever abiding spirit amongst us. And so dearest 
Nancy, in the hearts of your sons Nicholas, 
Michal and Rodney, of grandchildren 
Christopher and Stephanie, their mother 
Monique, all of Barrie and lnnisfil, of family and 
relatives in Holland, Norman, Connie and 
Bonnie of Alexandria and friends everywhere, a 
candle of your love and spirit glows brightly, for
ever undimmed. Ana for husband Claude, 
yours is the priceless legacy of wife, lover and 
friend, - and the unending union of soul mates 
that knows no boundaries of time and space. 
But, oh how still we yet miss you I 29-1 p 

- Always remembered by your son J. Claude 
and wile Anna, grandchildren, Jolll (M!llanie), 
Sylvie (Victor), Michelle (Greg) and the great
grandchildren Daniel, Brianna and Alexandre. 

29-1p OUIMET -The family Of the late Delores Ouimet 
wishes to extend their heartfelt thanks to the 

VANPUTTEN -In loving memory of dear son many friends, neighbours and relatives for their 
Raymond who passed away July 18, 1981 . visits, cards and expressions of sympathy fol
Those whom we love go out of sight, but never lowing the loss of a dear mother, grandmother 
out of mind; they are cherished in the hearts of and great-grandmother. A special thank you to 
those they leave behind. John Wood of Munro & Morris Funeral Homes 
- Always remembered by mom and family for exceptional service and kindness. 29-1 p 

29-1p 
_, ____________ BREADALBANE Baptist Church would like to 

I 
express their thanks to Theo Willems 
Excavation for a kind donation of fieldstone. On 

, July 14, 2001 Mr. Willems donated 1.6 hours of 
his time and the use of his own truck to help 

Deaths 

UNRO' & MORR1 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

deliver four truck fulls of stone to be used in the 
design of a new walkway to our church. We 
appreciate your thoughtfulness. 29-1 p 

MASSIA-MURREL, BABY ETHAN ALEXANDRIA United Church Sale Room has 
JAMES- Passed away o n July 12, • closed for the summer. Many thanks to all who 
2001. Beloved son of Angela donated items. We will reopen mid-September. 
Murrel and Patrick Massia. Dearest Contributions always welcome. Phone Carol 

Baxter, 625--1939. 29-1 c 
. little brother to Ashley and Kristen -....---------------. 

an9 the late Andrea. He is the dear 
grandson of Florence Whitford , 
Monique Lajoie (Claude) and Ewea 
Massia (Liz). The Funeral Service 
was held in the chapel of Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main St. 
South, Alexandria on Tuesday, July 
17. Baby Ethan was interred with 
his sister Andrea in St. Finnan's 
Parish Cemetery, Alexandria. "He 
has gone to an angel, secure in our 
Father's care, and his dear little 
feet now patter along the beautiful 
streets up there." ,.." 

H ul~e, P layfair 
and McGarry Inc. 

GERTRUDE RUBERTA FERRIER 
Former Immigration Branch Employee 
Peacefully at the Glebe Centre; 
Ottawa, on Monday, July 9, 2001. 
Gertrude MacKay in her 87th year. 
Beloved wife of Gordon H .D. 
Ferrier. Daughter of the late Robert 
MacKay and Ethel May Hope. 
Dear sister of Elizabeth J. Moffatt 
(John), of Carleton Place. Friends 
visited at the Central Chapel of 
Hulse, Playfair and M cGarry, 315 
McLeod St: Ottawa on Thursday, 
July 12, 2001 after 1 p.m . followed 

1- by a service in the Chapel at 2 
· p .m. Interment Maxville Cemetery, 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations to Dominion Chalmers 
United Church Benevolent Fund, 
355 Cooper St., Ottaw a, K.2P OG8 
or to the Glebe Centre Inc., 950 
Bank St., Ottawa, K1S 5G6 would 

, be appreciated. For further 
information, please call 613-233-
1143. ,..,. 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
CHANDLER, LLOYD- At the 
G lengarry Memorial Hospital o n 
Saturday, July 14, 2001 . Lloyd 
Andrew Ch andler of Alexandria, 
age 63 years. Dear father of 
Brenda Carson of Ottaw a and Jeff 
(Catherine) o f O rleans. Dear 
grandfather of Patricia, Nata lie 
(Dan) and Crystal great-grandfa
ther of Faith, Kess and Jean-Luc. 
Predeceased by two grandchildren, 
Christina and Andrew. Relatives 
and friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria o n Tues., 
July 17. The funeral service will be 
held in the chapel o f the funeral 
home on W ed. , July 18 at 11 a.m, 
followed by interment in St. John's 
Cemetery, Crysler. If so desired 
memorial donations to the Cana
dian Cancer Society appreciated2&-1 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 34 7-3286 

Mon. to Wed., 1-7 pm 
Thurs. to Sun., 1-9 pm 

Every Friday - Summer Mixed Darts, 8pm 
Pacemaker's Lunch -Frida, Jul 2011:30-1pm 

EVERYONE WELCOME! ,..., 

The family of 
BONNIE AND KENNY 

RUSSELL 
invite friends and neighbours 

to celebrate their 

25th ANNIVERSARY 
SATURDAY, JULY 21 
Embrun Recreation Centre, Embrun 

8 p.m. 
Music by Sounds Great DJ 

Lunch Served 
21H 

Hall avallable for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us · 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p .m . 

••• 

347-2411 ,._,, 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria , 
Ontario KOC 1AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by CIC i=[J 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MARTINfOWN 
Community Centre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

EVENING 
CONCERT 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18 
7-9 pm 

at the Historical 

SIR JOHN JOHNSON HOUSE 
Williamstown 

Scottish Fiddlers/Dancers 

P ipe ~and 

Plus Jazz 

Voluntary Donations 

info 347-2356 

in honour of 
HEIDI EGGER 

Daughter of 

Martha and the late Hubert Egger 
and 

KEITH MacRAE 
son of 

Arnold and Margo MacRae 

SATURDAY, Jl)LY 28 , 
BONNl ~.P .~~f'J ,~AVILION 

Music by Antrim 
Lunch served 

Everyone Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

STEPHANIE WALKER 
and 

DANNY MCDOUGALL 
SATURDAY, JULY 21 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

9pm 
Music by McMartin Fiddle 

Lunch served 
Everyone Welcome 21Hp 

The Glengarry News 
and 

• • 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The w inner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is: 

MERLIN BLONDIN 
APPLE HILL 

JULY 20 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth• 

day? Submit your entries to tho Dairy 
Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the ne,ne. b lrthdate, address 
end p h o ne number. The lucky B irthda y 
Person 's n a me wlll be p u bllshed here 

and they will be presented with a certifi
cate avallable at the Glengarry N ows, 

redeomable for a Frozen Birthday Cake 
from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY FREEi 

Deadline for p ickin g up your cak e Is 1 
week after publlcatlon. Send your 

submissions to: 
The Glengarry Nows "Birthday Club", 
P.O. Box 10 Aloxandrla, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (813)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 2k< 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

ANGELE DESJARDINS 
daughter of 

Urgel and Denise Desjardins 
of Cornwall 

and 

GUILLAUME GIRARD 
son of 

Andre and M adeleine Girard 
of Alexandria 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
9 pm to 1 am 
,Bonr;iie Glen 1111 ,,Ii 

Music by Johnny 8. Good 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

in honour of 

MELANIE POIRIER 
daughter of 

Raymond and Colette 
and 

GILBERT DORIE 
son of 

Lionel and Marcella 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

DJ - Johnny B Good 
Light lunch 

Everyone Welcome 20-2 

For An Elegant 
COUNTRY WEDDING ... 

or A Relaxed 
FAMILY REUNION ... 

www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 

CALL 

538-2991 

Let our courteous, experlenceo staff help plan your special event with suggestions 
for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Llcenseo by L.L.B.O . 

PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 
... AIR CONDITIONED ~ANQUET HALL"•• 

~ <13tmgarrl! 
~ ~ports i;)alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditi.oned - L.L.B.O . Licensed (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize your special ovenl lo rel/eel your personal 18s/a. • 

COMING EV ENTS 
.... * 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 

..... 

Wedding Reception - Stephanie W a lker a nd Danny M cDougall 
SATURDAY, JULY 28 

Mixed Party - M e la nie Poirier and Gilbert Dorie ,..,. 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
-Catering 
•Weddng Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of ft ... 
We'll organize ft! 

Available 7 day• a w-k Maurice Menard, prop. 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

Wing night 25¢ Starting at 5 pm 

FRIDAY, JULY 20 
Wedding Reception 

Angele Desjardins and Guillaume Girard 
Everyone Welcome-Lunch 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
Quesnel Family Reunion 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, JULY 22 

10 am - 1 pm 
Adults, $5 - Children 6- 12, $3 

Under 5, $1 

Music by Gilles Racicot 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
In honour of 

LYNE LALONDE I 

daughter of 
Claude and Marie Lalonde 

of Bainsville 

RICK THEORET 
son of Jean-Paul and the late 

Irene Theoret of Cornwall 

SATURDAY, JULY.28 
Cornwall Civic Complex, Water St. 
Music by Valley Entertainment 
Lunch Served - Everyone Welcome 

LAWN equipment, parts and service. Ask about 
our free transport. Cail Robert's Rental 626--
2807. 16-tf 

UPRIGHT piano "Morris" Listowel Canada. 
- Excellent condition with bench. Tel. 526--4110. 

HORSE cart on rubber. Holds nine people. Tel. 
526-3578. 28-2p 

REMINGTON 1187 Premier Semi-automatic 20 
gauge shotgun, with 3 chokes. Brand new. 
Never fired. $1,000. Tel. 626-1993. 28-2p 

SELLING and buying violins. Full line of sup
plies and instruments, New and used. Tei. 874-
1136. 28-3p 

HONDA EM 5000SX generator. Used 1 O hours. 
Call alter 6 p.m. 347-3236. 28-2p 

1991 HOCKEY and baseball cards In box. Best 
offer. Tel. 525-2036. 29-1 p 

ASSORTED sizes of kitchen cupboard doors 
and drawers. If interested phone 626--1024. 

CH/PSTAND NOW OPEN HOME theatre system for surrounct, sound. 
WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY Includes 2 front Paradigm; 2 rear and 1 centre 

Sony and one Paradigm subwoofer, all 80 watts 
11 am to 8 pm ,..,. each. $200. Call 525-4969. 2s-1p 

r---:::::::;::=:::=----1 DOUBLE ski-doo trailer; also home made heavy 
duty tar.Idem trailer, new tires. Tei. 525--144 7. 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINGE 1882 , 

At the station lo Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ 
AND RINGS ea. 

EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11 .9 5 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Every Thursday Night 

LADIES' NIGHT 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

KARAOKE 
Friday, July 20 

AFTER DARK 
Great Classic Rock 

Planning an event at home or office? 
Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 

Give us a call! 

525-2084 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

Join us for 

BREAKFAST 
in the Settler's Cabin 

Mon. to Fri., at 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

... ,. 

Sal., 8 a.m. to 11: a.m.; Sun., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Try the Mill's Famous 

PRIME RIB 
Served in our fine dining room 

and the pub downstairs 
Wednesday to Sunday - after 5 p.m. 

EVERY SUNDAY - After 5 p.m. 
40¢ MONSTER WINGS 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 
and 

SATURDAY AUG., 11 
"Heart a nd Soul" 
Big Band sound 

With Mr. V 
-on.the patio-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 
Pre-Highland Games Party with 

BARRY WILLIAMS 
Planning to hold banguets 

business meetings, wedding, etc? 
We"re available - Call usl 

I.D. Required 
Visit O ur N e w W e b s ite 

www.championsroadhouse.ca 
Mill §guare and Main St., Alexandria =~ 525-21 28 20-lo 

STOVE for sale: in good condition. "Belanger•, 
Harvest gold colour. $175. Tel. 526--4795. 29-2p 

BALSA and bass wood has arrived. Hobby Hut. 
Tel. 613-626--0311. 29-1c 

BIG MOVING SALE 
FRIDAY JULY 20, 21 and 22 
Belarus tractor 75 HP; hay 
wagons; goose neck trailer 16 ft. 
long; 6 .MC 3/4 ton pickup 1983 
good condition; all kinds of 
furniture; antiques and garage 
items; ducks; geese; etc. and 
many more articles. 

35 Concession 9, 
St. Anne de Prescott. 

674-5577 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, July 21st 

8 am to 4 pm 
Rain or shine 

20407 Cone. 5 Rd, Green Valley 
1/2 km east of Brown House Corner 

Kenmore washer, 2 sm. sofas, 
child's desk, all sorts of ~itchen 
ware and household articles, 
linens, books, games, tools, 
fishing rods, etc. ...,. 

SUPER GIANT 
YARD SALE 

and 
FLEA MARKET 
Will be open every Sunday 

from 8 am to 5 pm 
1/2 mile west of Apple Hill 

Hwy 43, Civic 1837 4 
Any other day please call 

Hermann 
613-527-2867 

LOST: Grey and whl1e long haired male cat, 
answers to Gros Mimi, approx 25 lbs. Last seen 
Glen Norman area. Dearly missed by family. 
Tei. 525-6858. 29-1 n/c 

FOUND: small white female dog. Dalhousie 
and St. Telesphore. Call 460-764-3376. 

MISSING 
SINCE FRIDAY, JULY 6 

Male Chihuahua- l\,1iniature 
Doberman 

REWARD 
Dalhousie Mills Area 
Call 450-764-3376 ,..,, 
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HAY for sale: horse quality, small square bales. 5 purebred boer bucks for sale. $500 each. -,--------------, KUBOTA 4-wheel drive B-1700 tractor with 
Kubota 3 pt. hitch finishing mower. Also Pequea 
feeder wagon and two hay wagons. Phone 613-
527-3454. 29-2p 

Ramsll larm. Tel. 613-527-2325. 28-2p First come, first served. Tel. 346-0616. 28-2p 

HARDWOOD for sale: 16 inch. Delivered $55; 
cord split ii round $40. Tel. 525-1 183. 28-2p 

MOBILE Poultry Processing: on farm poultry 
processing, Martin Fetz 347-7725 or Richard 
Glaude 347-1975 or cell 361-9169. 28-tf 

FOR SALE: grain corn, grade three or better. 
Tel. 527•2572. 29-2p 

HAY for sale: 4x4 1 /2, Timothy/Alfalfa, first cut. 
$15 ea. Tel. 347-7455. 29-2p 

LARGE square bales, 5 feet long. grass and 
grass/legume mix, no rain. Call before 9 p.m. 
528-4734. 29-1 p 

ARTS and crafts course beginning mid-July. 
Call for info 525-27 45. 28-2p 

TWO adult Golden Retrievers, male and 
female; also one pup six months old; white 
German Shepherd. Tel. 450-269-3438. 29-2p 

FOR SALE: antique carts. Doctor's buggy, 
roadster buggy for Hackney pony or Morgan. 
Tel. 514-829-2483. 28-2p 

1-

HORSE boarding. Nice big box stalls and clean 
padClocks. Lessons available. For info tel. 527-
1238. 29-4p 

8 DOES, 3 bucks, 20 fryers, feeders, water bot
Ues, numerous cages. Priced to sell. Contact 
Jacques 613-525-0059. 29-3p 

FOR SALE: 2 horse trailer, step-up height 7 ft, 
width 5 ft, length 10 ft, burgundy and gray, side 
door. Excellent condition. $3,500. Tel. 874-
2640. 29-1p 

FOR SALE: antique carts. Doctor·s buggy, 
roadster buggy for Hackney pony or Morgan. 
Tel. 450-829-2483. 28-2p 

-.. WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

61 3-525-3020 •.• 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5 7 mos! 1 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heife~s 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

. FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pu·re Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY. 

St. Andrews 
(6 l3) 937-3338 

or cell 613=360-7876 

PICK YOUR OWN 
OR READY PICKED 

RASPBERRIES 

Please call ahead for picking times 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 
Hours: Mon. -Sat.: 7 am - Dusk 

Sun.: 9 am - 5 pm • 

346-54 1 4 (topo ) 

346-2336 
www.avonmoreberryfarm.com ,..,. 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 

JD 36 PLATE disc and Ford 32 plate disc for 
sale. Call after 6 p.m. 347-3235. 28-2p 

7 INCH grain roller, 3 hp motor, 10% wear. Good 
for small operations. Tel. 347-3560. 28-2p 

MF 180 TRACTOR with Hardy 65 loader for 
sale. New clutch. Call after 6 p.m. 347-3235. 

6 ROW corn planter, MF, air. Very good condi-
tion. $4,500. Tel. 613-443-3483. 29-2p 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

f~ 613-527-2834 
888-371-0336 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6400 4wd. cab, power quad .......... $44,000 
NH TL90 24x12 trans .. loader ................ $44,000 
Versatile 9030 cab/air w/2360 loader .. $54.000 
NH 6635 2wd, cab. air, 78 hp .............. $42.000 
Ford 7600 2v.d, cab, dual power 18.4. 34 .......... $12.500 
NH 3930 2w~ 8x2 trans .. 65 hp. 100 hrs ............ $23.000 
Hess1on 160-90 4wd. cab. powershilt.$39.200 
Massey 3140 4v.d loader, 115 hp, cab. air. ......... $46,500 
AgcoAllis 5670 4'MI 12x12 shuttle loader, 66 hp ... $29.000 
Case 1825 skid loader, 28 hp, 550 hrs ...... $15,900 
JD 3140. 2Wd. Laurin cab, clean ........ $16.000 
NH 7740 SLE, 4wd, Ci!b, 86 hp ........... $45.000 
NH 6635. 4wd. cab. air, loader, 1046 hrs .... $46.000 
AC. 2Wd, clean ...................................... $6.800 
Zetor6711. 2wd, loader ....................... $7.500 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 634 round baler 4x4 ..................... $12,500 
NH 630 round baler 4x4 ..................... $10,500 
NH 650 round baler 4x5 bale command .. $19,500 
NH 850 round baler 5x5 man cont... .... $1 .500 
Hesston 5800 4x4 hyd. cond ................ $4.500 
Case 8440 5x5 ..................................... $8.500 
NH 644. silage special ........................ $26.500 
Claas 46 rollant baler 4x4 ................. .. $15.500 
NH 311 sq. baler ................................... $4,200 
IH 435 baler .......................................... $2.500 
NH bale 1hrower belt drive .................... $1 ,800 
NH 27 forage blower ................ ............ $2.000 
IH 56 forage blower. ............................. $1 ,600 
NH 782 forage harv .. new knife .......... ., $5,800 
NH 822 2-row com head .................... $2.500 
NH 790 Harvester Me1a1 lt. ................. $12.000 
NH 790 hay piek up .................. ............. 2.500 
NH 892 harves1er ................................ $9.500 
NH 900 hay pick up .............................. $2,200 
GEHL 72 chopper ............................. $2.800 
Bush Hog disc. 3 pt. PTO drive ............ $3.200 
1/Vhite Disc 252 36 disc. 10-ft, pull type $2.000 
MF 52 disc pull type, 10 ft ................... $2.800 
NH 8 forage box, 16-ft .. .... .. .......... $1 .800 
Papec forage box, 16-ft ....................... $1 ,900 
Onatona grinder-mixer ......................... $900 
NH grinder-mixer 354 .......................... $4,500 
Chain harrow, 12-ft ................................. $880 
NH 791 manure-spreader. end gate .... $5,500 
NH 185 manure spreader, end gate. UPP beater .. $6,500 
NH 519 manure spreader ................... .. $1 ,500 
Massey 205 manure spreader .............. $1 ,500 
NH 479 haybine, 9-ft ............................ $2,200 
NH 411 discbine, 10 ft ........................ $12,300 
N 499 haybine hydro swing, 12-ft ....... $10,500 
NH 489 haybine, 9-ft. .................... .. .. $7.000 
NH 486 haybine, 9-ft ............................ $4,500 
NH 477 haybine, 7-ft. ....................... $4,000 
JD 1219 haybine, 9-ft ........ ,., ............ $4.500 
GEHL haybm&l~'7 ... ~ .. .. .......... $4,00b 
Vicon 321 discbine, 10-ft ...................... $7,500 
Vicon disc mower, 6-ft, 3-pt.. .......... ..... $3,200 
Kvemeland plow, 3-fur, 3-t hitch. auto reset.$2 ,300 
Kverneland plow BB115XP, 5 fur ........ $16,800 
Kvern plow, BB 115, 4-fur .................. $12,900 
Kvern plow, BC 100, 5-fur ................... $13.200 
Kvern plow 3pt. 3-fur/cutters ................ $1 .800 

- JD 45. 3-pt. 3-fur. with cutters .............. $1 .200 
JD 2600 5fur. auto. ajd. 20" cutter ........ $6.000 
Massey plow 3-pt. 4-fur, 14" trip .............. $500 
Case plow 5-fur. 16" auto reset... ......... $1 .800 
Ford plow 142 16". 4-fur. auto res ........ $1 .500 
NH 56 side rake .................................... $1 ,600 
Lelly 300 Lotus rake ............................. $1 .800 
Potting 254 rotary rake ......................... $2.500 
JD 894-A side ral<e ................... , .......... $1 .500 
Deutz KH500 tedder ............................. $3.200 
McKee snowblower 84". 2-auger .......... $1 .500 
Allied snowblower, 96", 1-auger ........... $2.000 
McKee snowblower, 74", 1-auger ............ $900 
McKee snowblower, 84". 1-auger ......... $1 .050 
~con sprayer 500-gal, 45-H boom .............. $5,000 
GWT310 sprayer 30-H. boom ...................... $2.500 
Catsa 3pt field sprayer, 120 gal NIT pumps .. . $990 
George White 120 3-pt. piston pump ... $1 ,750 
Brandt 8"x51 " auger, pto drive (new) .... $3.000 
Victoria 8"x48" auger, pto drive ............ $1 .900 
Allied bale elevator. 36-ft .................... $1 . 100 
Massey 2-row sweet·corn planter ............ $300 
IH 5100. 10-ft. seed drill , 16 runs ..... $3,900 
Cockshutt drill ......................................... $500 
Case 2-row corn planter .......................... $500 
JM 250 gravity box wA JD running gear ... .. $1 ,500 
Killbros gravity box ................................. $750 
JD farm wagon, 8-ton wit wood rack ....... $850 
Wfo fork lift, 3 pth ................................ $2.200 

15-FT NO TILL DRILL FOR RENT 
NEW EQUIPMENT 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
Kverneland Plow - Ezze-On Disc - Farm King 
Grain Augers - Allied Front Loader - Schulte 
Stone Rake-Picker - Horst Farm wagon -
Stoll Fro,nt-End Loader - Creekbank Bale 
Racks - Pronovost Bale Tuber-Dump wagon 
- Hardy 3-pt Backhoe-Loaders -Airway Field
Pasture Conditioner - Brillion Seeder
Cultivator - Mohawk Chain Harrow -
Socamatic Stretch Film-Tubes • Loegering 
Skid Steer Track • Sunflower Disc-Seed Drill -
Reeves Bale \Nrapper - Miller Pro Rakes
Forage Box 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

ft 2508 Highland Rd. S. 
Maxville, Ont. 

tiWl«lUAN) 613-527 -2834 
Toll Free 888-371-0336 211-,c 

• MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Gorgeous Garden Roses 
Gift.ideas for your home and garden 

OPEN 7 days/week CIIIC D .:[j 
Mon-Fri: 9-6/Sat.-Sun.: 9--5 Gift Certificates 

Hwy. 2, 2 km-west of Summerstown Rd. •• ,. 931 -1213 

ALEXANOAIA 

RASPBERRIES READY 
SW EET PEAS! 

, Pick your own daily 7 am-1 pm 
Sales Building Open: Mon-Sal 7 am-6 pm; Sun. 7 am-5 pm 

,._,. TAPE: 347-2924 SALES BUILDING 347-7079 

GREAT VALUES ==== USED l!OU IPME!'4T ===== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-JD 6310 cab 4x4, loader 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1- MF 3120 tractor w/ 848 loader 
1-IH 3588 
1-JD 6400 w/640 IEilClil'LD 
1-Case IH, 1830 row cult. 
1-NH 5610S 
1-Ford 4630 4><4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 5640 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6640 4x4, cab 
1-Agco Allis 8630 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-IH 986 cab, 2WD 
1- Ford 8870 
1-Ford 5030 cab 4x4, loader 
1- Ford Major 
1-IH 584 cab 4x2 
1-Ford TW20 cab 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
2-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6610 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 6640 cab, 4x4 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH 575 baler w/72 thrower 
3-IH 830 harvester 
2- Flexi 20-ft hay rack w/wagon 
1- NH 310 baler w/kicker 
1-NH 415 discblne 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- NH 158 tedder 
1-JD 516 brush cutter 
1-IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1-Hesston 7145 harvester 
1- NH 316 baler w/75 
1-NH 644 round baler 
2- New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
1-NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1-NH 900 Harvester met 
1-IH 720 Harvester 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 
1-Kverneland 751 O wrapper 
1-John Deere 435 round baler 
3- NH 790 harvester 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1~NH 519 spreader 
1-Deutz 2.30 bater 
1-NH 680 spreader 
2-VICCON baler #SP471 
1- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1- NI 660 harvester 
1-IH 830 harvester 

, 1- Heston #2000 Harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- Kverneland PB115 4-furrow 
1-IH 735 5-furrow 
1-MF 880, 4-furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1-IH 720 4-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 

12- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Calsa 200-gal sprayer 
1- George White 500-gal sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- Hardi 500 gal. sprayer 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1-JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. l'fWHOLLAl'C 

After the sale. • • ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check oul our web site: ~ 
www.lortune1(XX).ca/campeau ✓-l ~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p.m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 

TIRED of being offered second rate vehicles, 
especially with a credit problem. Call Car-o-line 
Auto's local 613-448-2488 or long distance 1-
877-820-5598. Over 50, 90's vehicles to choose 
from. 51-lf 

1992 CHEVY Lumlna, fully loaded, 92,000 
miles, clean, 4 new tires, $4,500 OBO. Safetied. 
Call 87 4-2325. 18-tf 

MF COMBINE 300 diesel, 10 foot cut. 
Hayfeeder, 12 foot long. Call evenings 613-874-
2588. 29-3p 

NEW IDEA 801 COMBINE 
FOR SALE 

4 wheel drive hydrostatic, dual 
wheel drive with Rice tires on 
front, 6-row corn head, grain 
head, 6 cylinder Cummings 
diesel motor, fuel efficient, air 
conditioned, 345.9 hrs, all 
manual books complete. 

Sold the farm. 
613-527-5393 

191 AGRITEX INC 
lllllil ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-JD 9610 4x4 (1998), duals, 400 hrs. 

USED TRACTORS 
-MF 135 diesel 
- Bolens 1987 4x4, loader, 27 hp, like 

new 
- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 

60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

- Kubota 7100 4x4 
-JD 8570 articulated 
-Renault 651 -4, 4x4 
- MF 298 platform, no cab, 2,200 hrs 
-JD 8400 4x4, cab, dual, 225hp - 1996 

and 1998 choice of 2 
-JD 2950 2 wd, cab air, 5,500 hrs 
-Valme! model 6400, 80 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

loader 
- JD 5310 4x4, no cab 
-JD 61 10, 6210, 6310 4x4 cab, air, power 

quad, left-handed reverse transmission, 
around 1,000 hours. 

USED MACHINERY 
- Kverneland plow, model BB 115, 

7 furrows adjustable 
-JD '920 mower/cond. 
-JD 2810 variable width 5-furrow plow 
-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 

7200, model 1750 - 4-row, 6-row, 8--row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 .... 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

,I ., 
BRANSON · 

30-37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

( 
WE BUY AND SELL ) 

.._ __ _;;Uc....;S~E=D~T-'--R-'--A-'-'C;_T_O_R_S __ 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Super Dexia, diesel 
1-Ford 800 
1- Case IH 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean 
1- 1952 8N 
1-IH 250 
1-White 1370 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

Brush Cutters 
Finishing Mowers 
Zero Turn Mower 

· M2260 in stock 

Heavy duty rock bucket in stock 
Chain harrow 15' in stock 

Normand 6-8-12-ton dump trailer 
Horst running gear in stock 

1-used feeder 
1-new feeder 

1-NH 352 grinder-mixer 
1- Used Bush Hog post hole digger 

1- G 1700 Kubota, cab, deck and snow 
60"-72" buckets in stock 

36 NH crop chopper 
Grain auger 8"x51' 

1-Used Masse)SGLD 
1-New Holland 316 baler 
2-Used haybines in stock 
1- 99 Gehl forage blower 
1-Heston 540 Rd . Baler 

1-Used Little Giant elev. 32' 
New Round Bale Grabbers in S1ock 

3 pt wood splitters in stock 

* NEW * 
A variety of utility trai lers D .O.T. 

approved in stock 

! Plastic Wrap and Tape 20' x 30" in Stock I 
I C us hion hitc h for trucks ! 

WE'VE GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety of 
e verything you need. 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on s ite 

Cati our service dept. today! _, 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 29 - 10 

HONDA 2000 TAX 350 4x4, all equipped, used 
three times, 480 km. Like new. $7,900 nego- 1987 MAZDA 323 ha1chback, standard, 210,000 
liable. Tel. 450-763-5637. 27-4p kms. Needs some repairs. Tel. 613-938-7848 

alter 5 and ask for Bob. 29-2p 
1987 TOYOTA pick up parts for sale. Tel. 347- -------------...:.. 
3235. 28-2p 1990 SUZUKI Swift, 4-dr., 152,000 kms, $2,500 

safetied or as is $2,300. Tel. 525-1306 or 525-
1998 FORD Econo-Llne E-150; white, 4.2 I., 0823. 29-1p 
100,000 km; interior In excellent condition. Price ------- ------
negotiable. Tel. 450-269-3106 evenings. 28-2p 1994 YAMAHA PW80 dirt bike, 3 speed, semi-

automatic. $850. Tel. 525-31 n . 29-1 p 
TWO 305 GM with trans; one 1.9 litre Ford -------------
Escort motor. All can be heard running. Tel. 931- 1985 HONDA 250 4 wheeler 2,c4; 4 mag rims for 
1272. 29-1p Honda. Call af1er 5 p.m. 347-2749. 29-1p 

@ Mercedes-Benz 
Unimogs for sale 
All-wheel drive 
Go anywhere, anytime $15,000 each 

2015 Vincent-M assey Dr. 
Tel: (613) 933-0570 (225) 
Fax: (613) 933-8455 Contact Uwe 

' I .., 

Box 266, Cornwall, Ont. 
K6H 5S7 

Farm Machinery 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
1-Kubota l2900, 29 hp w/loader, 100 hours 

only 
1-Columbia, 1 O hp 
1-Husqvarna 12 hp with front mower 
1-Kubota T1600 hydrostatic 15 hp 

diesel w/mower 
1-Bush Hog 5' brush clSOLD 
1-Kubota GF 1800 diesel, 4 w/d with 

54" front mower, only 43 hrs. 
1-Ford New Holland, 17 hp, aQW> 
1-Ford 16 hp, with mower 
Kubota 20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 

Financing available on all models 
Hours: 8-5 pm; Sat. 9-12 ... ,. 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 
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LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM IIPI. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525-1330. 41-tf 

ALEXANDRIA for rent: 3 bedroom upstairs apt., 
fridge, electricity and gas heating including, 
$575. Ava ilable July 1. 2 bedroom upstairs, new 
paint and carpeting, electricity, heating included, 
washer/dryer hook-up. $525. Available July 1 . 
No yard. Call Jean 613-443-3883. Reterences 
needed. 21-tf 

FOR SALE: Bainsville, 2 bedroom house, 
1964, unfinished basement, detached garage, 
large country lot, new oil furnace, water hea1er, 
water pump and pressure tank. Low taxes, 3 
kms 10 401. $49,000 O.B.O. Tel. 613-924-1280 
or 613-349-4039. 28-2p 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. , Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
GREEN VALLEY area, hilltop 1 ½ 
storey 3-br home, partly renovated 
(new wiring, bathroom), summer 
kitchen, shed or loafing barn, 22 
rolling acres, small pine · plantation. 
MLS. ASKING $79,900. OPEN TO 

1 SERIOUS OFFERS. 

GLEN NORMAN area, 1 ,400 sq. ft. 
brick bungalow offering spacious 
kitchen , formal dining room, living 
room master bedroom, finished 
basement with rec room (wood 
stove), 2 full baths, laundry room, 
extra bedroom, attached garage and 
over 18 partly treed acres with .plan

tation. MLS. OWNER RELOCATING. CALL NOWI 

~ ~ 
RICKERD 
R E A L T Y LT o 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
James MacMaster 

Louise Secours-MacMaster 
Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

A RARE 'FIND! Cosy summer 
cottage on beautiful Loch Garry 
Lake. Fishing, swimming and 
canoeing only feet from your 
doorstep. Panoramic view of water 
from your living room. WON'T 
LAST LONG! ONLY $79,900. 

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Main St ., Alexandria, dry 
cleaning/laundromat business. Unlimited potential, owner will lease 
buildihg to qualified purchaser. Be your, own boss and secure your 
future . Call us for more info. 
GREEN VALLEY; Great starter home! Call us today for viewing . Only 
$39,900. 
CORNWALL: Cape Cod style home, open fields at rear of property, 
garage, gas heat. $74,900. 

1111111111111111ll 1111 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 
JUST LISTED in Alexandria 
on Hwy. 34 at north end of 
town. Excellent home and 
large workshop with office and 
storage room, good 
opportunity for garage and 
repair shop plus 
3.7 acres on 
Bishop North for 

~------------- truck parking. 

JUST LISTED Riding Academy or horse farm in 
Bainsville on 23 .6 acres. Large farm home, mobile 
home, horse stable has 23 box stalls, 8 stand-in stalls, 
tack room and hay loft above, indoor riding arena 20 
mx40 m with view-room. This property must be seen. 

NEW LISTING IN ALEXANDRIA: 2-br semi-detached 
home on cul-de-sac. This home is in sparkling condition . 
Large open concept main floor with wood floors and 
balcony off kitchen. Rec room w ith extra bath on lower 
level and attached garage. 
MAXVILLE: Large older home on quiet s ide, 3 brs , 
parlour, double living room and country style kitchen . 
Price $69,900. Sales Rep. 
MOOSE CREEK: Country church - this brick building 346-0026 
has been upgra ded with new ceiling, 200 amp power 
and furnace. 

MAXVILLE AREA: Close to Hwy. 417, excellent 3-br 
brick bungalow with attached garage, fireplace, oil 
heat, full basement, large lot, immediate possession. 
$109,000. 
MAXVILLE: Cosy 2 br. bungalow with many recent 
upgrades, ideal for 1 or 2 people, modern insulated 
garage/workshop $70,000. Try an offer. 
HOBBY FARM: Beautiful 4 -br brick century home, DOUG ARKINSTALL 
2 baths, fireplace, hardwood and pine floors, hillltop Sal~:~~60

5~~:35 · 
location, good barn and shed, inground pool, 100 
acres, some bush . $259,000. 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS: Convenience store and gas bar on busy 
corner, lots of room for expansion. Call Doug for details . 

AVAILABLE NOW: 4-br home with plenty of character, 
yet, with many updates including kitchen and windows. 
Room to expand in storage area over att. garage. 
Sundeck and beautiful landscaping. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION with these 3-br homes in 
Alexandria. Value priced at $75,000 and $60,000. 
LOOKING· FOR A STONE HOME? 72 acres and 
outbui ldings. Hilltop location, many updates. Call for 

t t · D.A. MacMILLAN 
ap • O view. Assoc Broker 
IDEAL FOR HORSES: Brick farm home with 100 5254323 . 
acres. Above average barn plus excellent tack 
room/shop. Under $200,000. 
COUNTRY ,BUNGALOW on treed lot, close to border. att. garage. 
$115,900. 
ONLY $59,900 for this 3-br home in Maxville. great place to raise a 
family. 
2 FINISHED LEVELS gives your fami ly plenty of space in this raised 
bungalow. Del. double garage. $114,900. 
CHEAPER THAN RENTING: Condominium in Alexandria on the lake. 
Carefree lifestyle! 
MAIN ST., COMMERCIAL with 2nd floor apt. O wner would remain as 
tenant or vacate for your business. 
VILLAGE TAVERN: Owner has other interests and w ishes to sell this 
going concern. Ideal family operation. . 
LOTS - ACREAGE: Various prices, sizes and locations. Call and tell 
me what you need. 

• I 



- . 

iT4 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
MUST BE SOLD: Cosy brick 
bungalow with mi:lintenance-free 
exterior, rec room in basement, 
deck with wheelchair ramp. Must 
be seen. 
GREAT 2-STOREY HOME: Mostly 
hardwood floors, oil furnace heat, 
detached garage surrounded by 
cedar hedge. Payments less than 
renting! 
VACANT LAND: 98 acres, mostly 
mixed bush; 150 acres, 120 acres 
in crops; 70 acres, half hardwood 
bush. 
CLOSE TO BORDER, MINI 
HOBBY FARM, brick bungalow, 
separate workshop/garage, small 
1 ½ storey barn on close to 3 acres. 

Ewen McLeod 
Sales Representative 

613-525-2479 
pager 525-1105 

12 Duncan Street, 

LANCASTER 
347-2215 

www. cameronrealty. on. ca 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sale• Rep. 
347-3728 

AMY WARD 
Sates Rep. 
347-2868 

---11111 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 storey, semi
detached house, Alexandria, Dominion St. S., 1 
1 /2 bathrooms, new carpeting. $580 utilities 
included. Available immediately. No dogs. Tel. 1-
450-825-2148. 29-2p 

2 BEDROOM apart. in Lancaster available ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom upstairs apartment 
immediately. $450, everything included 347- available July 15. Washer/dryer hook-up. Ail 
3611 . 28-tf inclusive, $535 per month. Phone 525-4098 
3 BEDROOM country apt., fully renovated with after 6 p.m. 27-tf 
basement. Available Aug. 1. $500 + utilities. Tel. 2 BEDROOM, 2 bathrooms semi, 73 Main St. 
t-450-269-2491. 28-3p South, Alexandria. Available July 1. No applt- FOR SALE/or rent: 2 bedroom pre-lab home, 

· · 1 1 ded $625 thl Tel 1 natural gas heating. $500 monthly to rent. No 3 BEDROOM apt., large kitchen, large living ances. All util1t1es nc u . mon y. ,, . -
room. Alexandria. Available immediately. Tel. 613-592-1624. 22-11 pets. Lancaster. Tel. 527-5144- 29-2P 

525-3472. 28-2P 2 BEDROOM ground floor, $630; 2 bedroom 2 BEDROOM hOuse for rent close to Alexandria. 
QUIET adult building: 2 bedroom apt., 2nd floor, upstairs, $550; 1 bedroom upstairs, $500. Very quiet, fridge/stove included, hydro and oil 
available immediately. Also 1 bachelor apt. Aug. Utilities included. W/d hook up. Tel. 525-l955. heating extra. Tel. 525-1071 . 28-3p 
1, main floor, w/d hook up. Centrally located. No 23-tf 
pets. References. Tel. 525-3694. 28-2p 2 BEDROOM apt., Alexandria, oil heat, $400 + 

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom apt., double parking, utilities. Available July 1. Tel. 525-1626. 24-tf 
~ ectric/gas heating. Available immediately. 1st AVAILABLE now. one mile south of Green 
and last month required and references. Tel. Valley. One bedroom apt.; also large 3 bedroom 
347-3752. 28-2P apt. All with washer/dryer hook-ups. Call after 6 
ALEXANDRIA: 1 1/2 bedroom, own parking, p.m. 347-2889. 26-tf 
utility shed, w/d hook up. No pets, utilities not 
Included. Available Aug. 1. $340 monthly. Tel. 
525-1854. 28-2p 
ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom upper triplex with 
large kitchen and living room, bath and shower, 
washer/dryer hook up. All utilities included, $550 
monthly. First and last months' rent. References 
required. No pets. Available Immediately. Tel. 
525-4704. 28-2p 
NORTH Lancaster: Neat, affordable large 2 brs. 
upstairs apts. Utilities Incl. Shed, large yard. 
Available Aug. 1. Robert, 347-3466. 29-2p 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

JACKIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
347-1770 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2622 

NEW PRICE: Reduced to $69,900. 
Looking for a 3-br bungalow? 
Detached garage, privacy, boat 
house, access to Lake St. Francis, 
large lot, look no further. Call Diar,e 
and have a look at this property 
located at Westley's Point. 

3 BEDROOM country house for rent in 
Bainsville area. Available immediately. Tel. 347-
2538. 29-2p 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
lighted, has high speed internet access, lots of 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, in our real estate building at 39 
Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauve 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

SEMI-DETACHED 3 bedroom home for rent. 
Private, paved entrance. Large yard. 1 /4 mile 
from Alexandria on Hwy 43. $480 + utilities. 
Avail. Aug. 1. Call Luc after 5 p.m. 525-4395. 

HELP WANTED 
Reliable, resourceful, 

experienced flat roofers and 
shinglers Reeded 
• immediately. 

Good benefits, good wages, 
and apprenticeships. 

Labourers also needed, will train. 
Valid drivers license an asset. 

Call 519-822-6414 or 

Due to our recent expansion In order to 
provide our clients with extra services 
such as complete under chassis and 
under the hood truck service, we are 
currently seeking to fill the following 
positions: 
• Truck Parts Counter person (with 

experience) 
• Truck Parts Counter person (with 

some automotive parts knowledge -
extended training will be provided 

• Truck Parts Territory Salesman 
• Class A Truck Mechanic 
• Apprentice Truck Mechanic 
Benson Truck & Trailer is also proud to 
introduce a new Goodyear Truckwise 
Tire Center Division and we are seek
ing individuals for the following 
positions: 
• Truck Tire Supervisor: (to dispatch 

service trucks, supervise 3 tire 
technicians , promote the tire 
business, tend to our current 
customers and solicit new clients) 

• Com mercia I Ti re Sal es 
Representative 

If you are interested in any of these 
positions and would like to join a 
dynamic and growing enterprise, 
please forward your resume to: 

=.;;;:;::::====::====:;;. HIGHWAY 2 near Lancaster - fax resume to 
519-836-1 043 

France Sayyeau 
Director of Human Resources 

Benson Truck & Trailer 
1901 McConnell Avenue 

Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 5R6 
Fax: (613) 933-9331 Spacious and very private yet close 

-'.:i,11"'°"'""'1 to the village! Have a look at this 4-
br home built in 1987. Formal dining 
area, large living room, 2 baths, o'!lk 
cabinets in kitchen , large family 
room, FAO heating + central air. 
Enjoy privacy on this 4 acres of 

beautiful mature trees. Don't miss out on this one! Call Diane for more 
info Asking $143,900. . . 
$12 500 -$25,000 Vacant country building lots, some treed, various sizes 
$30:000 • $55,500 Residential bldg lots in Re~~ood Estates and Greg Quay 
$34,500 Boathouse 'lvith summer liv!ng quarters 
$54,500. $169,900 Lancaster village homes . 
$154 000. $179 000 Creg Quay bungalows with access to Lake St. Francis 
s12s:ooo - $165:ooo Waterfront building lots 
$215,000 - $409,000 Waterfront homes . 
Other properties of various types also available. Please call for details. 

Rfbl,itl(Qi) CORNWALL REALTY INC. -~~1, 

649 SECOND STREET EAST, CORNWALL, ONT. K6H 127 938-8100 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT.· 525-2940 

With many years experience, I am 
available to answer all of your real 

estate needs at any time, either at the 
office, at home or on tTJY Qell pt,one,. 

Home 525-0400 
Off. 525-2940 
Cell 360-0015 

Always Available till 11 pm 

GENERAL STORE IN DALKEITH: MAGNIFICIENT HOME: At east 
Serving large rural community, 2,800 edge of Glen Robertson. You must 
sq. ft . of store space, full 9 ~oot see this 1,200 sq. ft. appealing 
basement under. Sel!s g_rocert~s. inviting bright bungalow with all 
meat shop, all lotteries including finished basement, 2 gas fireplaces. 
6/49, video rentals, post office etc. Also has a heated insulated shop
Low price. garage 16x23. Landscaped lot 

105x336. Great buy at $109,800. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

ALEXANDRIA: 3 bedroom house for rent, $600 
-+ utilities. Tel. 874-2555. 28-2p 

MYSTERY shoppers needed in Alexandria. 
Apply on-line at www.secretshopnet.com. 28-2p 
STABLE help, part time, starting In August with 
experience, reference, for private 12 box stall 
barn in Dalkeith. Must ha'1e own transportation. 
Must be punctual and honest. Tel. 874-2640. 

LICENCE• GAS FITTER 
For area service company 

Good wages. 
Apply or send resume to: 

Ultimate Combustion Services 
266 Bishop St. N 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

is now hiring 

2&-2" 

3 FULL-TIME EXPERIENCED APPRENTICE 
AND/OR CLASS A TECHNICIANS 

If you are interested in a positive atmosphere, and have what it 
takes to "WOW our customers then we want you I 
•We offer a competitive wage and benefit package. Training on 
site with state of the art computer and satellite systems. 

_, 
Please send your resume to: 
7-841 Sydney St., Suite 314, Cornwall, ON K6H 7L2 
Att'n: Human Resources 21-•0 

MACEWEN 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

We are seeking an experienced, ~etail oriente~ indivi~~al for a full 
time position at our Maxville office. We provide trammg on our 
custom software. The successful individual must be comfortable 
with LOTUS, WORD and MS OUTLOOK. 
Please e-mail your resume to bruce@macewenpetrol.com or fax it 
to 613-527-2728 before July 25 for consideration. 

NEW HOT LISTING $119,500: 20382 County Rd. 18, east of Brown 
House Corner. Tip top shape, 3+1 br home. Exceptional kitchen and 
d/room. F.A. .gas heating. gazebo, all a very well landscaped country lot 
(107x390 ft .) . Call and ask for Liette Ricard, ass. broker, rep. Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. 

4010 HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY: 
Executive contemporary home w. 
attached and detached garage. 
Open concept 3+2 bedrooms in 
basement could be used as in- law 
suite, hardwood floors, oak doors 
~nd mouldings. Quality throughout. It 
is a must to see! Only $219,000. 

..$79,900: Alexandria Centrally 
E!!~x'=c=E:--,LL:-:E::-:N~T=-=-L~O~c-=-A=r1:-:::o:-:-N::-l-:A;--;-le=-x-=-a-=-nd::-:n~·a: located. 3-br home w. carport. For 
Great 3 br home. Hardwood floor, info. and showing call and ask for 
semi-finished basement. Must be Liette Ricard, off. 525-2940, res . 
seen! $108,0001 347-2793 

GREEN VALLEY: $64,900. Cute and affordable 2 br home 
w. shed, good condition. For ad info and showing call and ask 
for Liette Ricard. 
NORTH LANCASTER: Solid 3 br home. $57,900. 
ALEXANDRIA: Duplex reduced $61,900. 1 L 3 br + 1 2 br 
home. 

LtE!Jf_f,!~:Ro N. OF ALEXANDRIA: Shows very well! Excellent condition 1 
As•. Brok:Or br. bungalow $54,0001 Motivated vendor. 

MARJET 
ROGERS 

Associate Broker 

SPACIOUS ALEXANDRIA HOME: 
Many features. Oversize lot 77x132. 
Heated shop 26x52 plus garage 
22x52. Paved entrance and parking. 
Has commercial zoning if you need 
it. Home very nice. Lots of garden 
space~ 

GREEN VALLEY: $89,900. Immaculate 2 br home. Huge kitchen. Finished 
basement w. gas stove, FA gas heating. Don't delay call today. Liette Ricard 
Ass. Broker Rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 
NORTH LANCASTER: Just listed - $99,500. 2-storey, perfect for small 
business, first floor commercial unit, 600 sq. ft. + one 1-br unit plus apt. on 
2nd floor, hardwood floor. Immaculate condition and 2 big 2-storey 

WALK TO ALEXANDRIA: 1.5 km outbuildings, pool, etc. Call today and ask for Liette Ricard, rep. Sauve Real 
from town on 2nd Cone. of Kenyon; Estate Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. former GTL Road, fabulous i.=.=-=.;.;;..;::..:..=.:~.;.:....;;.;;;..;;...;;..........: __________________ , 

6572 RAE RD., SUMMERSTOWN 
Rebuilt log home, wide pine 
flooring, 3 bdrms, dining room, 2 
acres, close to Cornwall. $139,900. 

DON'T MAKE 
A MOVE 

WITHOUT ME. .. 

Direct Line 360-1323 

l~~it~~\ 
_....,..........._ ..... \ REALESTATEBROKER 

Jean Paul Claude, Brokor 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Cathy Claude, s•1es 11,p. 

Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 Res. 525-0993 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, July 21 - 1 to 3 pm 
3863 Christine Street, South of Alexandria 

SEARCHING HIGH AND LOW 
FOR AN AFFORDABLE HOME? 
This well maintained modular home 
on a treed lot features a bay 
window and wood fireplace in living 
room, screened porch off dining 
room fountain and Insulated 11' x 
18' workshop or garden shed. Don't 

miss this opportunity!! Only $76,900. MLS 

- NEW LISTINGS -
•~- --------------,ALEXANDRIA - Immaculate 3+1 

•~- ------------, 

bedroom all brick bungalow close to 
all amenities. Finished basement 
offers cozy recreation room with gas 
fireplace plus additional bathroom 
and workshop. Private fenced yard 
has inground pool and no lawn to 
cut!!! Asking $109,900. MLS 

LANCASTER VILLAGE - Excellent 
location for your business. Spacious 
commercial building on main street 
with large storefront windows plus 
possibility of 2nd business at rear. 
Move in to beautifully renovated 2 
bedroom apartment on 2nd floor or 
rent for additional income, $139,900. 
MLS 

landscape, 1,200 sq. ft. home, 3 new workshop. Huge landscaped lot, 4 rock gardens, thousands of flowers. 
additions to totally renewed mobile, $88,800. 
basement under, must be seen. SUMMER COTTAGE on Raisin River, needs repairs, magnificent 
Double insulated heated garage landscaped lot of 93x160, big pines, cedars. Enjoy the Raisin River, weat 
23x30, lot 150x310. boating to St. Lawrence River. $54,800. 

-100 acres, fantastic, Glen Sandfield, super home, pool. 
-58 rolling acres land, pine plantation, fields, Little Russia Rd., $53,800. 

GLEN SANDFIELD WHAT A -Rambling 5-br bungalow, 5 acres 
DEAL: $49,800. Good old home, 4-acre farm in Alexandria, $119,000. 

~ front porch, 21 bathrooms, new septic -Rural 1300 sq. ft . bungalow, $108,800, near Alexandria. 
system, drilled well , double garage. -Country home, Hwy. 43, $64,800. 

EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME: If you see this home, you'll fall in love with 
it. Whole home beautifully renovated . New gas furnace, new airtight 
fireplace, mostly new windows, brand new kitchen, 4 brs, spacious, 2 
bathrooms. Town sewers on 1.5 acres. Two little barns with new siding. 
Possibilities of commercial zoning. located just south of Green Valley on 
Hwy. 43 on corner of County Rd 25. EXTRAS: Circular driveway, AND 
new back deck AND low, low price of $109,000. 
QUAINT RETIREMENT HOME : East end of Glen Robertson, nice 
comfortable compact, oil furnace, 98x120 lawn and trees, approved 
septic. $54,800. 
HORSE TYPE FARM: Over 125 acres, lots of bush for trails, fields, good 
home and barns. 
PRIME LOCATION at south end of Lancaster Village on street towards 
St. Joseph's Church. Spacious split level home with character, real brick 
fireplace with gas insert, huge back deck, mostly new windows, new roof. 
Has in-law suite now rented out at $380/mo. Big lot 86x135. New low 
price $119,800. · 
MOST SUPERB LANDSCAPING: 2.7 acres, variety of mature trees 
throughout, like a paradise, lots of birds, near Glen Nevis, 1300 sq. ft. 
bungalow, new roof. Call Maurice today. 
24-ACRES on Fallowfield Road, 3rd of Charlottenburgh, former fox farm, 
has cages, set up for 70 to 80 female operation plus offspring, mobile 
home plus an addition, granary shed, all for $70,200. 
RANCH, 146 ACRES: Perfect for horses, has 70 acres fenced in, 
balance trails through bush and fields, totally renovated log home with 
new addition, hardwood floors, barn, shop. $159,000. 
MclNTOSH ROAD: West of Apple Hill, gorgeous landscape, 15 acres of 
meadows, tree lines and forest, 1200 sq. ft. built 1978, propane gas fireplace, 
new roof, 18x36 insulated and heated shop or garage. Perfect hobby farm. 
COUNTRY EXCELLENCE: 17 acres nature filled land, pond behind 
home, lots of bush, deluxe spacious home with finished basement, 
airtight wood stove, insulated garage. 
RURAL PRIVACY: 9 acres, all brick 1230 q. ft. bungalow built 1980, built 
far from road for quietness and privacy, trees near home, 3 brs, whirlpool 
bath, fully dry basement, rec room, combination oil and wood centra l 
furnace. $109,000. 
BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED: Natural ceiling beams, hardwood floors, rustic 
style all over, 1938 Belanger wood cookstove in kitchen with brick behind, 
inviting big rooms, new vinyl exterior, mostly new windows, large 2-storey 

-Deluxe hobby farm, Chesterville, luxury home $248,000. 
-17-unit apartment building, Alexandria . 
-7-unit apartment, Green Valley. 
-2 stores, 4 apartments, Alexandria . 
-3 stores plus apartment, Lancaster. 
-Lochiel, 3-br brick bungalow, $92,000. 
-Hideaway, 2.5 acres landscaped, cottage, $63,000. 
-Maxville, stately century home, $69,800. 
-St. Eugene, rural acre, new home, fireplaces , $99,800. 
-Curry Hill, brand new bungalow, $123,800. 
-40 acres treed, $34,000. 
-Land parcels, all prices. 
-Cute home, Glen Robertson, $54,800. 
-Dalkeith, good family home, $64,800. 
-Beginner home, Greenfield, $34,000. 

LOTS, LAND FOR YOUR NEW HOME 
EAST OF ALEXANDRIA: Turn south on Bureau Road, tum left on 10th 
Cone. Road, all wooded, large evergreens 150x417, $18,800. 
GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD: Big pond, 12 acres 630x840, build east of 
pond. $29,000. 
JUST EAST OF ALEXANDRIA: 23 acres mature evergreen plantation, 
natural forest at back, $33,800. 
POWER DAM ROAD: Opposite back of golf course and airport, 69 acres, 
best of land, some forest, $69,000. 
NEAR GREENFIELD: 34 acres, high evergreen plantation, maples, 1260 
feet wide, $34,000. 
MARCOUX ROAD: 25 acres, just behind Robert's Rental, mix of forest, 
build at road or way behind. $34,800. 
100 ACRES: Corner Dorney Rd. and 5th Cond. Rd., rolling, small fields, 
bush. $56,000. 
CURRY HILL: At border on 5th Line Road, 3 lots of 203x400, $19,800 each. 
BEAUPRE ROAD, Green Valley, 3.6 acres, drilled well. $18,800. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S: All bush, 14 acres, trails. $26,800. 
CABER ROAD, St. Raphael's: 25 acres, treed. $28,200. 
GREENFIELD: Main St., 13 acres, 430 feet frontage. $19,800. 
ST. EUGENE: 4.6 acres, $15,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Front St., drilled well, 100x450. $25,500. 
LITTLE RUSSIA ROAD: 54 acres, 30 acres ti llable, balance tall plantation, 
6 acres wide $53,800. 
DORNEY: 4.8 acres $16,800. 
DORNEY: 1.8 acre on 4th Kenyon $12,800. 
LOCH GARRY ROAD: Treed 200x641 $15,800. 



j• . 

VENDORS wanted. Are you a local vendor 
looking lo sell your wares? Contact The St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission for spots at the 
9th annual Woodlands Country Music Festival. 
Must be willing to donate 10% gross sales to 
charity ot event. Interested? Call Kate at 537-
8843. 29-2c 

' ROB MCINTOSH CHINA 

MOTHER of two would like to babysit childriin 
in my home Monday to Friday. Lots of experi
ence, non-smoker, bilingual. Close to school, 
fenced yard, lots of TLC, nutritious meals. 
Lochlel St. E. Call 525-1655. 29-2p 
NEED someone to cut lawn, weed, garden or 
do flower beds, painting. Call Carole 87 4-2452. 

LEVERT'S Mainway Services 24 hrs taxi, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal. Residential, com
mercial Aim"s rust proofing, oil change, exhaust, 
tires, minor repairs. Ask for Sylvain at Francis 
Fuel, 89 Main St. 613-525-2338. 40-tf 

CLARE Flowers and Tastee Treets (Fine 
Chocolate Shop). Building and businesses tor 
sale (Victorian Building).· Consists ot one resi
dential apt. rented. One commercial spare rent
ed. One space for Clare Flowers and one 
space for Tastee Treats combined. Localed on 
Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. Call 678-2211 
days, 347-7363 after 6 p.m. 29-1c 

NON-FICTION, hard cover books in good con
dition. Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-
3337. 14-tf 

WANTED: electric cream separators. Must be in 
goOd working condition. Call Margaret 525-

Lancaster, qntario 
Position available for 
Full-Time Office Clerk" 

Experience necessary 
fax resume to: 

Jo-Ann Hamilton 
at347-1370 

WEB sites, designed and built, E-commerce 3133· 28-tf 
set-up, computer repair, hardware, software ANYONE looking to sell a potter's wheel or kiln 
installations. Troubleshooting. www.smallworld- or pottery supplies .• Please call 347-7324.28-2p 
a-business.com or call Peter 525-2831 . 29-1 P WANTED: Glamis Thistle cup and saucer; 

Commercial building with full
service grocery store plus large 
apartment upstairs. $195,000. 
Stock extra, big lot. Main St. in 
Maxville. -Great opportunity for a 
family business. Serious inquiries 
only. Call 527-3336 28.3c 

or email: joann@cnwl.igs.net.,.,, 

Commercial Insect 
ar,d 

Reptile Breeder 
Requires one 

Part-time Employee 
Sunday and occasional days 

$8.00 to $10.00 per hr. 
call Don Shelly 
1-613-525-1881 ,..,. 

VILLENNEUVE TANK LINES 
VILLENEUVE MILK TRANSPORT 
Our group of companies is growing 
with new short and long distance 
runs. We offer up to date 
equipment and competitive wages 
with · pension and benefit 
packages. We require minimum 1 
year tank or van experience and a 
recent abstract. 

Please call: 613-538-2461 
or fax resume to: 

613-538-2452 
Attention: Lynn ,._,, 

LAWN equipment parts and service. Ask about 
tree transport. Call Robert's Rental, 525-2807. 

15-tf 

S;ivom exquisite cuisine at this heritage home 
along with the added luxuty ofa 
· DAYSPA 

1 ·¼ntroducit1g r ..,., 

l~LECT'R() l.J YSIS 
& 

FULL AESTHETIC CARE -
D Indoor Therapeutic let P~J 
D Steam Chamber 
• Massase Therapist 
D Aesthetic Salon 

146 Main St. S., .Alexandria, Ont.,KOC lAO 
ph#: 1613 525 2219 fax#: 613 525 5278 
heinz@glen-net.ca /www.georgianhousel858.com 

· After you call !he others ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and TOPSOIL WITH COMPOST 

F & G EXCAVATION 
874-2837 19-tt 

YES, 

GREEN VALLEY 
525-2704 

29- i c 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional - Quality - Experienced 

Free Estimates ... ,, 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

Yes, we repair 
GLASS 

SLIDERS 
We stand behind our work 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

(JZ) a,✓1ttNQ
J lJ l'J.JirbYtee 

Caring for Seniors 

29-lc 

in a loving family setting 
since 1991. 

Erika'Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

525-4851 10-11 

FOR SALE 
Good Quality Screened Topsoil 

_ Mixed With Compost 
Good for Gardens, Flowers and Lawns 
Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

613- 674-5526 • Fax: 674-2712 19-tl 

'REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
227 St. Felix St, Cornwall 

SATURDAY, AUG. 4, 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Newly renovated 2 bedroom, 2 storey 
home; very clean and bright; good windows and cupboards; FA oil 
heat; 200 amp elect.; closed in front and back porches; detached 
garage; with paved parking in rear fits 3-4 cars. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$25,000. 
TERMS: $1 000 de osit balance due on or before Se t. 28/01 . 

OPEN HOUSE-THURSDAY, JULY 26, 6- 8 p.m. 
Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West 613 937-0201 ,..,, 

AUCTION SALE 
1353 Ritchence Road. From Vankleek Hill, Main St. West turn right 
onto Cassburn Rd. Travel 9 km turn left onto Ritchence Rd. 2.6 km 
south from the intersection of Hwy 17/L'Orignal (traffic light). Turn 

right onto Ritchence Rd. 
Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES: Side board; dresser and mirror; wooden nursing rocker; butter churn: 
cream separator; Renfrew weigh scales; antique tricycle; drop leaf table; pressed 
back rocker; steamer trunk; medicine cabinet: picture frames; 1 oval and beveled 
glass; assort. old chairs: iron bed and frame; sewing machine cover; old well 
pump; numerous other small interesting items. 
FURNITURE AND DISHES: Round table; 2 chests of drawers; foot stool; 2 school 
desks and chairs: ladies writing desk: chest freezer: foot stool; elec. typewriter; ste
reo system and speakers: coffee table and side tables; Ikea single bed: dining 
room armchair; double beds and frames: room dividers: wooden office chairs; easy 
chair; kitchen electrical appliances; microwave; aquarium; single bed; computers 
and printers: double line telephones; 12 piece dinner set; 16 crystal wine glasses; 
silver wine goblets: silverware; trays; table . lamps; TV table; luggage; child's 
wooden chairs: dolls furniture: toy chest: chrome chairs. 
MISC. ITEMS: 12 HP Lawnboy tractor, 36" Deck; riding tack incl. bridles, halters 
and pieces of harness; Stuart horse or cattle clippers (with extra blades); quan. 
roofing tin; gardening tools; cross country skis: 2 metal gates: 4 man dinghy; many 
miscellaneous items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Refreshments Available 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Accidents 

Proprietors: Donna and Larry Loretto 
Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL - 613-826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE ,._," 

assorted Scotch Thistle cups and saucers in .--------------, 
bone china; Royal Dalton child figurine No. 2225 FOR SALE 
Make Believe; Ralph Connor books and book-
lets by original publisher. Tel. 937-0705. 29-1p Well established 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. St. 
Jude and St. Anthony for favours received. G.P. 

MEDIUM: providing contact with loved ones in 
the afterlife. Tel. 613-527-5021. 29-2p 

CONCRETE 
FOUNDATION 

BUSINESS 

CLEAN turnlshed bedroom with kitchen/living 
room access. $100 per week. Call 525-27 45. 

International boom truck 
with all equipment 

Reason for selling: Health 
Call 613-525-2982 29-20 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
18319 HWY. #2, GLEN WALTER 
Approx. 5 kms east of Cornwall 

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Modest 996 sq. ft. 2-br house with a fair 
view of the St. Lawrence River. Lot is 43'x127'. Services include 
water, sewer and natural gas, detached garage. Property needs 
work but has great potential. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $20,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on or before August 31/01. 

IOPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, JULY 14 -1 to 3 p.m. ! 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 29-1c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
BUILDING PERMITS 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
Municipal Bylaw 14-98 requires the owners of property or the contractor 
for the owners of property, to obtain a building permit when constructing 
new structures, making alterations, or additions to existing structures and 
change in use of a structure. Permits are required for 
commercial/industrial/institutional structures, residences, detached 
sheds/garages, barns, silos/bins, towers, pools, wood stoves and decks 
and interior and exterior renovations. Should you have questions about 
permits, we would be pleased to assist you. The Township office is open 
b~tween 8 am and 4 pm at (613) 526-1;110 .• 
Building permit applications are available on our website at 
www.northglengarry.com (Fast forms) 

For inquiries or permits contact: 
Kenneth C. Robbers 

Chief Building Official 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
PERMIS DE CONSTRUCTION 

AVIS AUX RESIDENTS 
Le reglement municipal 14-98 requiert des proprietaires ou contracteurs 
pour les proprietaires, d'obtenir un permis de construction pour batir de 
nouvelles structures, pour faire des modifications ou additions aux 
structures existantes et aussi au changement de l'usage d'une structure. 
Des permis sont requis pour les structures commerciales, industrielles, 
institutionelles et residentielles, remises detachees, garages, granges, 
silos, recipients pour storage, tours, piscines, poeles a bois, patios et 
renovations exterieures et lnteriellres. Si vous avez des questions au 
sujet des permis, nous serons tiers de les repondre. 
Les heures d'ouverture de l'edifice municipal sont de 8 heures a 16 
heures au (613) 525-1110 
Les applications pour un permis de construction sont disponibles sur 
noire site Web au www.northglengarry.com (Formules abregees) 

Pour questions ou permis, s'adresser a: 
Kenneth C. Robbers 

lnspecteur en chef des batiments 2s-2c 

CORPORATION TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Take notice that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of North 
-Glengarry, proposes to enact a bylaw to stop up and close part of the 
original allowance for roads as set out and described as follows: 

Clara and London Streets in the Village of Glen Robertson. 

FIRSTLY: That part of the Road Allowance between lots 7 and 8, 
Concession 1 , formerly in the Township of Lochiel, now in the Township of 
North Glengarry, County of Glengarry, more particularly described as follows: 

COMMENCING at the North West angle of Lot 14 Block "S" Plan 27; 

THENCE Northerly along the Eastern Boundal)' of said road allowance a 
distance of 80.15 feet to a point being the northwest corner of Part 1 on 
Plan 14R-4682; 

THENCE Westerly at right angles to the East Boundary of the East line of 
the said road allowance a distance of 40 feet to a point in the western 
boundary of said road allowance; 

THENCE Southerly along the West Boundary of the said road allowance 
a distance of 80.15 feet to a point; 

THENCE easterly at right angles to the West line of said road allowance a 
distance of 40 feet to a place of beginning. 

(Part of Clara Street) 

SECONDLY; That part of London Street, Plan 27, Township of North 
Glengarry, County of Glengarry, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the North west corner of Lot 3, Block N, Plan 27; 

THENCE Northerly along the Eastern Boundary of London street a 
distance of 80 feet to a point, the same being the south east corner of 
Part 3, on Plan 14R-4713; 

THENCE Westerly along the Southerly Boundary of said Part 3 a distance 
of 40.00 feet to. a point, the same being the south east corner of said Part 3; 

THENCE Southerly along the west lien of London Street a distance of 80 
feet to a point being the north east corner of Lot 1, Block P, Plan 27; 

THENCE Easterly at right angles to London Street a distance of 40 feet to 
the place of commencement. 

(Part of London Street) 

THIRDLY; Part of the South Half of Lot 7, Concession 2, geographic 
Township of Lochiel, now in the Township of North Glengarry, County of 
Glengarry, designated as Parts 2, 3, 4, and 6 on Plan 14R-4761. 

The proposed bylaw will come before Council fo"r consideration at its 
regular meeting to be held on Monday, August 13, 2001 at 7 pm, and at 
that time the Council will hear any person or by his or her counsel. 
solicitor or agent, any person who claims that his land will be prejudicially 
affected and who applies to be heard. 

Date at the Township of North Glengarry 
this.18th day of July, 2001 

Leo Poirier, 
Clerk-Adm. 
613-525-1110 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS · 

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the estate of Dolores Ouimet, 
late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County or Glengarry, who 
died on the 17th day of June, 2001, are required to submit full details of 
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the 1st day of 
August, 2001 after which date the estate will be distributed. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Executors and Estate Trustees 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 

26-3c 

A Special Meeting of the municipal council will be held in the Council 
Chambers. on Monday, July 23, 2001 at 7 :00 pm to review the 
Community Reinvestment Funding Report and Tile Drain Loan. 

Please note that there will be one general meeting only during the month 
of August (Aug. 13, 2001 ). 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk-Adm. 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
AVIS PUBLIC 

REUNION SPECIALE DU CONSEIL 
Une reunion speciale du Conseil municipal aura lieu dans la salle de 
conference a !'edifice municipal , le lundi 23 juillet 2001, a 19h00, pour 
reviser le rapport sur les fonds de restructuration municipale et emprunt 
pour drainage. 

Veuillez noter qu'au mois d'aoOt, ii y aura seulement une reunion 
generale, qui aura lieu le 13 aoOt 2001. 

Leo Poirier 
Greffier-Adm. 

HUDSON ESTATE AUCTION 
at: 76 Cameron, Hudson, Quebec 

(near corner of Main Road) 
Directions: Eastbound or Westbound 417 (highway 40), Exit 22 for 
Hudson, North on St. Charles to Main Road, right on Main Road to 

Cameron, turn right until you reach 76 Cameron. 

SUND Y, JULY 22 at 1 p.m. 
Viewing: 11 am to 1 pm 

Pine armoires, Louis XV sofas, armchairs, deacon's bench, 
antique lectern , victorian rocker, sofa table, antique telephone, 
wooden chest, antique pine chairs, dining tables and chairs, china 
cabinets, sideboards, Tiffany style lamps, Moorcroft, R.S Prussia, 
porcelain, carnival glass, diamond rings, sapphire and d iamond 
bracelet, bronzes, silverware, rug_s, oil paintings, mirrors, upright 
freezer, and much more! . 

Terms: Cash, Visa, MasterCard and lnterac 
A 10% Buyer's Premium will be applied to all purchases 

Conditions: As posted at the Auction site 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

,_ 

G. PETERSON, AUCTIONEER 
Telephone: (450) 458-5766 or e-mail: hea@videotron.ca 

Please visit our new website and gallery at: 
www.hudsonestateauctions.com 2~1C 

ESTATE HOUSE SALE 
OF THE LATE LOIS GEMMELL 

1303 Lee Street (Between Pitt and Cumberland off 13th Street), Cornwall, ON 

TUESDAY, JULY 24 and 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Glass Door china cabinet; maple glass door china cabinet, maple 
table and 4 chairs; 1/2 moon tables; cedar chest; reclining love 
and matching chair; coffee and end tables; rocker recliner; black 
leatherette chair and hassock; lamps; masons teapot and cream 
and sugar; copeland spode Cowslip; dishes for 8 with extras; car
nival glass; cup and saucers including chintz Summertime; mixing 
bowls; cornflower glass and cream and sugar; queen Victoria pin 
dish; crown ducal "lantern tree plate"; large ironstone platters; 
cuckoo clock; lilliput lane pcs; Sharp 27" TV; Toshiba entertain
ment centre; Robert Bateman print "Dozing Lynx"; 2 Min D. 
Phelps "The Cairn" and St. Elmo Church; many books including 
The Rayon Reel 1951; historical atlas SD&G; royalty books; art 
books; cook books; a wonderful assort. of school activity supplies 
and resource books; many recent CDs; records; Sears TV; 
Kenmore sewing machine and cabinet; small oak precision tool 
cabinet; ladies left har)d clubs, bag and cart; golf balls; early 
catcher's mask; bedroom sets including beach bedroom set with 
bed, dresser and chest of drawers with cedar compartment; GE 
fridge and stove; Kenmore washer and dryer; freezer exc. cond.; 
bread maker; microwave; GBC Shreadmaster; 4 drawer filing 
cabinet; small kitchen appliances; misc. hand tools; hedge trim
mers; Ariens 5 HP self prop. elec. start; lawn furniture; 16' ext. lad
der; step ladders; shelving; Workmate; dehumidifier; antique bake 
table; Kirby vacuum; other misc. articles if you need it, it is here 
and everything is in excellent condi tion. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.coni 

AUCTION SALE 
Pendleton, Ontario. 1858 Ettyville Road, 3 km south of Pendleton, 10 km west of 
Riceville or 10 km east of Bourget. Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES AND DISHES: Pine kitchen table (unique end extension); pine dough 
box; pine carpenters tool chest; Nova Scotia fisherman"s couch (rough) ; hump 
back trunk; childs pressed back rocker; oak crib; cast iron stoves incl. "Wild Rose"; 
"Oakwood" box stove and railway caboose stove; platform rocker; pine medicine 
cabinet; Pendleton General Store old post office mail sorting case (glass viewing " · 
ports); pictures and frames: rocking chairs; "CN" coal oil lamp; cast iron school bell; ·-· 
crockery dash churn; "Renfrew" cream sep~rator; cheese boxes; wool winder; 
wash boards; wheel barrow; "liberty" fire extinguisher; crockery loot warmer: Jam 
crock; 1/2 gal. crock; large crockery butter churn ("Eureka" Woodstock, ON); "Fai
rbanks" platform scales; croquet set; cast iron pots; pine roller towel holder and 
cotton towels; crockery school house water Jug gramophone; London piano (co
ncert grand); green and amber depression glass: old plates; teapot and pitcher (old 
rose design); white wash basin set; trivets; sad irons; coal oil lamps; lantern; ivory 
dresser set; charcoal iron; cast iron kettle; tobacco cutter; birch bark and quill bas
ket and lid. 
MISC. ITEMS AND HAND TOOLS: Large collection of old axes and axe heads, 
approx. 50 pieces incl. firemans axes; broad axes; adzes; log stamps; branding 
iron; some of the brand names are Welland Vale, Norland, Flint Edge Kelly Works, 
Black Prince, Challenger and Giffords Wood Co.; ice tongs; old vise; hand corn 
planter; cross cut saws; ice saw; buck saws and sweed saws; implement seats; 
hand planes; old well pumps; cistern pump; single hay fork; farm and garden tools; 
cradle scythe; 8 gal. milk cans; 20 gal. milk cans; barn framing boring machine. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: Whirlpool washer and dryer; 2 electric stoves; busi
ness desk; numerous chairs; chests of drawers; wicker chair; childs rocker; dresser 
and bench; dressing table (glass top and mirror); various pictures .and frames; 
couch; coffee table; lawn bench and 4 chairs; u shape office station; pine frame 
futon (queen size); pine corner china cabinet; 2 double beds (1 mahogany, 1 
maple); bedside table; bookcase; electric keyboard; drafting table. 
MISC. ITEMS: Ford 8 N tractor; New Holland mod. 268 baler; bale stoker and 
loading forks; McCormick Deering seed drill; walking plow; single row cultivator; 
feed cart; horse collars; hames; whiffle trees; neck yokes; 1 O ft x 6 ft utility trailer; 
double harness; 12 ft. row boat; Homelite XL2 chain saw; quan. barn boards; surf 
or sail board; quan. of lumber; maple syrup supplies incl. pipeline spites, tees and 
connectors and approx. 200 fl. of plastic line. approx. 90-5 gal. plastic pails. · 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Refreshments Available 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Accidents 

Proprietors: Inez and James Dixon 
Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL - 613-826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
www.theauctlonfaver.com 

, , 
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It's easy, just send us your favorite canning recipe and we'll 
enter your name in our draw. You could win one of many prizes! 

One of Four Cash Prizes of 
$75; $50; $25 and $15 

plus REAL ESTATE AUCTION BUILDING LOT AUCTION 
Send recipe to: The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10; Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1A0 or drop It off at 3 Main St., Alexandria or FAX: 613-525-3824 or 
E-mail to: gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca 

9 Highland Dr. Maxville (Backs on to Fair Grounds) 19162 Beaverbroook Rd. (7th Cone. RR#1 Martintown) 

Hurrv, contest closes July 27/01 SATURDAY, JULY 28, 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Modest old 2 bdr. log home; basement 
under frame addition; barn 16' x 30'; lots of mature maple and 
spruce trees; house needs a major facelift; lovely 2.87 acre lot 
(418' X 312'). 

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 7 p.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Two great country lots, ech 164 X 328'. 
Surveyed and approved for building. Park land and lot 
levy/development fees have been paid - Southern exposure, good 
drainage, some trees. Directly across from MNR pine forest. 
These lots WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$3,000 each. 

This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$5,000. REAL ESTATE AUCTION 

RR1 Bainsville between Creg Quay and Redwood Estates 
TERMS: $1,000 depQsit - balance due August 31 /01. 
DIRECTIONS: from Main St. go east on Mechanic St. to Highland 
Dr., only house on east side. 

Bidders choice take one or both for twice the price. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on or before Aug. 31/01 . 
DIRECTIONS: From Martintown go east on Cty Rd. 18, 5 km to 
McCuaigs Corners, turn north on Chapel Rd. for 1 km to 
Beaverbrook Rd., go east 500 meters to property. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2 p.m. Sharp! I OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1-3 PM TO BE SOLD ON SITE: One building lot, 6.43 acres including 
R.O.W. river frontage (Lake St. Francis.) 
DIRECTIONS: Take Hwy: 401 , Exit 814 at Lancaster and go east 
approx. 8 kms on South Service Rd. to Danaher Lane (94th Ave.), 
then south to river. Agent available with copies of survey, etc. 
on SATURDAY, JULY 14 - 4 to 5 pm 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West 613 937-0201 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 

NOTE: Property could be severed. Taxes are only $226 a year. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$10,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on or before August 31/01. 

_ Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

AUCTION SALE ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

ESTATE OF THE LATE DOLORES OUIMET 
Town of Lochlel. 3 miles east of Fasslfern. Civic # 2448 

For the late Mary Matheson and Norman Matheson 
6 Molan Street, Village of Lancaster 

St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 27·3c SATURDAY, JULY 21 at 10:30 a.m. SATURDAY, JULY 21, 9 a.m. 
APPLIANCES AND DISHES: Stove; Frigidaire; microwave; chest 
freezer; water cooler; washer/dryer; smaller kitchen appliances; 
large assortment of dishes. 

COMPLETE CONTENTS OF HOM ESTEAD, HIGHLIGHTS: 
Jt~&t~ Friends of the Macdonell-Williamson House 

'":IJl.i,~ NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 
Fundraising Auction at the Macdonell-Will iamson House 

25 Des Outaouais Rd., Chute-a-Blondeau, Ontario 
SUNDAY, JULY 22, at 10:00 am - V iewing from 8 :30- 1 O am 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES: Insulators, cast iron Noxon tractor seat; old 
window frames; sap buckels; various linen pieces; numerous ceramic and glassware 
items; Victorian stick ball walnut sewing table; fancy tea pots, pressed glass and 
crystal; balloon back side Victorian chair; walnut 3 piece raised paneled screen; 
antique oriental rugs: Persian Hamadan and Kurdish, Afghani, antique Caucasian 
shirvan (as is); handmade quilts; stained glass window; collection of mirrored 
windows; Victorian birdhouse; antique lace table cloths, bed spreads and many 
smaller pieces; pitcher and basin set; caramel glass Victorian Tiffany style hanging 
lamp; cornices; Life magazines 40's and 50's; restored gingerbread clock; St. 
Thomas mission oak wall clock Arthur Pequenat Clock Co., signed and dated 1913 
Berlin Canada; bound copies of the Eclectic Magazine -1870's; framed prints of 
Montreal; international stamp albums (not complete); old agricultural tools; four piece 
china tea set; oil lamp; rector's chair circa 1820; small bureaus; cuckoo clock; etc ... 

FURNITURE: Oak kitchen set, 4 chairs, buffet, 2 double door pan
try; hide-a-bed; sofa and chair; coffee table; end table; 2 TVs (26" 
and 16"); curio cabinet; portable closet; French provincial bedroom 
set; ladies dresser; 7 drawer dresser; bedroom set double bed 
ladies and men dresser night table; double bed; dresser; 3 rocking 
chairs; large wood desk; 2 portable closets; TV trays; wooden 
chest; cedar chest; folding chairs. 

Gateleg table; china cabinet; upright piano; organ; wing back 
chair; Lyre back dining chairs; bedroom and living furniture; 
entertainment center; appliances; Trisha Romance Prints; teddy 
bear collection; televisions; VCR; stereo; Retro (dining set and 
Philco refrigerator); Rogers Flatware; collector plates; cups and 
saucers; crystal ; press glass; dinner services; snowshoes; 
Christmas decorations; hard cover books; linen; lawnmower; 
Honda EW 6500S generator; ladders; garden implements; power 
and hand tools; pressure washer; lots of hardware; silver dollars 
TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, lnterac or Acceptable Cheque. 

Canteen on location 
ANTIQUES: Chairs; oil lamp; quilting frames; sewing machine; , 
wash board; large assortment of wool and equipment; old records; 
large collection of old books; old mason jars; old cooking stove; 
Sherlock-Manning piano. 

Member of the Ontario, Canadian and National (USA) Auctioneers Associations 
INQUIRIES WELCOME - 613-347-7672 - Toll free1-877-746-9333 

GARDEN TOOLS: Tiller; 3 ft. hay mower "Jari"; barbecue "like 
new"; Shop Vac; steel shelving; extension ladder; 2 step ladder; 
lawn furniture; chairs; table; umbrella; walker. 

Auctioneer: Ron MacDonell Glengarry Auction Services Terms: Cash or Cheque with Proper I.D. 
Owner or Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accidents For more information: TelephOne: (613) 632-6662, Fax: (613) 632-6699 

E-mail: mwhouse@hawk.lgs.net, Web site: mwhouse.ca Canteen on Premises - Everyone Welcome 
Executors: Louis~ ~ommers and Gerard Ouimet 

Auctioneer/Encanteur: Gerald A. Carriere 29-1c 

Green Valley, ON - Tel.: 613-347-7576 .... Fax.: 613-347-7077 

Directions: Take highway 417 East or 40 West then take Exit No.1 for Pointe Fortune 
CASH OR CHEQUES ACCEPTED 
Bid price includes tax.es - canteen 

Friends of the Macdonell-WIiiiamson House and auctioneer will not be held responsible 1or any Injuries. 

· -~f: ... ~c:counting/Bookkeepina 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~----- consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 

•

You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 
Alexandria 525- 1585 
Cornwall 932-869 1 
Embrun 443-520 1 
Orl~ans 837-3300 
Rockland 446-6497 

t 0:Accou~ting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte 
.Ii TDUChlJ 

Deloitte & '(ouchc LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A IP8 
Telephone: (61 3) 632-4178 
Fax : (613) 632-7703 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Charrered Accountants 

31 O Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1C9 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

www.yourCA.com E-mail: info@yourCA.com 
·'ll;~r:·;ii,-·: -~! ·.• ·_,·, _;~:· 
~ 44.ppliance Repair ... ,.... ...... .__ 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

HOME SERVICE AND REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerator - Stove HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovtty Washer - Dryer 

etc ... USED APPLIANCE SALES 
Also certified foi 205 DOMINION ST. N. Removal and Recovery (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 
Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W. 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525-4433 . 
Automotive 

K.A.R. 
AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 
• Prompt Professional Service 
• Expert guaranteed remanufac-

turing of alternators,·starters, 
generators, brake calipers and 
battery sales, etc. ,•""., 

61'3-632-7_659 (• 1 
- =•=i:j 'l>,,,.. ... ,j' 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 
"""' 167 REGENT ST., HAWKfSBURY ~-.-"""" ......... w ... 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Topls 

-----. Ar,-,-,.,1,onq 

floor fash,onn 

~i 
RICHARD RANGER 

Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

PrO.f :les·s :i .O n a I 
,, ' ; ' . 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Fondee en 1974 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwa II, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Alfred, Ont. 
f Tel: 613-679-2267 
Fax: 613-679-4780 

fg Cuisine 1?olante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

c ... .:..truction 

GENERAL ™~ 
CONTRACTOR r°°~ 

Eric Dauner u1 
Docks •Vinyl Siding • Bathrooms • Wlndowt ~ ~ 

• D wall • Palntin • Doors • Etc. . . . . . : . . . . 
Construction 

ROSS GRANT EXCAVATION 
• Fence Line Removal 
• Bush Clearing 
• High- Hoe and Dump Trailer 
•· L ong-Term Payment Plan 

,. 

Home Phone 613-936-0715 
Cell Phone 613-551-0851 

Chainsaws / Chi~11 · \ Sw :, ·'"'> Construction --=.--w• ,.;-=:. 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

- Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. [}{I~ W~~ ~ [;3 00 [:l YI 
@rnl•[l'J]~~w ~ 
~w~~[;)~~ 

$140· 

RR2 WIiiiamstown, Ont. 

BACKHOE 
SERVICE 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

-4 22 

/OHNHAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Gus/om HOIOOS , ReWJJalions & Adauons 

• Computer des~ned plans 
•Polystyrene foam) Bloct Fonnwork 

~asement or 'Mlole House) ~ma. 

613-525-5508 
1-:800-380-3938 

Construction -Services 
Ranald MacDonald 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 

New Homes, Barnt and Rtnovltlons 
CotMlerefal. ,.,,,,,-Rllldenflll 

of.lctllltd ~ 
+ludac 

RR3 Dalkeith, Ont. 
Ranald MacDonald 
6"'13- 874-2489 

Claude Cleroux 
6"'13-874-243"'1 

I 

/g .. SAUVE 
.TICTION 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 87 4-2785 
Cvrn:n.• u.:tion S_er,vices _ 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
BULLDOZING 

EXCAVATING BACKFILLING 
FINAL GRADE 

RR #1, Lancaster KOC 1 NO 

BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

~ 
YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 

FRANKLIN af tUIE 111/JJi 
Home Building ~ ~ AND tc 
Renovation m . 
Contracting !il • REFINISHING 
~ Campkll lnJtrior & E:atrior Rt110valions 
~ Rooft, Sitling, WiNJows lll1d Doori Call 

Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 
Fencing 

~LL.AGHER , 
~ · Power Fencing 

Twice the fence at half the price! 

Contact: Steve Crutcher, Wingswept Farm 

(613) 525-2898 
Over 20 years experience in Power Fencing 

and Pasture Management 

Kitcl,ens ~ .r-, vn:::s:,,un•• Services 

MARIO RICHER • ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

... ,. 

Directory 
Plumbins . Services / Securi~ ~ervices 

Residential and 
Commercial 

PLUMBING 

SEtURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruc;e MacMIiian at 

525-5384 
Septic Service/Steam Cleaning 

~':~~~l;-
• Nettoyage a la Vapeur • 

Bus. 613-525-0642 
Pa~er: 613-930-8507 

. isi\'&'6~ 
~~esidentlal and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

Telephone Semce 

ALEXANDRIA ,-) ~J.:::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobility' 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. Salesand Service 
Telephone J -613-525- 1105 Alarm Monltorlna 
Toll free # l -S00-649·3610 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 
PaulLalomk 

1-6 I 3-360-088 I 
1-613-930-8887 

With T.A.S. 
you're a lways in 

Tree Service 

Kevin MacDonald G&F 
ARBORIST TREE SERVICE 

'Iree assessments, tree •Trimming• Topping •Removals pruning, limbing, shaping, 
tree removal, cabling and -Stum Grinding -Brush Cho ing 

bracing, planting and Very Reasonable Rates fertilization, Insect and 
disease monitoring - FREE ESTIMATES -

" We go out on the limb for you" Full Insured - Free Estimates -
North Lancaster, Ont. Cell 360-8552 

613-347-2115 Gar 931-1555 
Well Drilling 

~ WELLSl~fl!!-LING 

~ POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Accessories 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis · 

CallCollect 933-0411 

Windows and Doors 

• 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 
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That book again 
HIGHLAND PATHS 

The collapse of the Glengarry 
house was throughout all the 
Highlands felt to be a whole race 
calamity . . . That disappearance 
was like the fall of a fixed star 
from the Celtic firmament'." 
(Quote from Duncan Campbell, 
1910, Reminiscences and 
Reflections of an Octogenarian 
Highlander). 

As readers of 

In his chapter, "The 
Highland Paths know, I 
like to mention ·new 
books, from time to 
time, which have a 
bearing on the theme of 
this column. 

KEN MCKENNA 

Organization of Society," he says 
of Highland chiefs: "While the 
office of the king (or chief) was 
sacred, the man who performed 

It's not always easy to recommend some other 
writer's work while I'm still trying - to sell 
enough of my own H ighland Paths books to pay 
my publisher, but I feel that it is necessary. 
When I am sent a book for reviewing or come 
across one on my own that ties in with the 
Highland heritage of Canada in general or of 
Glengarry in particular, I feel obliged to recom
mend it, or at least to list it. But Michael 
Newton's latest, "Handbook of the Scottish 
Gaelic World" is so good that it deserves more 
than just a simple review. With the author 's per
mission, here are some excerpts that will show 
why I find this book so absorbing. 

this role was not: he was subject to rules and 
regulations. He was dependent upon his follow
ers for his own power, and therefore was no 
stronger than the will of his people to follow 
him and no more wealthy than his people made 
him. There are many Gaelic proverbs to this 
effect. 'ls treasa tuatha na tighearna (The com
mon people are stronger than a lord); ls airde 
tuathanach air a chasan na duine-uasal air a 
ghluinean (A commoner standing on his feet is 
taller than a nobleman on his knees)." 
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beloved son/ Be a weakling in the fierce bat
tle .. ./ 

You have departed, my beloved son,/ Your des
tiny is unknown;/ The night-star is gloomy,/ And 
the keening-woman of the c-airns is sad;/ If you 
die, my beloved child,/ May your sleep be in the 
palm of the Virgin." 

On the subject of death, Newton writes: 
"Wakes for the dead and burials were renowned 
for their excessive joviality before they were 
made more solemn by the new powers of the 
church in the eighteenth century. Food and drink 
were served to the men who had to carry the 
funeral bier over a potentially Jong distance to 
the graveyard. Keening women traditionally 
accompanied the death procession." 

In 195·4, Anne and I attended a funeral at 
Daliburgh in the old Clanranald MacDonald 
island of South Uist. After the service, we fol
lowed the procession outside and stood waiting 
until the local bus came along, when the coffin 
was hauled up and strapped to the baggage car
rier. Then we followed in our cars, bouncing 
along to the cemetery a mile or so distant. When 
we arrived, the men took turns digging the 
grave, prayers were said and the coffin lowered. 
After the burial, everyone was offered bread and 
cheese by the immediate members of the 
deceased's family. "They used to hand out 
whisky as well," the parish priest said, "but we 
had to put an end to that. There were too many 
fights." Death to the Gael was accepted as part 
of life and not taken too seriously. 

If you can't find Michael Newton's "A 
Handbook of the Scottish Gaelic World" in 
bookstores, it can be ordered on the Internet 
through amazon.com. 

BIKE WINNER: Iona Academy student Steve Russell was the winner of the 
Lancaster Optimist Club Bicycle Rodeo draw. Each of the 200 students from 
Iona, St. Joseph, SJ. McLeod and Williamstown Public schools who participat
ed fo the rodeo were eligible for the bike draw. SUBMITl'ED PHOTO 

Regarding the destruction of the clan system 
after the defeat of Culloden, Newton says: "The 
tenantry could now be moved at will by the 
landlords, who soon realized that people could 
not produce the profits that the new economic 
system required. Although increasingly difficult 
conditions had compelled some people to emi
grate, the first large-scale clearances, where 
people were forcibly evicted from their homes, 
happened in Glengarry in 1785. This removal of 
Gaeldom's proudest warriors sent a shock 
throughout the Gaidhealtachd (the Highlands): 

A woman's feelings about losing a son in bat
tle is described by Newton using a Gaelic prayer 
translated by J.C. Watson: "The galley is in the 
sea, my beloved,/ My tears fi11 the shore;/ The 
beacon-hill is ablaze, my beloved,/ The inlet is 
full of the sounds of oars;/ He who will not 
return, my beloved,/ Will not be alive!/ The 
heroes are under way, my beloved,/ Like the 
roaring of the waves;/ They do not grieve, my 
bcloved,/Their strain of song is loud;/ And if 
you do not return, my beloved,/ The death of 
heroes is resplendent./ The mother of my son 
will not be in the strife,/ But the Mother of the 
Son of God will be;/ 0 Mother of grace,/ Your 
own son was mocked and spited;/ Do not let my 

*** 
The Glengarry Gaelfolk will be singing this 

year at about 3:45 p.m. at the Williamstown Fair 
on Aug. I 1. 

Line dancing 
being taught 

GLEN 

R OBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
8 7 4-·2 cf1b .. 

Very glad to announce that country 
rock line dancing is back in the Glen 
at the centre. If you are interested, 
,please phone instructors, Dexter or 
Jenni fer Desjardins at 525-2555. If 
you would like to sec what it's all 
about, drop in on a Friday night from 

• 7 to 10:30 p.m. where courses will 
be held. The country rock line danc
ing started last Friday night. , 

Seguin retires 
After 43 years of Seguin Bus Line, 

Rejcan Seguin is retiring and has 
sold his business. Many thanks, no 
doubt for his great patience and his 
sense of responsibility! Have a good 
rest, Rejean! 

Reward-for altar boys, girls 
Last Wednesday, three buses left to 

v1s1t St. Joseph's Oratory in 
Montreal and then off to La Ronde 
where everyone had a good time. 

There was about forty people from 
the Glen composed of adults and 
children and accompanied by Father 
-Eric Robichaud. 

One of the highlights was surely 
the competition of fireworks which 
was provided last Wednesday by 
Spain. This trip was in appreciation 
for the altar boys and girls who serve 
the mass regularly and faithfully. It's 
always so pleasant to sec their young 
smiling faces. 

· Farewell, Conrad 
A commemorative mass will be 

held at St. Martin of Tours this 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in honor of a 
good and Optimist friend, Conrad 
Charette, who died la~ely. 

This is an invitation to his many 
friends in the Glen to pay tribute to 
Conrad. Since all the funeral 
arrangements were in Lachine, 
everyone who knew him is cordially 
invited. A light lunch will follow the 
celebration in the church hall. 

Welcome to the Glen 
A hearty reception to a new family 

in the community! They are Gary 
and Sue Challinor formerly of 
Pierrefonds, Que. They bought the 
house previously ·owned by Patrick 
and Chantal Carriere. Welcome Gary 
and Sue in our hamlet! 

Diners' Club 
Thirty-five people enjoyed a lovely 

roast beef dinner last Thurday at the 
Diners' Club at the Centre. Door 
prizes went to Dorothy Rae, Lloyd 
McLennan, Molly Brodie, T~erese 
Lafrance, Mary I.:ambert, Eileen 
MacGillivray, Mary Buckler and 
Annette Lyman. 50/50 winners were 
Eileen MacGillivray, Eleanor 
Bickerstaff and Annette Lyman. 
Many bingo prizes were also given. 
Don't forget to phone ahead of time 
and reserve for the next diners' on 
Aug.9th by phoning 525-4443. 

Have a lovely week! 

A N A D A 
L E A R 

PURCHASE 
F I N AN CI N G' 
UP T 0 
48 /6 0 MON THS 

0 N V I .R T U A L L Y A L L 2 0 0 1 M O D E L S 

PLUS ' GM MAKES YOUR FIRST PA~~ENT:', 

Cash Purchase 

$12,198' 
E(cludes rre1sN 

PLUS GM MAKES YOUR FIRST PAYMENT.' 

~ CH EV ROLET V EN TURE VALUE VAN 

CANADA'S BEST 
FCJEL ECONOMY• 

• 3,-IL V6 / 85-1/ P Engin e 
• -I -Speed /\u lomolic Tronsmission 

Pei month/ $4,180 Down Payment, 
PLUS Frelsht and Security Deposit 

Q ;, ALERO GX by Oldsmobile 

• 2.4L Twin Cam 150-11 P Engi ne 
• CD Slereo • Cruise Control 

• 4-Wheel Disc Brohes w!AB 
Per month/$2,240 Down Payment, 
PLUS Freight and Secv11ty Deposit 

Cash Purchase 

~ C H EVROLET CAVALIER VL 

Purchase Financing up to 60 months 
avai lable on all Cavaliers 

• 5-Yr/ I 00,000 l<rn l'owcrlra in 
Wc,rmnty • 2.2L / I 5-1/P Engine 

• Anli-l. ocl, Araliing Sysletn 
• PASSLocl, Thcfl-Dcterrcnl System 

• A1\l/ri\ f Stereo 

OR soMonlh.SMARTLEASE 

Down 
$207 per month 

• -I-Wheel AHS • Air Co ndilio ning 
• Standard Int egral C hild Seol 

• Ti lt -Wheel & Power Door Lochs 

Cash Pur<:hase 

.. s22,49s· 
• /\i r Cond itioning • PASSLocli IJ 

The/t-De le rren l Syslem • Power 
Door Locl,sfrrunh Re lease 
Purchase Financing up to 

48 montl1s: 

OR$19,498' 

......, CHEVROLET MALIBU 

• 3.J L V6 I 70-HP Engine 

PLUS F,elghl and Secu,1ty Deposit 

48 Month SMAOTLEAU 

$258' 
Per month/ S2,970 Down Payment, 
PLUS Freight and Security Deposit 

Cash Purchase 

• CD Stereo 
Excludes Freight 

Purchase Financing up to 48 months: 
~**_ fM_•_IIM- SAff- lY-R!lM--Cllt- Vl'Oiot--Vlo- llN-~ 

L ~--Htll'OtiVll'.,.lralin1illlill...-Ct_1w," 

~ C H EV Y BLAZER 2·DOOR 4x4 

• Vorl ec 4300 V6 190-11 P Engine s29S· 
Per month/ $4,630 Down Payment, 
PLUS Freight and Security Deposit 

Cash Purchase 

Eio:cludes Fretf!hl 

Pe, month/ $2,810 Down Paymen1, 
PLUS r relght and Security Oepos,t 

Cash PurchHe 

• 4-Specd Au lomati Transmiss ion 
• Air Conditioning • 60/40 Split 

Folding neor c<1 ls • 4-Whcel ! \ HS 
• C D Ste reo • Power Door Locl<s 

Purchase financing up to 48 months' oR $20,998' 

• 4-Speed Au 1011101ic Tron~,r,ission 
• Air Conditioning • Pnwer Door 

Lochs/Windows/M irrors • 4-Wheel 
Anti-Loch Brol1ing ys te m 

• Ti lt -Wheel & ruise ontrol 
• ext Generation Driver and Fron I 

Passenger Air Bags 
Purchase Financing up to 60 months: 

••$27,998' 

~ CHEVY SILVERADO 2WD EXT. CAB 

• 2 70-1/P Vortec 4800 VB Engine 
• Aulomolic Transmission 111/0 verdrivc 

a nd Tow/I luul Mode • Air 
Conditioning w/lnterior Air Fill ration 

System • 4 -Wheel Disc w/ABS 
• 40/20/40 Sp/ii Fronl eul 111/C ustom 

Cloth Trim • Full lnslrumcn lul ion 
including: Tachometer, Engine Hour 

Meler & Driver Message entre 

o•S27,568. 
Uch1des Frerght E.iccludes Freight 

0.9% purchase financing also available on Impala, Intrigue, Aurora, Monte Carlo, Tracker, 
Blazer, Astro, Sifhouette and 5-10. 

uciudes Freighl 

t------------------------ ----- - -------l[HEVR•LET 
For the latest Information, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Chevrolet• Oldsmobile Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
t0.9% p urchase financing offer does not apply to 2001 Corvette, 2001 New Style Chevy CK 1500/2500/3500 Pickup/Crew/Chassis Cabs. 2001 Chevy Carryover style Chassis Cabs, 2001 Chevy 
Tahoe/Subur~an. and 2001 Chevy Express. ' Based on a 2.9%12.9%/2.9%/1.9%11.9%/4.4% annual lease rate, 4Bl48/48/48/48/36·month term for Cavalier VL R7Z/Malibu R7Z/Alero GX Sedan R7Z/Venture 
Value ~an R7Z/Blazer 2•Dr R7NSilverado E,t. Cab. R7L. $0.12/km charge over 60 ,000/80,000km for 36/48 months. Option to purchase at lease end Is $5,396/$8,476/$8,174/$9,983/$12.485/$15,469 
(Cavalier VL R7Z/Mahbu R7Z/Alem GX Sedan R7ZNen\ure Value Van R7Z/Blazer 2-Dr R7NSllverado E,t. Cab. R7L), plus applicable taxes. Licence. insurance, PPSA, administration fees and taxes not 

,_ included. ,Other lease options available. t Flnanclng, on ,ap~roved GMAC credit only. E,ample: $10,000 at 0 .9%/0.9%/1.9% APR, the monthlyJ'ayment is $21 2.18/$170.51/$216.52 lor 48/60/48 months. Cos\ 
-., ol borrowing Is $ 184,64/$230.60/$392.96. Total Obhgat,on 1s $10, 184,64/$t0,230.60/$10,392.96. Oown payment and/or trade may be require . Monthly paymenl and cost of borrowing will vary 
~ dependlnll on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. ,,The SmartLease monthly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate are not available with and are not calculated on the 'Cash , , 
;;;t Purchase price as shown. The diffe'rence between the price for \he SmartLease/GMAC Purchase Finance offer and lhe ' Cash Purchase" otter is deemed under provincial dioclosure laws to 

- be a cost of _borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual inte rest, and is required to be e,pressed as an annual percents~• rate ol 7.10%/3.78%/5.2 1 %/5.17%/6.33%/4.12% (Cavalier , 
~ ,..,_, ,,_r;:. VL R7Z/_Mahbu R7Z/Alero GX Sedan R7ZNenture Value Van R7Z/Blazer 2·0r R7 NSllverado Ext. Cab. R7L). 't..,Offers apply as indicated to new or demonstrator 2001 models ol Cavalier VL • , ...,.-.- d c.O'" R7Z/Mallbu R72/Alero GX Sedan R7ZNenture _Value Van R72/Blaz~r 2•Dr R7NSilverado Ext. Cab R7L equipped as described. Otters apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario 'fa 

• #Q O • Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer Marketing Association area only (excluding Northwestern Ontario). Dealer trade may be necessary. Limited time offer \hat may not be combined with other offers, 
Lease and purchase offers do not Include freight ($730/$795/$795/$940/$835/$990 for Cavalier VL R7Z/Malibu R7Z/Alero GX Sedan R7ZNenture Value Van R7Z/Blazer 2-Dr R7 NSllverado 
fat. Cab. R7L). licence, insurance or taxes. Dealen, are free to set individual prices. See your dealer for conditions or details. • Best in class. Based on Transport Canada Fuel Economy Ratings · 
'"Testing conducted by the National Highway Tralflc Safety Administration (NHTSA). ¥Up to $500Aoase or f inance payment inclusive of applicable taxeo. · 

Oldsmobile --[II 

, ' 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 17, 1991 

UL.D YNR 
•One of the area's fastest canoe 

racers recaptured a provincial 
championship on her home course 
Saturday. Lynn Marie Gallant, a 
Peterboroug~ school teacher back 
in her native Alexandria for the 
summer, regained the Cl solo 
class ti tle she first won three years 
ago in Parry Sound. Gallant pad
dled to the gold in a 1:21 :51 Sat
urday morning, ahead of last 
year's winner Janet Whitehead 
(1:24:34). 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 26, 1901 

r 

•At the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 
Wednesday, Miss Maggie 
McDonell, daughter of Alexander 
McDonell (mason), Alexandria 
took her fin!ll vows as a cloister 
nun. Her religious -name will be 
Sister Margaret Mary. 

•At the Mother House of the 
Holy Cross Order at St. Laurent, 
July 17, among those who took 
temporary vows were: Miss Tere
sa Kennedy (St. Mildred), daugh
ter of John J. Kennedy of this 
place; Miss Flora Macdonald (St. 
Willibrod), sister of Alex B. Mac
donald of Lochiel and Miss Janet 
Chisholm (St. M. of the Precious 
Blood), daughter of Duncan T. 
Chisholm, late of Alexandria. 

•At the Liberal convention held 
here yesterday, D. M. MacPherson 
was chosen as the standard bearer 
for the party in the approaching 
provincial contest. 

•Repairs are in progress on 
Burns ' Church, Martintown. A 
large vestry is to be built which 
will allow considerable more 
room in the body of the church. 

•Angus A. Grant, the wealthy 
railroad contractor, died Saturday 
in Lost Angeles. He was born on 
the South Branch 58 years ago and 
early in life went west where he 
won fame and fortune. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 28, 1911 

•N. Gilbert on Monday afternoon 
motored members of the "Jenny 
Wren" club to Lochiel where, for 
several hours, they were guests at 
the hospitable home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Chisholm. 

•Glengarrians who happened to 
be in Porcupine at the time of the 
disastrous fire rendered heroic 
assistance in the saving of life and 
property and in t,his regard Neil 
McDonald, formerly of Glen 
Nevis, was particularly prominent. 
At the immediate risk of his own, 
he saved several lives and has 
since been the recipient of a mag
·nificent timepiece as a gesture of 
appreciation. 

•The Misses Hope, Cole, 
McKay, Bethune, Kippen, Camp
be 11 , Lamabe, Ostrom, Smith, 
Wallace, Empey and McDougall; 
forming a. picnic party, spent yes
terday at Hamilton's Island. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 29, 1921 

•Word has come to the Adminis
trator of the Diocese, the Very 
Rev. George Corbett, from the 
Right Rev. Felix Couturier, OBE, 
MC, stating that he had received 
from His Holiness Benedict XV 
official communication of his 
appointment as Bishop of the Dio
cese of Alexandria. 

•At a meeti~g held .here on July 
27, the Aysh1re Breeders-of East
ern Ontario organized a club to 
improve the breed. James Benning 
of Williamstown was elected pres
ident and Melvin Begg vice-presi
dent. 

•On Friday, Rev. J. W. Dulin, 
· Mayor Simon and F. T. Costello 

were in Ottawa by appointment to 
meet the Acting Premier, Sir 
George Foster and seek aid for 
those who met serious losses in 
the recent fire. 

•While in New Brunswick last 
October on a hunting trip, Dr. J. T. 
Hope .received a beautiful sou
venir in the form of a moose head. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 24, 1931 

•Dunvegan won honours in the 
Glengarry Football League but in 
the cup playoff lost to the second 
place Maxville team. 

•A recent visitor to Glengarry 
was Peter W. Robertson who is 
home on a holiday from Canton, 
China. Mr. Robertson, who a gen
eration ago lived at Williamstown, 
has been a mission teacher in 
China. 

•Congratulations are in order to 
Miss Catherine MacRae of Athol, 
who has passed the intermediate 
singing examinations recently held 
by the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. 

•Angus A. Kennedy, Angus H. 
Kennedy and Wm. McDonald left 
by motor for Kirkland Lake on 
Sunday. 

•Winners of the trip to Toronto's 
Royal Winter Fair have been 
selected from those taking courses 
in domestic science at various dis
trict points. They are: Margaret 
McMartin, Martintown; Violet 
McCrimmon, Eva Leroux, Green
field; Maude Young, Lancaster 
and Alice MacMillan, Avonmore. 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry Neu.'s 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
• Friday, July 25, 1941 

•Britannic Converters, Alexan
dria's newest industry, may start 
manufacturing windbreakers, 
parkas, mackinaws and allied lines 
next week. 

•Gunner Roderick Emberg, son 
of Mrs. James Emberg, Green 
Valley, has arrived overseas. 

•Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Macdonell, 
St. Raphael's, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Mary Alexandra, to Lloyd H . 
McHugh of Pendleton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Dennis McHugh of 
Lemieux. 

•Sister Charles Boromee, Yvette 
Leduc of Maxville took her 
solemn vows of religion at the 
Mother House of the Grey Nuns in 
Ottawa last week. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 25, 1941' 

•Dame Flora MacLeod of 
MacLeod arrives Wednesday to 
pay a two-day visit to Glengarry 

Clan MacLeod. Her daughter and 
twin grandsons will accompany 
her. 

•The PUC has received Hydro 
approval for the erection of a 
$44,000 building which will also 
house municipal offices. 

•A. P. MacGregor of Bainsville 
was elected a Grand Steward of 
the Masonic Grand Lodge of 
Ontario at Toronto last week. 

•Dianne Decaire, 4, of Martin
town was fatally injured Friday 
when struck by a car. 

•Claude McDonald, 13, George 
Fraser and Keith Watson, 12, 
qualified for junior swimming 
badges at Camp Kagama last 
week. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 27, 1961 

•Jean Seguin, 2, suffered severe 
head injuries last night when he 
fell between the wheels of a trac
tor on the farm of his father, Wil
frid Seguin, 9th Lancaster. 

•Filion Jewellers of Alexandria 
have sold their branch store at 

Vankleek. Hill to Yvon Levac of 
Montreal. 

•Gordon Scott's cement plant at 
Moose Creek was destroyed by 
lightning last Friday . The same 
storm killed a purebred bull in the 
stable of William Jeaurond, east of 
Alexandria. 

•Willie Cuerrier, Green Valley 
area farmer, suffered severe cuts 
to both hands yesterday in a hay
ing accident. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 29, 1971 

•Approval of a 25-bed addition 
to Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
was given yesterday to the Ontario 
Hospital Commission. 

•Glengarry Stars Soccer Club is 
seeking funds to help meet the 
cost of a three-week playing tour 
of England and Scotland. 

•Paul Roy, president of the Lions 
Club, handed over the gavel and 
gong to newly installed president, 
Lyall Costello, at their last meet
ing. 
•The Alouettes-Regina 

Roughriders' football game at 
Montreal Tuesday night will fea
ture the Glengarry Pipe Band and 
dancers at half-time. 

•The Fire Marshall's Office and 
the Department of Energy and 
Resources, Toronto, are investi
gating a mystery explosion that 
destroyed the home of Roy Quen
neville at Williamstown on Satur
day. 

•The interchange north of 
McCrimmon will be built and 
completed before new Highway 
417 is open to traffic. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 29, 1981 

•Among many recent Glengarry 
graduates are: Allen Lavigne, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lav igne, 
Maxv ille, graduated from St. 
Lawrence College, Cornwall with 
a d iploma in Civil Engineering 
Technology; Darrell Joseph 
MacKinnon of Smiths Falls, for
merly of Green Valley, graduated 
from Algonquin College with a 
business diploma. 

•The committee formed recently 
to restore a one-room schoolhouse 
as a heritage building reported a 
good response to its current appeal 
for funds said spokesperson Mari
on MacMaster of Laggan. Some of 
the donors have indicated inter 
in restoring the school on its l"l)

sent site one mile west of Lagga •• 
rather than moving it onto the 
Laggan Public School property . 

• Although passersby can see 
what a lovely farm setting they 
have, few knew about their herd of 
Hols tein cattle. Werner Bill , 
assisted by his wife Dora, son 
Thomas and Werner 's parents 
have come seventh in the province 
with a combined BCA of 214.5. 
This figure takes into considera
tion the weight of the milk pro
duced by Mr. Bill's cattle along 
with two components, fat and pro
tein, and compared this to a stan
dard. The Bill herd produced more 
than twice as much as this stan
dard. Congratulations to this 
Swiss family which has adapted so 
quickly and well to our dairy 
farming methods. 

FLAME DECALS SOLD "SEPARATELY. 

; 

~.r).r) 
For only ___.~month more, get an LX with air conditioning, keyless 
entry, new 2.0L 130-hp engine, 15" wheels and upgraded upholstery. 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR UP TO 36 MONTHSt 

MAIDA PROTEG E SE cash purchase from lease from 

~ $Jtvv~· ~ $JV if 

; 

Introducing the 2002 MAZDA PROTEGES. 
Now available in dealerships. 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR UP TO 36 MONTHS" 

Starting from lease from 

per month/ -48 months 

• $2,400 down or trode equivalent on lease, freight and P.D.E. included 
• Optional 130-hp, 2.0L DOHC engine available (LX and ES models) 
• AM/FM/CO stereo system 
• Standard dual air bogs 

$J~Bv~· ~ $1~V- • $2,400 down or trade equivalent on lease, freight ond P.D.E. included • 2.0L DOHC 16-volve engine 
• 16" alloy wheels• Tachometer• CO player• GFX Package• Cruise control• Large fog lamps 
• Rear wiper• Anti-lock Brake System • Centre console• 60/40 split seats • Dual air bags 

permonth, .. 8 months • Sport interior • Remote keyless entry • Power door locks • Power windows • White face gauges 

SUMMER. FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

RO ROS IO E HS SIS TH NC E PRO 6 RR M Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise now standard an every new Mazda. 

MR% 0 ff LE ft ll ER S ff IP WR RR R NT Y Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and powertNlin warranty coverage. 

HAWWKESBUlfllY 
959 IVlcGill St., Hawkesbury, C>nt_ 

_,.AZDA 
{61 3) 632-4125 

. GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL $750 OFF PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
•offers ovailoble"' retoi purchoses of new 2001 Nude Protegl SI , Nazdo Protege LI( and 2002 Noido Protege5. Purchose price offers e,clude freight ond P.D.1. of $820 for cars. t O.l'!.purd,o,omrD119134manlhs...a.l,.,.oll2001Ncmlo...,..,-,t1"'NPSIIICllilMllo MA z DA 
.--.Is. finance e,ample: for $10,000 ol 0.9Uwch"' financing the month~paymentls $281.65 fo, 36 months, C.0.8. I, $139.40 for otof<ll of $10.139.40. ftl.l'!.,..,i-mrD119134monll-utlilaloonthe2002Hcae~5. finance e,omple: for $10.000 at l . 9\Purch"' 
financing the monthlypQ)fflentls $294.80 for36 months, C.0.8. 1$$612.80 for a totol of $10,612.80. ttllado-..i..lllltt: Offers OYGiloble on newreto,1 ltoses on~. ltolfS are based on 48 months. Other loose terms ovoilable. TotA>l ltose obli otion for the 2001 NGdt GRADUATE ~IM.SE ,,.. SI {model• 04XN51111100) ~ 112, 151, which includes security depo• t of $250 and do'"' payment of $2,100 Qncludes freight and P.0.1. of $820). Total lease obligotion for the 2001 llc4o ~IX (11u1dtl • 04lSSIAOOO) Is lll,!M, wt,;~ fncludessmrity deposit p ROG RAM 
01$300 ond down pO)ffltnt of$2,400 (;,eludes frtight ond P.D.1. al$8i0).1otal 1,.,. o~igotion for the lQO:!llcdol'l<llltt5 (model •D51552AAOO) is $15,132, which inciudessecurity dtpOlit of $300 ond down pO)ffltnt of $2,400 Qncludes freight ond P.D.f. of $UO). 20,000 km 

per year mil<age ollawonce oppies; if exceeded, odditionol 8( per km oppie<. Ucense, insurance. regiruation, tom ond othu dealer chorges e,tro. Deoler may sellileose for less. Offers ovoilot,1, from July 3. 2001 for o limited tim, on~. Leos, ond finance O.A.C. for quoiTI,d customers on~. s., your dealtr for details. Ollws-bo ........._ 
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